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il of the Dominion
ble be brought that they were untrue, 
tse it was not in the interest of this 
try that the hon. gentleman who ad
hered the affaire of this country should 
eder charges pf the gravity, as the boo. 
btr himw-lf admitted, these were. He 
L not imagine any reason why this 
SiitLve should not meet, and why these 
gentlemen should not step into the box 
tell all that they knew about this mat- 
; The House and the country would be- 
i them, but if they shrunk from that 
m then the House and the country 
d think that there was some ground for 
I charges, and that they were putting

(nW*0 Clubs in Lohdok.-
8, 1878.TROY A CO., Toront recently been formallyhas recently been formally im 

by the Marquis d|W«WANTED ! AUKNT8^GENTB The Telegraph gives an account of
the outer world. Not only is the stage be
ginning to run with sob 
ity, but the steamboats

The building
ooo »t tb« end ot Buckingh*m■ vn.H T* 1 1  .l: 11 . . iPalace road. It lacks nothing that a plea-; in almost «ant dub should have, down to a library and

. einni.la a! raramrallrara* VïlSd._J I iibsr of iple of excellent billiard tables; while
ordinary resources, it is to’ affordUARM FOR SALE —50 ACRES,

A north half tot IS, concession 12, El ma, ou the 
Elina Grand Read, two miles from the Kewry Station
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
. r twenty five acres cleared, go- d frame house,painted 
and stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity ol good cedar, black *h, and other 
timber on the lots and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. 9000 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, ListoweL

Until ths steamer Selkirk
grey of the early morning on Satur-

ituaDy, aday last, we had not received a mail for
nearly three weeks. sir. As it stands, it has cost nearlyI wasrejoicing there was i

elvmfc fnnr n’r late Marquis, when he built the Groevenorabout four <?clock in the morning, and hae-
■ge plot of ground 
3 £1,000 towards 
has added £2,400 
subscriptions fur- 
pounds, and the

Place estate, setrapidly as possible to the dock, dis-_“___*__ ______ ______ i__ .1 ____number of wildturbingon my
CiOR SALE OR TO REN T AT A
JL Bargain—A good opening—A Hotel, Store and 
Dwelling (building new), with farm attached, and 
within a few ro is of the Kenilworth station of the T., 
O. and B. Railway. For particulars apply to JAMES 
McGIRR, Kenilworth P. 0Y Ont._______________

ducks, pigaona, TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1873.YOL II. NO. 61 PRICE THREE CENTS. to the fund;generally to be found
îpon the prairie in

of the river.
jdace I found it alreadyed the sd his bulk sad finedUs bulk and fined down MsVIENNA EXPOSITION.Canadian. AMERICAN, Comic Clippings. THE QUEEN.(From the Young Ladles’ Journal.)IQR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE ship Selkirk charged with plunder- Costumes are certainly quiteAlbanyIUSSELLSchultz, OF W.Afire ty has been formed in Ren- Somx Pxoplr havx a way of Account- VISIT TO THE INTERNATIONAL 

EXHIBITION.
(London Telegraph, May lé.)

At an hour which finds too many of us 
lingering yet over breakfast, the Queen, ac
companied by two of her daughters the 
Princess Christian and the Princess Beatrice 
—yesterday visited the International Exhi
bition. It is a matter of fact that persons 
who have daily business in one or other of 
the departments were apprised, on coming 
to work, that Her Majesty had spent an 
hoar in the building, and had “ been gone 
some time.” The Queen was received, on 
alighting at the e " ”
hibition road, b 
Chairman of the' 
several members 
apong 
Ripon,

the graves in the cemetery of flowers.For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- ï'YKÆJfand Mr. mer as they were last year, 
all the predictions made inhaving purchased William Howard Russell, the celebrated for Everything.—(Two littlenot do it if I tried. And^berides, in NewSpeaker Bird. The former expressed him-

_____11 _41L Ik. —.1*. ,k.
breakfast.)London Times correspondent, has onder- luch an elegant and gracefulYork shows one •nop for every oneBRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE

Street, cor. of Berkeley street. Toronto. Speci- 
treatment of dUeaaes of the Throat and Lungs 

a halation. Books sent free.

>ws one grog 
inhabitants.self se well satisfied with the result of the fifty members enrolled, 966 havetaken to write from the ViOur Canadian Prima Donna Mile. Albian to make a long lease with

ii.k 4kn Pnlnn.... m ll.. kl_
hundredin Ottawa, and fully im] for the New York Times. The New York

it__ iji.___;______r- t— . i-n.__ w. u.for next year’s Italian istenoe, although the Polonaise or the blouse-fired her employer’s housethe conviction that the le whole number 358Herald's arrangements ft^ letters by Mr.Editor Oobmonk Irradiator:Petersburg* tunic of lasteleven times one day lastin Fhiladel]Mkely to remain Yates and others appear to have collapsed. intending An HaMssk I The difference is in the way of raising it up.The Buffalo Express, after a careful study 137 private servants, and the remainderA DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO The following are specimens Pretty Batswombn.maigre moi, that their merriment being gathered 
■ and behind, i

of the editorial pages of of the family, aged three years.that Governor Morris clerks, messengers, porters, and small trades
men. The profits of the five months are con
siderable, and the expet iment has bo per
fectly succeeded that tbe erection of a large 
additional hall is seriously talked of.

Extraordinary Putrefaction. —A most 
singular, and appui ently well authenticated 
story, comes from Roanoke, Howard county, 
MU$a , and disclosing, if true, a freak of na
ture in the way of petrification without 
parallel, as we suppose. The story runs 
about thus : In overhauling the effects of an 
old cabinet maker, recently deceased, a 
metallic coffin was found hid away next the 
roof of the building. The top of the coffin 
was securely screwed down and the screws

again in the field. Cricketelegraph operating 
Biniou. COLEMAN There were ninety- wrathfulto the acre infor Manitoba.has left Perth en the example of the Minister of Public advertised, to be followed, theand of the ladies on theMay 3.—Absolute sunshine t—a blue eky in New Orleans the other d*y. ninety-eight up in twoierally understood that he has been in- Works, and got whitewashed. pert of the tunic fallsheard of.’ mothers having taken their darlings to adappled with soft white clouds—aJCREW STUMP MACHINES to curtail his well-earned had vestured to It is alllower on the under skirt, and forms a lees.... a .1  v-t  T— .k^t Mbaby show.I road the other day that hisof the Directors of theof the rumours crumpled puff than before. In short, itaooffin fifteentee* AU Vii A Kentuckyappointed him Moderator ol the Synod.for circular and price. 

Foundry, Sarnia. been spread abroad relative to possible In dented with'Her pouffe was notened by the change, for as yet the eon has handy, and thedian troubles in the North-west. The fact and afternoon tea, and sewingWhich you will readilv perceive is a pleases the eye of the artist better than didly he was burned up in a lime-kiln,PURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
JL failing remedy for forcing moustache* or wh ti

rent. Seat free on receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To-

occasional game at drawing-with liliaa. It wasto the vile Tory slanders re- and the coffinA. Hobbs. The building is to be 80 x 82 
feet, and will oeet f800. The village Coun
cil gave $200 towards the building.

A few days ego, as James and George 
Cordiner, eons of a farmer of that name re
siding near Hurst’s tavern, Guelph Read,

Earl ol Carnarvon,at all events the Crown For very splendid dresses andto the exhibition were not Budd Doble,” the hone jockey, figures-west are generally friendly toof the N< exceedingly well, 
spirits. Their Im

I don’tthe drees with a single skirt, verymight be expected, 
ing. But the Prat

sThe VienneseBritish rule, and are not disposed to give*_.ki. Tk— nju.k I— of that body,like this Lafitte half so well as the last. Binns,Horn, ol tbe contributor, to Ute fendue long train, rod pointed 
predominates. It most

basqued bodice,able hero of anstill believe m British jos- of Wales andJOHNSTON, LAND, In
surance and General Agent. Money to 

" counts, &c., collected. Dealer In 
lements and Machines, Household 
Address W. JOHNSTON, General

doubt wish that he had been moderator on Budd and a Mrs. Sny-weUit for the lindane, elopers being the Henry Cole,love of fair play. Prince Arthur, on whom' Col. for myself Ider, wife of a carpenter of that city and a Major-General Scott,jrnnee .ajrtnur, on wnom voi. xeeea 
BUia, Major" Pickard, Mr. KnoUys, don’t drink claret I find port agrees withwith laoe orof cloudy reputation.

ra. Wllli.ra, *X.«*i.and to make the North-west available as Snffiald were in In this style, I have notioed-a veryGeorge William Curtis is slowly bat bitions at Kensington. The first claim ona field for emigration, two thingsFurniture, Ac.----------
Agent, Clarksburg, Ontario. served In the largeSynode, buà I believe there is steadily improving in health, thetough his phy- 

abetain from
Her Majesty’s attention was made by theout of tbe parieon, for it is not very who is still forbiddenearnestly advise him to abstain School of Cookery, which dœdy adjoins thelet. That treaties, lfl aged about six,SALE—110 while* the ether,ACRES FOR has but one skirt, but made so thatwork at least until i usually plain and business-liketer, should without any < but not fatallyMr. Mackenzie said the last time that 

Is matter was discussed tbe hon. gentle- 
Kn opposite complained that the member 
t Snefford had made a bold statement with- 
it any evidence to support it, and that the 
nmmittee had not forced him to disclose 
■evidence. He now proposed to disclose 
part of his evidence and objection to it.
Sir John Macdonald—I have no objection 

t havs the papers secured. (Cries of move. ) 
The Speaker—I hav e asked the hon. 
enQeman to make a motion.
; Mr. Huntington then said he was 
laced in a somewhat different position from 
rhat he expected, as the right hon. gentle- 
lan had said he would afford him every fa- 
Qity in making his motion. His desire was 
0 make out his case, and he had no in ten- 
ton of going further than to establish his

house and large bams idea what which tTomort, of Philadelphia, 
L- Davenport, the toagrfian, 
le coming American primo 
iheia in Italy studying under

almost thewith the Indian tribes. whether Bov. King oould do that. which has theof the votaries of Nature. locality2nd. That a military force, a force for theTOL, Bath P. O. party of fifty artillerymen Always from port withheld.’ however, changed in by the in- finally removed, the body of a negro!E TO FARMERS. o< the above[t^rstudyfa^ ■how ofA Woman’s Idea or Cricket (aid ly twelve to fifteen years of
with » even to the
the exhibitors of this floralIndian regards a red-coated soldier as one of 

• < Yin» fliwfim'a man. ” and thinks fin times
her novelHemetManures for Sale, UL, is perturbed. It transpires“ King George’s men,” and thinks five times 

as much of him sa he does of an equally well 
armed man dressed in Une or green. Tbe 
rawest recruit in a saarlet uniform ia looked

The general feelm® here with regard to the 
despatch of troops to the North-west Terri-

riigee and off-buffers the gun is
from the reooil if I had anyShouldn’t wonder.

after firing. They a 600 pound shot. to Her during the a metallic coffin from
The Queen and thePrin- his store, for which he could not then ac-PrivatobT- ^TiTS^nsl of Otay.

-ing upset from a boats short distance below ton, only there is » marked discrepancy, 
Kenney's Falls. He was a powerful man, - which that brilliant authoress seems to have 
and an excellent swimmer, bet the river at J overlooked. __
that place being a turbulent mass of foaming *" 
billows, it is supposed that he was instantly 
— ,tod. He leaves a wife and family to 

his untimely end. The body was not

of which he is also colonel but is richlythe skirt InsDelivered tree of charge at the railway stations here. then entered the lecture thea- counfc, and that the coffinand Ida Yon did,with the other).at Kt victim of the tee, and took their seats^beautiful1 strangely tenanted, res to be that coffin.bet—cut it to your own liking, sir!”encounters of the war on that day sards is ePUladeli to the ir furthertroops to the N orth-west Terri- thxt a negro boythan they oould, Mistaken Identity.got this Dear Gas : I will be on at thither by lysterioualy disappeared froi the vicinityGently, old lady ! Gentlyup the moderate puff. The6 p.m. Put at: the Hon. F. Leveson Gower and other mi of Roanoke abont the time the coffinSir R. Wallace, Lord and Lady Dud- hurry !w Stout lady crossing the ride. 
“ Who are yen, calling me ‘old lady,’ I 
should like to know? I don’t intend to 
hurty, I can toll you r

An Artistic Dialogue.—“ What picture 
have you got this year ?” “ Oh ! Thames !” 
“Boat?"—“Yaas !" “Girls ?”—"Yaas !” 
“In white muslin ?”—“ Yarn !" “Ah! 
good subject !” “ What’s yours P—“ Oh ! 
Thames !” “Boat?”—“ Yarn !” “Girls?” 
—“ Yaas !” “ White muslin ?’’—“ Yaas !” 
“ First-rate subject !”

Homo Caudatus.—In the course of his 
admirable oration in Castronem, Hawkins, 
Q. C., (we do not say Mr. Cicero), thus be
spoke the Jury:—“You know that the 
£100,000 upon the Tichbome estates was not 
touched by the will at alL The settlements 
had done that. But the defendant, when 
questioned as to the general object of the 
will, said it was to ‘create a reserve fund by 
---- * mf father.'"----  *------ -----

long points in front and behind,OTICE. Yours, J. T. V. Gas” is aohuroh deacon, mused, but no thought of sociating theStrathnairn, Mr. and Mrs. Bras-sioners and exhioitors, and the Buffalo Courier is to d, and Mr. B. J. Craigie, the secretary.looked upon as a stop in that Most of the worldwithout hailed with loud by the Royal ladies in whatwe all knows who Sir Anthony is—the head of the A Secret Benefactor.—Someattempting to pay it back, lull if.__- .11 . ___ The Crown Princess has a wonderful eye forfound. headed with a wreath of embroidery.iys a parent they had to see «id hear was not, weas without iveral years been doingcuriosity, di-THE art objects, and all a wc Louis XV. sleeves have under-sleeves ofhe will have tie new ly be permitted to observe, based good by stealth scale of extraordinaryreefced by a refined taste, and nothing worthy At the throat a large ruffleiter christened Glycerine. itiful lace. ity to know howidea of who Hr R. The modus operandi has beenand it's of note.eseaped her. Oc the facade of the it will be easy to prefix Nitro to it can famish a theme forand how the pro•i «298 per«PPLET0N MANUFACTURING Wallace is, but to those who have not it for an elderly man, presumably not thesince I read Dred, so I mav be Biases collection she saw inscribed i insertion and edgingsif she takes after her coloured guii In theMrs. Tempest, widow of the late o/polanaise•^rowsujj, gravely he is tbe lueky heirty be as well tobut, so far as I

of a skirt, just escaping the

(ways blowing up every ong-desired attempt to put clearly and prac-thia, as in other matters, “ Prevention is 
better than cure,” and it is infinitely better 
by the adoption of precautionary measures 
for the maintenance of peace in the North
west to prevent trouble, than, after peace 
has once been broken, to attempt to remedy 
the evil As matters at present stand, as I 
have before said, the Indians of the North
west are well disposed towards us and have 
faith in our desire to do justice. There has 
not, sa yet, been any serious difficulty arise

■cription book of a charitable society
ithof hereon, Wi tically before the public thoseOf Hamilton, Fairbanksof the Hertford, with a rentalMarquisIt is not below the imperia1 family of Ger- Justice Chase wrote thisand olol £60,600 aall this time from my Her Majesty nogulated in every household, 

doubt shares with all true dc
who was killed at Ridgeway Who he bank-note for a large.p'-K'Yproperty. Who he is no 

oartotaty—sssns holding 
end others a natanti

of his the world, and Crown Princess and herter with the Fenians in June, 1866. The counter, and takes tie departure. An ideathy and experienced lady of honour took seats while the restau- A tunic of dust-gray cashmere,to be an set of justice, warranted by the prevalent that this splendic 
of the heirs of a Mr. Thealtogether different face

-------- V.._ ..it ■.. ■ ■ ira
to act as Agents for eratoratip puts ition, upon military necessity, 

» considerate judgment of ma
•dpd with gray 
over it. A sash

of the House concurring cheerfully with the who livedbrother of the lateon the affair, and proves tie entire umo- of theCrown Prince : yesterday morning for Her Majesty’s criti-FAMILY

Silent Sewing Machine
died .boutcipally in Paris, and mi of yuan since, leavingthe left ride.i weinprüferkreis. ity God." «15,000,000. A year ago a notice appearedI met a benighted Tory yesterday, What -pence-halfaenny. 

stone, in full vie
at the cost of two-] i the Buildermove from Pembroke, was a few the conqueror, wad cradle ?” The Albany Express replies:

rara 4.V. ra.;i. llMl. .V.ra ira fk.
ing at the tabular stone,presented with an address and a very Seymour, the Marquis’ next ef tie, Kraîüêteèn» ly and willing toand stab, and also trim-one oould not but think of the readiness with Hang the cradle. It’s the little chap illustrious obeervers, the neat-handed Phillis,gold watch,_ chain, and locket given in the Iiwh exceeding those of the lateand diverse decisionswho has been eub-Terms liberal, and allotment of territory guaran which the same lady would have attended on orrfUe that makes home howl, if anything in a natty and,in a natty and, one might almost say, 
coquettish attire of drab and white, whisked Peabody, oould he tit uponived on the and English courts, but when the perfectlyof an insatiate Tory the exilnof Ohiselhurst had the 4th of Au- doing; but hePresentedFor particulars, address the Company, Box 015, gust, 1870, brought defeat to the

ra.11.ra* Prirarara »* Wrarafh .rad fra.
of the Nantucket, Mass, having given up the up three eggs,after whichfollow. that toto Edward MeK. on his leaving H. Seymour quite lovely ; but I think and graygallant Prince at Worth, and frustrated the it of the great whales which which should ly do goodtoken of esteem by his he hasTHE CAJNA.DIA.ISr

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE

what of that f ’ said he. with about twoplan of the invadinj to pursue smaller would beis notsolution are so anxious that no most difficult.hie ex-.whodiattention of those hon. members who had 
been made to believe that it would soon be 
their duty to expel him (Mr. Huntington) 
from the House, to that change of tone. He 
proposed to proceed with the reading of the 

. evidence which formed part of his motion, if 
in so doing he was sustained by the sense of 
the House.

' Sir John Macdonald rose to object. He 
felt that this was ont of order, and that 

; the hon. gentleman having had his case snb- 
I mitted to a committee this evidence could 
only be adduced before that Committee. In 
justice to the Government, to the absent 

' members of the Government, and to an ab- 
1 sent member of Parliament, not to speak of 
I those oresent, this case ought to be sent 
; to the Committee, or it would stand thus—

bacon cut into half-dice, andwould have . it a tremendous task to and from the 1st of November ulk to Paletotsbe lost in remedying anything of which the Pending a satisfactory tint, itThe Doctor replied in a brief but ertiona to relieve the necessities ofbut appropriate 
severs! ofthose Ottawa of difference. have wrested Elsasa from France. bat that a2,333 barrels ol1st iast,Indian tribes acknowledgment, 

present spoke the
after which English during the siege of Peris, was créât-a fraud and a swindler all the iemiaed by thePrince of Wales, who had many visits to pay, which a lamp of batter bad been allowed tostiff to’ A die-he would be a time about it.’ as described. Threeregrets at his departure, 

as for the Doctor's future
ed a baronet and was recently returned to addition of hoods, ribbtai bows with long hot liquid state withoutdined with the Duke Augustus of Cobourg, languished natalofthe great North-i peace and progress c 

and hero it ts onl;
Parliament for Lisburn. Lord Dudleyfuture: and their good wishes who married the heiress of thefair to three initials.welfare. other richIt’. • bra. lie—ble,” I hratily added, of tkia m Phillis and the flat spoonThe draidedly praratentfamily, and who has 19th of April One young lady, aged 15, 

was unable to answer a single question ; yet 
this same girl had already been engaged to 
teach school upon a salary of $1.50 a week.

A North Carolina paper says of an execu
tion to come off in that State “ The-hang
ing will be private, and none but persona 
having an invitation from the courteous and 
efficient sheriff will be permitted to see 
George • launched into eternity.’ ”

New York’s daffy illustrated paper, the 
Daily Graphic, is a decided success. The 
illustrations have steadily improved from 
the beginning, and are now very creditable. 
In reading matter the Daily Graphie is np 
to the best of its contemporaries. It is a

approi doubt theyle by the Hon. Dr.that the speech lately -mines, and lands, whichthe gentlemcdoes “triumph1 not the author of the Origin of Was chanty, which will not letyieldedfine boy, twelve years of age. of Mr. the pen deftly for a few momenta, and thenits. Matter their lives, Species entailed tiequestion is generally approved of here, and hie wife is one of the meetColter, of Keswick Creek, was dexterously shot the tender and shapelyto know how to entail your father, ask Mr.very fairly represents the public sentiment The Dudleystantly killed yesterday afternoon und« half a minuteI’ll prove indoor toilette or a stylish walking costume.Said he, that which his Highness superintend
ed and ordered in person. Then there was a 
gala ballet, “Elinor,” commanded by the 
Emperor at the Opera house, which was at
tended by all the royal visitors in the even- 
fag. Vienna is now the last refuge of the 
ballet, and Terpsichore still holds high state 
there, and it was agreed on all sides that 
this representation was one of the facet per
fect and beautiful ever witnessed. The days 
of Ellaler, i into, Carlotta, Grisi and Tag- 
lioni are over) forever, but clouds of volatile 
muslin, and long perspectives of legs and 
arms moving to tbe sound of music, will al-

Darwin.of the on her fsconfirmed An Arkansas Family Exterminated.that Rev. William King -The first, trimmedThe two skirts areI must for the)one of the farm labourers who was tablier, and just reacting the ground ; tbeto the at Count Andrassy’ Madam, you pinch 
As to Aock all ming a field adjoining the Creek, and

*V.T—*ra *K— ^rararra *kra -«ira- ..J _
Well, how do you make it out?” it ef the murder of all the malefront, so as to show the smallest trouble, and at ofthepear lately to have been suffering wherethrew down the Because he’s always Bill King (bilk- of the Flynn family, Polk County, thatcost of awant of the jnagnifioent jewels for tbe

--------; —# ra.iily.il A no fra. era anj Run. About a troubleomelet was eaten, as it folly deserved to beAs closely pull in your itraine Marquise.rather more than stream ha was obliged to clamber emphatic prayer for him between the Wimberlys andcostume, the train eaten, by Royalty ; and havingFoot Ncit in Harcourt with the village of HaUburton. to turn it into a1for particulars of the Indian troubles, too., re approbation of the precept and prae- 
afforded by the Sehoolof Popular Cook-

(From Fun.)here, not having heard of showed the way to thewas over Mr. Oi of the Flynns at theThings at Ottawa are kind of flat, in which it A Hog nr contemporaryBritish court, andhim and striking him next day two ol the Flynns—dally the Grits, who have been ery, the QueenOther roads already give led through the well-filled avenues that(Continued from. Fourth Page.) taTSTL out his y< His afflict- father and son, the former an ex-shenff andol theand ts seels, lace coquilles, too..
ms suddenly bereaved of theired parents, to do duty sither in a simply,told us sheltering tale, l generally that they 

therefore an unjueldest boy, are well nigh distracted. belly’s house and shot at Wimberly.the Royalmented way, when the trainDAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by 

A. HOWELL. BBANTFOED, 
Is offered to the fanners as a rake equalled by none

of rat, andculty had we might prevail,at Yale, B. C. iple, useful one,The prindpal they aredice ought to be be overcome, both of them. Blackwell, a son-in-On leaving the little theatre, Her MajestyNelson, wife and for some time past has been the gathering it up- Guinea pigs are not pigs.’difficulty ever did take place ; not the ehght- Capti do ;Bonrbellse, Ac.village of Hallbur- Flynn, sr. then took ont letters ofbriefly surveyed the space occupied by thechildren, flatulent speakers 
ilead na on to glory: tracted attention, the faces were with the upper-stirt, inVictoria, were driving with Mrs. Ji cut all inforty and fifty thousand have slit, and the and the visitors collected around them,May 4,-i-A steady down--pour of rain began 

gray skies made a
an# the Flynns were opposed to his sellingivste carnage along the waggon the first of January,And we’re ./fattened out by this s-tory. will tie good enough toearly in the day.PRICE OF RAKE, S35. the property, and shot Blackwell, Theiber sill be very laijNorthern Pacifie Railway, with a view to West. The works of porcelain, of which thereHallway in that way,promise of continuons silk andand joined together with bows match-to during the coming twodivert emigration from Manitoba to the interested in polities just now. several very fine collections markingwhich was most honestly fulfilled. Now, -a imprisoned, while the other proved an alibi,lufseturer, Brantford. all thecolour of theCMNpzed over 

veféefc, killing i
A. Nashville child, who has a way of say-circuit, rak-We may be prepared forUnited States. 7____________ __________

more of such stories, but I trust tbe Ontario 
public will be careful how they accept them 
as facta. Let it be understood that, while it 
is generally considered that if we really 
desire to encourage emigration to the North
west Territory, a country, be it remembered 
larger than half of Europe, a few hundred

the judges Never al-He is wet Sunday ne^arenaSmi but was shot as he was coining out of thealso ofing all kinds of startling things,;nIOTTON YARN. Court-house. John Flynn, the last one,fag fa the shekels.
Instead of being an on-looker at the daily Louis XV. friÜings.his neck) about five years old, They have revereby T. * H. R. R. will be able to « chefs d’œuvre ot .the best days of old Chelsea,to be fine and ought toi Mim Daubigny broke gaol about Christmas, and had beenToo Good Tavern, where it was first IraTcSrarittrahurting the yonngrat boy. The mont nord teylndefeated hie prat, it the capital he iaoa thoee Parieien. ofon the pleasures and life i making trips back and forth to the Indianblack velvet biais,apply toWhite, Blue, Red and Orange.

CARPXT WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

the Crown Prince andEastern Europe, and the excursions to On Saturday lata they heard of hisT’ little Girl: the staircase, Her Majesty lookedheading a doable frilling ot laoe andthe gloriesinaugurate the glori 
mat Ottawa, while suburban resorts, to by the twocollection ofa mirndo they net all killed. The ouoe, but law ! it didn’t do *o good 

didn’t stick.”of the new been fairly and don’t went to be groat British •nd Qree-Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., in for the law and tied upon fa the day’s resources after : want to be a good giri—but why ?’ 
G.: “*Ooe all good girls die young, an

him. They upon him about daylightespecially satinon the Pslalac*—tiy mi 
ntments of life.

*”Oosjffi good girls die young, and I don’

ra-SXr-XtlPrinces, who had theCANADA"Y^KSTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAYINGS SOCIETY.

of alLA, ol the me, have to get wfa, -The colony otand suiteef the party, him to yellwith just room.call fromWM. PARKS A SON. Knife,” a Sioux Chief, had been rf to the Major Omanimerely fan foe him, butQ. ; the Rev. John B. Clarkson.brooke, to have?IT«Hardinge and Lord"What time does theM. A, has received aoallfrom the WesleyanThe story is generally be- they’re deathSL Jdbm, N. B. towards the Albert Memorial, and theIt is rumoured that the wash upon ths life 700 individuals, employes engaged in buildingChurch, Guelph ; the Rev. Robt. Aoheeon, Brown does quite right to keep himlieved, though not thoroughly confirmed as friendly bat hasty notification that
______ ;ra„ . .ra/I *lera Parana, raf W.lee. iSAasm It is a . fully) : “You’re in capèteff time,EWELS HAVE BEEN WORN from which they turned to the iand put Mackenzie to the front. and the Prince of Wales velvet is quite riage, was driven southito hurry, sit eight o’clock to-mor-which was in progress with a view to speedyinterest in thetnfySELiAnd now, turning aside from Mac has got to take an enough, and looks very silky, eepwrially up-Siblication by Judge Robert B. Warden, of 

tio, will not appear, in ooneeqnencç of 
serious disagreement between the biographer 
and the surviving relatives of the Chief 
Justice.

lens is called by 
“ the workingest 
being idle, but

_____ ,__________ laciated, writing
histories for old and young, editing a daily 
laper, canvassing ‘

Congress, and mal 
of his life while 
crutches.”

thin*. It’e root hog ot die with him, end he
■ _Sa-t- 3____..I.’.» liA.enna Va DOM •

brrng their prodt i life (says » Constantinople coirespon- 
ereeted for themselves a little world of

David NewCon- plete collection is from the Cape of Good 
Hope, and among the products of the colony 
they were shown the leathers Which are now 
procured from tame ostriches. The eggs of 
the birds are collected and hatched afSr the 
Egyptian process, on a large scale, and the 
birds are kept in large enclosures, where, 
when old enough, they are made to pay tri
bute from their wings and tails. The 
feathers are worth about fourteen shillings

ibject of the pro
making in this nc

the Embassy. light-coloured1 est perfection. FINK GOLD, artistically
wrought, is beautiful, but it is a luxury only to 

j be enjoyed by tbe few.
Oitarlo Journals the LateJudy learns, from awith desperation because he -A skirt ofThis is a verythe Ministry for a year, owing to impaired

kraal**. -rkilra Crakw Hk—rak -till —----i---
comfortable salary ahead.Scarcely had the iU. W ■ AtiljOK, oe

WORTHINGTON. violet coloured their variousiples about 
I ’sm hard

health, while Knbx Chunk stiff remainsed, scarcely hadGOLDINE (From the 8k John News.)‘jzsixrgz£
He piles fa sad hitshand touched and and others, went, we do not skirt is of gray foulard, Ontario and Quebec papers have much to building, erected by snbecrip-keeping office steadily in hisA few according to the 

named Doherty,
ithralled us, their sacred days are not those which arewith which winter had respecting the outrage perpetrated 

» Brunswick’s constitutional rights
Peliatt, and the Hon. D. L.Shanly, Henry the Montgomery JoSt. John Globe, a sacred to us, it is likely they did not makeeye all the time.the sound of the The bodioe islooped up with violet bows. >w that their boots are soled. £1,500. hall capableIt wraldn’t bradl, p»y Bisk, to teko office man in the South,said to beljoys not only in this country but in heard in all directions throughout the streets any distinction in this from any other day.reputation it

passage of Costigaa’s 
■onto Globe's article o;

il we should get into power, for heShore to the Falls, andof Winnipeg. Travelling northward from foulard. This square is edged with a violetOffice, No. 70 Church at., Toronto. the subject is a .library andpursuit oould «^1» her, sheGUARD CHAIRS VIST CHAIRS. SUITS OF JEWEl- 
LBY, BRACELETS, SLEEVE BUTTORS, 

BROOCHES, EAR-RINGS,
and all other articles are produced in this metraL To 
prerent the sale of worthless imitations, chains are 
stamped, and ail carded articles are marked “Goktine’_...____I ; —__1 1 —..ora, TV.;, —kK. .Krai urai n

ibina, the first sight which strikes the Church, if so we must call thebetter at law. ruche edges also EXTRAORDINARY MURDER.

SHOT AT A WEDDING;

wretched piece of twaddle,piece, or $3.50, but those from the wild birdwhich the religions services of British sub-to feel any ipplied with the leadingtotiiinkof it he needn’t worth twenty shillings, or $5. From themoejostis, of course, the Fort, with the Gov- held. ItfcSAVINGS BANK BRANCH. bird»’«in», rad periodical*, rad the librarythe prints involved.office. He might colonial collections the up. by a pair ofgive up law on taking ol 
like Mowat and Pardee

ernment House and the of singular simr violet bows. A few extracts wiU illustrate its character. 
Referring to the School Amesemwiti 
ed by our Supreme Court, it says 

“Scarcely, however, had the I 
Court given its judgment when the 
tore, by a series of special Acta, 
ths validity of the areesmeetased* 
the derimou of the Supreme Court.’

What a dishonest or ignorr1 — 
tion of the facts.

Again, says the Globe 
“ Both the Local Goverm 

Catholic minority were to a 
judgment of the Supreme 
Irons wick, but they were, «I

and circulate just as no fault with its barren followers went at awithinMoney received i across the rotunda, and down the Russellville, Ky., May 13.—The trialwalls and abacwalls. Looking ThereThe first skirt isyoungon the other side to the building of William Webb for the murder of ChampHe might take he objected to a red lately sent his died the steer in the Marais,', antely rent his girl 
i titled “ I will m

i^ïo^wboiin December, 1871/hss justfair-sized wood* i positively thea black rendered a verdict olThis is known as Her father saw the of M. Thiers. Maimer, gesture,The upper skirtGate.” Her father saw the piece when si 
opened the package, and after daubing*y be regarded as which is in the most forward state.Sole Proprietor and Patentee, folio This hi The detailsprincipally occupied 

isimvral Battalion and
Terrace,” and is the hair, cost, spectacles, Jail con-Deposiu forwarded

what far-fetched, but I have used up affTOBONTO AJSTD MONTREAL. junct which wouldof the Provisional bucketfal of-tar over his gate, quietly tribu tod to render the likenessshe was able to walk to her home between those that were laying around handy, and
V__ *ra rarararak .<*ra. *kram « little nnw ■

Landseer, for which he gave 2,500ium at the other end ofyear ago only one house 
Still proceeding north- 

> direction of Winnipeg,

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Bode 
on the security of real estate, on 

For further particulars apply 
Church street, Toronto.

500 guineas, 
Arab tent,

striking.marked to his daughter,
----Ul-------- fe to, but j

that gate n

The Cincinnati VolksbtoM and other Ger
man papers of that city are strongly advo
cating the sale of lager at three cents per

He can writ forOF VALU-
County of Bruce. 

AUEKN’S HOTEL, 
KRISTOPHER R.

A UCTION
ABLE Farm Lands in tbe 

To.be sold bv Public Auction at the 0 
in the Village of Kincardine, by Cl 
BARKER, Auctioneer,

ON THE 20th OF MAY,
I at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, under power of mle, 
| contained in certain mortgages, sad subject to the 

conditions to be then and there produced, the follow-

The faff was an unbroken one of have to reach after them a little now. the interior of anat which sat an wont either of aad buttoned with the very largel’t stick by the party he with a mare and her foal on the carpetTwo hours at least before the church hour, you swingground sbody else, and iple of monkeys, with fruit, onto make wav forwalls 11:30, there were crowds of people at the go nowhere without bring the object of theWhilst we are speaking of metal, we mustWALTER 8. LEE, A good practice.travellerthe Fort, himself to doors of the EmbassymSchenken-etrasse.and the tent
The -neighbourhood about Benfryn the colour is a little gone, but it is one of theby a stone building now in ed that'They are madevelvet bracelets. of Newthrown into a state of fag of seats fa the house of God, It to theof ereetioa, which is intended to be a The Beasley family they had re-BRAVE BOOK. buckles and ends of argent niella, and■ Dee* : ana in ene umc rovui micro 

foeffent portrait ef Sir Edwin and histrampedago, when one of Mr. Davis’ Than loafing around the throne. some difficulty the places for the Prince and 
his suite were reserved by the attaches as 
soon as the door was opened for the devout 
worshippers—of what ? There were Eng
lish and-Americans in the crowd, and cer
tainly tiie ladies and gentlemen who occu
pied the seats in the inner—for many were 
obliged to content themselves with chairs 
and benches in the ante-chamber—were not 
of the upper thousand. One sturdy 
Britisher claimed the right to sit in the 
front row, which wss reserved for tee Am
bassador and the Prince and his suite. “ I 
always sit there,” he argued, “and I.don’t 
see why I should give np my place. Be
sides, my prayer-book is there.,r The de
livery of the volume to hie tend did not 
quite satisfy him in the surrender of his 
seat. It had been arranged that the Prince 
of Wales was to lunch at the Embassy after 
divine service, and to hold a levee of the 
diplomatic corps at three o’clock, previous to

glass, instead of the present rate of cheertxf^him loioff admirably the beauty of believe the matter was already sub judice ;over tee new railway track to the fa- himself, and pro-t colley dog, painted by himsel 
ited to Hu Royal Highness

to the original town ef Wii so that nodistance of nearly half a mile, only turned out to be M. G.
MOULD KNOW.1. Lot No. 24, in the 1st Concession north of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Greenock, contain
ing 50 acres, more or less, 25 of which are said to be 
cultivated. There is a log house and barn on the
**2 Lot No. 39, in tbe 1st Concession south of the 
Durham Road, in the Township of Greenock, contain
ing 45 acres, more or less, 43 of which are said to be 
c eared. On the premises are a house, shed, stable, 
barns, Ac., all in good condition.

3. Lot No. 19, m the 8th Concession of the Town
ship of Eldersiie, containing 100 acres, more or less, 
30 of which are aid to be cleared, and on which are a 

ew log house 18 x 24, and log bam.
For further particulars apply to Messrs. ROBIN

SON, ROBINSON A O’BRIEN, Solicitors for Mortga
gees, No. 68 Church street, Toronto,

Or to CHRISTOPHER R. BARKER, Auctioneer,

WHAT WOMAN It was now past throe o’clock, and the by the fact ttet the oldthere was scarcely a i devoted partisan of M. Thiers.it glasses of beer daily, at a cost at thehis (Mr. Davis’) dwelling. All to a man 
turned out fa pursuit On crossing the 
Maitland River, they perceived three cube 
perched on the top of a beach tree, and 
ended Madam Bruin making for the thickest 
of tbe woods. The first to gain the tree 
was Mr. Geo. Mellon, who soon found his 
way to the uppermost hmb, and when just 
within reach of the inf

Crown Prinoe and Prinoeestook leave, while (the prisoner) had madeexcept the Wesleyan church,' It’s a It tee indeed often beenweek. Should the
,-----__ __ _—a cents the expense
would be $1.68 per week.”

Dr. Walter Burnham, a leading physician 
of Lowell, Maas., and member ofteeSchori 
Committee, has publicly stated that he thinks

-------‘ ---------- **" tee Fitts boy
St’s freak but

or $2.80’s Book About Women, the field. If he were back into active priitioal the Prinoe harried back to the Financepretty parsonage, 
me houses. Now The Local GovernmentThink of that.Ministry to dress in uniform and repair withlife it would place our party onnearly the whole of tee Columbus sad by their physical to greatsaoh wonderfal head. given fa itshis suite to dine whh the Archduke Charlesfooting—by several inches.western side of the road is taken up eith* Under tte Empire, allnotice, however, theD U F F E Y.E. B.MRS. But in leaving the management of the i at four o’clock, 

time; but still
Louis, fag ttethey areere still fa tins is, sewsFurther onjthe GlobeGlobe lor that of the party, he would be they all hadtion, while the few letsThe emly work of the kind ever written by a take a turn on tee Prater bef< to the On the fatal day, 

Beasley returning 
teat his daughter

_ soon learned had
of the elder Webb (the

it of his sphere.left vacant are, for tee most m., and to-dayto the face.Robert der Teufelk ia very gloomy, 
through the dark

Christmas, 1871, Mr.with building materials. I have seen this week a very lovely teil-was not merelyNotwithstanding the infanta,'by tte shaking
—ra-rarafrai*»*-^ *. *Urafore this time next year Fort Garry and tte Duka d’Aumaleatte, which its relativeily treated, it is written in such with Schroder as Isabella, Wilf asoyer the wred* of our as-Winnipeg will be connected together by an hangs like ted laftbrave pure stjle, as will not offend the most fasti much the Ths Colonial institut*.- Ihe Royalto the blackness of

beaten, disheartened, and de
moralized. We mourn, and lo, there is 
none to comfort os, neither any that saith 
onto the bartender, “ Set ’em up.”

And fa these days of tribulation do many 
fall away from the faith.

I went forth into tee market-place and be
held there a man, mine acquaintance, and 
aridunto him, “ Surely thou art a Grit?”

But he replied straightway. “Nay, 
verily, I am a Baldwin Reformer. ”

Then turned I to another, which was afore-

Robert. The to toealmost unbroken line of houses.
We have had some heavy rs 

the past few days. May Day i
or three days which succeeded w----------^
and warm as I ever saw them in Ontario, 
and I have no doubt that we shall have plenty 
more of the same sort of weather shortly. 
Meanwhile, thanks to the rain,, the prairie

forttei immediate*aj orchestra was all that could be desired, bat itful soft tint ofevident to him dress of a tte 6th at tte Cafe Royal, enter-Globe denies.and the two However, the Globe makesold lady wasto the village in triumph. that he be taken Sir Hugh AHau, tte.Histatement in relation to teethe night, and ,000 visitors who paid forexpected to return iduated Archibald, and Major Walker, Sir Benjaminvalue. ItThe New York Legislature has passedtwo old hunters lost Emperor, at five o’clock, made an inspec-
m .1 _ T____ _______ _____________ 1 IV. from Webb’sNSOLVENT ACT OF 1869. mingled Honiton lace Pine, late governor of the Leewardbill amending the existing statutes relativeN6INE rad I will gohrart-ahaped opening 

, of the itirt. Th.br.
right ra of Natad,goraraordetignste 

food enough, tea nebut wss
person who killslike more of the departments, 

lie of June, when the Emperor 
r comes here, the world-show 
ly he fit to be shown to the 
e Count of Flanders inspected 
and Dutch departments and the 

r early in the day. It is said that 
Prince of Denmark has had some 
n with the Minister for Foreign

of the was wholly unarmed.to a bright emerald the dinner at ofthe Asof tee skirt were not will be entitled to tte moral supportIn the matter of ..THOS. E. RAWSON. 
an Insolvent.

toothers, and evincingthe village. the pub-signalled, standing still Ù 
find William George,In sheltered spots, here and train, and be, be-enough to fc r* of theregardless of human life,given, but the bear escaped.

------ SUra»4rara raralrafrara lirasthere, beneath the shadow of tee low copse aides, gathered at the sides ing interpreted, tl 
’* belief Protestent

though without sny pnand other wildwood, the purple crocuses Duka offa theeffect the death of any particular individual,1îy was performed in St. in. He de-and. invitedSowers are blooming, and, filled with the * gracefully-draped puff, 
broad pink scarf negli- 
ie. Behind, the bodioe

IbiüüwicPshall be deemed guilty of murder in theunderJames’ Church there, a few dined, and asked! VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE IN BARRIE. freshness anjl fragrance of the spring, ■lightly raised by 
gently tied at the

rate School yoke upon New Daubsnsy, Sir M.P., Mr. Wifirst degree. The bill also provides that fa theflower- neck. Good. Mr. Maefie, M.P., Mr.
over hundreds of miles of uni coat-basques, richly trimmed Agent-General 

«\N., Messr
for Victoria,legree or arson in the first degree shall bethe i The undersigred assignee in this matter will offer 

mt, for sale, by public auction, on THU8SDAY, THE 
the SEVENFEENfH DAY OF JULY, A.D., 1873, at the 
.. | hour of twelve o’clock, noon, at the Auction Rooms of
106 ! Joseph Rogers, Esq , on the Market Square of Barrie, 
re- ] the Rea! Estate of the said insolvent, consisting of a 

ited valuable business stand on the principal street In the 
—town, being part of lot one hundred and thirty-two,

! situate on tbe north side of Mark’s street and south 
ides =ide of Dunlop street, with a three story brick store, 
ton. | dwelling and workshop erected thereon. The build- 
Jmi I ing was built especially for a hardware store and tin- 

; shop, and is weU adapted tor such business. Also, a 
1 vacant lot in tbe rear of said building, and a vacant 

the lot in rear of building occupied by Mr. Hunter. Also, 
rer a valuable lot, consisting of fifty acres more or less, of 
„ra,1 ! uncleared lands, being north-east corner of Lot No.

timteen, in the filth concession of tbe township of 
9 10 ! Tay, county of Simcoe, situate near the termimjs of 
and 1 Midland Railway.
Vino TERMS—One-third cash, and ba'ance in six and
the twelve months, with interest at 7 percent Pur- 

chasers to pay all expense of conveyances.
Hut- Full particulars as to title, Ac., can be had of the 
the i assignee.
he. _____________ W. K. GRAFFTEY,

with face. Tte narrow sleev< that is fa the Captain Hoeeaeon/
jTioul, H. S. MmOP” UJimprisoned for life.the article of tte Treaty

relates to the Duchies.Then fled I unto the wilderness beyond A little school^ Danbury tea lately mingled Jith junk faille bowl. Tte jewels
___ r _Ul. __1__ *railra**ra trraee raravn.

of tee neux, Leonard Wray, F. YcWith the factburning question. 
WilteEn and tl

had her dinner No cine oould be ob-Humber. C. W. A R.ot those terms.) Chris-And lo ! the Maple trees were withered to cock-hat- tamed of the thief although it
—4*1, *raramra TN-rallra « —U .1When a public journal is devoted to Roche R Q.together fa 8t Petersburg,the roots thereof, and the Beaver did fleeThe bridal party proceeded to the Church in ted, gold-laced, and much decorated ambaa- Finally a mild planiblic mind it be-devouring to mislead the mh right to Partiammrt Itand a gray ived from Sirr) was, and upon beingthere ia nottoward the setting sun, roaring with A tempting doughnut, with father (the prisoner) was, 

inf armed that Mr. Beasleyobject more or ofthemuch chance qf.of the desolation of the itrance to the Prince’s quarters, butat the will not^amending his daughter, Mr. Webb went
__ ZTZ. *Wra -erawial frararara M,that category certainly was not Mr. Jay, and theit is tte To-striven to merit that feel bound to be dictated to byof laos and with Mr. George to the md tamo. Mi.to call in the aid of from the Grits,found it at tee pump, working it inFor the glory faroute Globe. It fa the custom with fa a matter ofTexas Dob Law.tte hi* fhM,ml in a faiaak ooai and[h i and the Tory sitteth If he had hadih morning during theing daffies to 4a acte, richly bro- Mr. Watt’scan the Attorney-two hundred of arms he could’haveit, what fa called a sum- reiving the triumph 

mtly-m Texas. In
episode, favtsitting of Pi white and paper on the Three New Buka of the Wash-

. ra ■ . Tf—4w ram m iTm i.l Se. i. ra*. —V — — — - * al.words fallowed, the details of which wareat the was put out, however,of mob law, occurred recentlyabstract of the i of curled loose, to give Hi*lilac.; This wreath of theeot allotted!» the erridraee. It Irated e lewring I thee wed," ate., wke.it Graduate of Cohoooaüa Unireamty. of ribbon orof the » gaol at Georgetown, the county seat of 
rffSamson osunty, were confined four mur-

’he idea islature tee day previous. Mays.Bentley at one time shaking his fistither the bride or groom ted the ne- Toronto, May 22nd, 1873.that has long been acted upon ive silk, veiled with white what our federal systemceasary article of jewellery upon oijabout their ah Irish Law Court.and when confined to its object fa amounts to, theSTbehindsays “ The newspapers tens noted with 
respectful brevity teat Mr. Sumner was di
vorced from hia wife the day Mr. Chase’s 
funeral. The court and the counsel in Bos
ton were equally delicate and brief, the 
ground of the divorce being desertion by 
Mrs. Sumner. There is nothing fa this dis
agreement of the slightest consequence to 
posterity or the present. It was a match of 
affection, but both parties were too mature 
to harmonize, and they consented to count 
the alliance a mistake, and, after sufficient 
lapse of time, to have it quietly annulled. 
Mr. Sumner’s father-in-law, Samuel Hooper, 
Esq., of Boston, has maintained the most in
timate relations with Mr. Sumner.”

Susan Eberhart, the woman who was 
hanged et Preston, Georgia, last wash, 
while in prison whiled away tte solitary 
hours by making friends of tee rats that had 
access to her oeK A man called to see her 
a few days before her execution, and after 
some conversation told her that he under
stood the had some pet rats. She tapped on 
the floor, when out of their holes came tte 
rate, until ne lésa than fourteen of teem ted 
answered the cell They ehrnbed up her 
lap and up her eheuldem, and crawled 
about over her heed, suffering her to oarem

eadtira &e'lno doubt there are many Webb went into the bouse, re-trinket, believing heretofore that each Duke of*3”inclination to read the with a navy pistol. ing Mr. Justice Fitegerald’e ailing.the wi]that the papers alluded to put of lilac fa the heir. wall known fa the hall of the courts.-Thomas R Hallohan, undersummary useful, but the atreeta of the village A pretty aad simple 'The truth is that particularhis visitors evinced wonderful tact andivertod Soon everybody wee on thewhen the moderately trained skirt of white foulard or-1____ 4ra.mev.nA TuakinJ rarra*!. 45 wn flyxrirararao
upon technical 

[ the Legislature
JOSEPH ROGERS, 

Auctioneer, Barrie, and repaired to clerk of tterulm,When this function was over, thebe supplied. Enquiry only nerved to show
*V..* —4*ra_ra_ *ra il_______ Tl .. ■ .. *ra 1 rat*

their hymnthe 2nd January alert, whenof the virtues of one party Lamply, in this 
last, addressed feet of the edtobeathe uniform ef a Britishthat witness to right of them, witness to left body of twenty-five or thirtyup to ridicule, it is noand holding the othe front with two. Over this, a tablier Acte to.the would-be brideof them, ring had they invaded the town for the declaredMEAT SALE OF BETWEEN bine and white gauze de ChambérySCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING. thereatsort the Æ£Ta r Mr. Yeoitence is just ; IWhilst which he says i), edged withtable, drove off to the palme, and left Lordhave broken the laws of God and They had placed white and blue silk fringe, was gathered up talkfagexoitedly 

iage. Webb was
Webb,ring at the end, the British AmiSuffield to at the street70 AND 80 HEAD free from the fault, we yet maintain the square basque ofat the back under the Appropriate MiThe Puritan whoital articleTthe ceremony we* 

led with, the frail finger of th#
throwing a piece of paper 

1, “ WiU your lordship 1
private residencesYOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find «rqu-M Globe goes beyond all like to have J< the bodies, which was The Stratford Herald says that “fa laying

ttie nav itrrarata 'in hia mmv If* ~
would have been shocked at the harmonium your lordship kindly receivefraraiim** for obtaining a thoroughly practical readers to thatfew extracts referring the platform !’ therevolverimmediately tb 

reducing a fatal
would have had a severe blow inflicted on out the new streets 'in his survey, Mr. ttet fromirnal for daily proofs. In the issue of last : 1 met Nicholson, and M a mark of my appreciiibetance as follows discharged, producing i 

iky’, abdomen, from w
his feelings by seeing the Prince of Wales 
and Mr. Jay and many other Sabbath-keep- 
fag Christians at Count Andrasay’s splendid 
reception in the evening, where all the great 
Austrian and Hungarian nobility, tee fflus- 

L and the officers of State 
bodies were present, filling 
tee night was far spent. Bat 
i to maes or attends church 
Sunday, there fa plenary fa-

O’Loane has christened themby tee magic ring. When your lordship’stook a ride with him to Canton. He knew Notwithstanding this «vers blue foulardThoroughbred Imported Brood

MARES, STA1U0RS, COLTS AHD FILLIES
BRITISH AMERICAN

COLLEGE

Crooks,’ aud shall have each a similar <I had been in trouble before, and was not twenty-four hours. After he fell, and whileA Theatrical Scsnk—The Ni Mewst. ’ Two are yet Fitzgerald,resisted the outrage, and a brisk Mr. Jito me to do the job.bashful in in hie blood in the public high- would “ This is a Bank of Im 
* *- * nrannHffi ” The «

ensued between them and theHe said Mrs.
COMMERCIAL The gentleman, whoscene in the Grand McKeffar. Very good ; emifired, andNumerous shotshouse, white we could get,Blake in now a universal. hastily retiring from the Court, said,which wee not down severely woundedmust kill the old to slender, swan-like , preacher Gemge, though the latter did

to the prostrate form of the dying 
v of his ewa floqk, nor try to direct

keep it, my toed 
ng to give. ’ His j

it fa *6drop had fallen on the ftClyde Stallions, Brood Mares. 
Colts and Fillies.

act of I refused to enter into theto be observed that this sum- requirecognise him. I refused to enter into tne 
scheme then. On the day of the murder 1 rtabk end uabetCristo. popularize them, they might be 

“Ramsay” end .“Wteffama,*
of the gaol The doortaking possession 

bettered down, i
îary devotee ten, yes to short-necked, substantial ladies. Forup to the topmost 

the faffing ofthe®
Mr. Yeo to.it to his house withallotted to Govern- met Nicholson andspeakers for every hfapmtfag spritpin-drop oould him. end learned there that the family were and carried away with the gang,it supporters, and : morning wear, dear mua- 

Iditionof lace or embroid-
l’e daughter, re- County Wicklow, and to restore the note tohave been heard. The silence wss at length its for the rest ofdiligence for all lead we all know where.-Gw^A Herald.speeches reported 
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The New York Evening Past thus die- 
courses of a f emak gymnast whu fa at pre
sent delighting metropolitan endieneee 
“ Lulu fa tee young woman who swings on 
the trapeze, and the people stare at her 
feats of nimhlaneas and strength as Spanish 
women do at a bull fight. A net is spread 
underneath to oatoh her if she faffs: bet

giving out another hymn teat 
him where he intended to, far b
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by their oaptore.adjofafag I remained with the who graced the When theyjostified the character of the summary it 
would be different In every case, however, 
it will be found the speeches do not justify 
any such remarks as those alluded to whilst 
the Globe may laud its favourite orators it 
shows a little mind to always write of an 
opponent in a flippant style, ss if all tee 
morality, honesty of purpose and ability sat 
on the Opposition side of the House. We 
submit that in its efforts to give an abstract 
of the daily proceedings, tee Globe has a 
greater and if not a paradox slower object in 
view, that of belittling there in politics.

To there who read that journal we say, 
read the report re given in detail, and if yon 
are honest men you will never take tee 
Globe's summary as a truthful record of the 
saying, aud doings of Parliament, for tee 
report fa nearly every case will prove tee 
abstract a falrififtatton and therefore un
worthy of perueel

of tht ram. ribbon, Wkiohttthe draught, and the inner membrane
___ :_Mra*raal *W
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Wood
farther

Gibbs (Onta-io, S.K ), Glass, Jo'r 
Lanihier^Lewls, Macdonald
Shibley, Smith (Selkirk!* ^ 
(Caribo-)X Tilley, Tourangeau, T 
.olkX White (Halloa), Wri*ta(C

Nats—Messrs Archibald, 
Church, Cockbum (Musfeoka! ¥ 
braith, Geoffrion, Gibson, Gillie» 
Oliver, Pozer, Richards (Meganti 
Kymal, Scatcherd, Stirton, Tasc

The Governor General c 
House about three o’clock 
sent to a number of bills.

The'House was then adi 
13fch of August.

Cattain Hall as a. 
gentleman, formerly cob

tain proposed resolutions with respect to the 
authorization of the payment of certain con
tractors for sections Nos. 1 to 7 of the Inter-

After considerable discussion, the Com
mittee rose and reported the adoption of the 
resolution with amendments.

-On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley, the* 
House went into Committee of Ways and 
Meani, and passed the Supply Bill $

The Speaker announced a message 
from the Senate, informing the House that 
they had made certain amendments to the 
Inspection Bill.

British consulate in Ne> 
. that at sea CapL Hail was 

very obstinate disposititu 
| ered to be a rigid martinet 
| to achieve his end at any 
j without consulting the fe 
I der him. Brave to recti 
I weighed consequences, am 
i body must share his ow 

siasm. This disposition i 
j his quarrel with Capt. But 
j ing-master, at Uppemavik 
| settled by the interference 

she United States transpoi 
! volunteered the following j

•eoond time, and concurred
Mr. Cockbum moved the third reading

tik ^ ^ *° IT,kdja8t the Representation
the House of Commons.

Sir John Macdonald moved that the 
*Ube not now read a third time, but that had come to his kno tie 

capacity at the British c 
That on his last Arctic > 
had shipped two Englishn 
ing Newfoundland these 
little rusty. They were ; 
age, and they went into 
and told him so. “N( 
“ I have treated you wel 
and I mean to treat you 
bnt come with me. You 
have signed the article 
went to work a little mol 
satisfied. Two week» a 
fused to work any longei 
drawing his revolver, «hr 

We regret to see that 
toaay‘‘damaly ’ when

—- — nun e vmru i
tt be read this day six months.

The motion was then carried. Yeas, 59

Mr. Tilley moved that when the
it stand adjourned till Fri-
Carried.

Q'Rëllj, adjournal »t 11.17.

Friday, May 23.
w Mamin.

Sir John Macdonald moved that
to His Excellency the Governor-General 

would be graciously pleased
praying that he

i be graciously pleased 
that the remains of theremains of the Hon. Sir Geo.vue remains 

■F*. Cartier be interred at the public expense,*od that a monument be ^Tlh ^ tended. How"
who are educatedexpressive of the public sense of

TWt and irreparable 
Bxeelleney that thiithis House will make

which
had watched the current of of all win in

avert future détecta.-

and not hie in 1862 the imports amounted to :and the journal from which Pl«n of raroTOH, to leave his office mid indibut of ly to be repulsed. Mr. Mackenzieflje tDceklg JHaiL THE CANADIAN MILITIA CURRENT TOPICS.on between Buffalo and Chicago.heroic foolishly sanguine. The influx of aummei
received orders to in political talks during the and the customs revenue to $2,1 great lakes there is actually a tourists may make some difference, b- 

meanwhile there is certainly a good dealat Mets, he was -cent. In 1872 the imports amounh-connefction with Section Five of the great revival in barge English .Repctbligajsism. —The late Bir-Englandof the Croira ',709,000 and the customsWhat adeliberations of the ! Mr.colonial Railway, but to the ivss of Re-revenue to $13,046,000, or 12.12 per cent..not think it Recentlytile Commissioners had proven. One of the
TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY $0,1873. being a decrease into address the electors average sise, will carry 1,000 tons,

it 1. —; A omiG  1 Art V '
The Pallto Gen- the chiefUsinent is not in it is said, would require 100 box oars for 

it* oonvsymiM. It is even claimed that 
the Misttasippi produce route to Europe, 
which has been so often tried and has so 
often failed before, is really about to be 
made a success at last. The steamship 
line between New Orleans and Liverpool 
was so successful last yeaf, so it is said, 
that two steameur were withdrawn from 
the Canada line to engage in the Southern 
traffic ; with every reason to believe that 
this season will show still more encourag
ing result s. How much truth there may 
be in this glowing representation of the 
prospects of the Mississippi route it 
would be difficult to say at this distance ; 
but we may be admonished that whatever 
natural advantages we possess should be 
utilized without loss of time. It mày be 
worth remembering thakPresident Grant 
last December formally recommended the 
improvement of great interior lines of 
water communication as a national work, 
and to observe that now the great 
farmers’ movement in the South and 
West, in favour of cheap transportation, 
supplies a weight and volume of popular 
support which would amply warrant the 
Administration in pushing it next session 
<rf Congress. It will be wise for us to 
take due note of what they are doing on 
“ the other side,” and govern ourselves

As it must have been a satisfaction to 
the chief Grit print to find that ita libels 
upon the Government, and its misstate
ments as to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, had some effect 
on the London Stock Exchange when 
Sir Hugh ‘Allan and his associates 
reached there from Canada, so, 
no doubt, it will be a consolation to the 
member for Lennox, Mr. Cartwright, 
to find his recent speech in the House of 
Commons referred to by New York 
journals as an indication of impending 
national bankruptcy in Canada. We

they had done with the othei 
them all they could within the 
their contracts and with such c 
could be made in the alignmei 
road without at all degrading il

bÿ this unusualhis la-Tpi ••port prwntji has takenvery dagnding 
in this respect.

It cannot be soEmigraSyn Commit*», rf whicti English people, by the
the Adjutant-General’s report, themember air Mr. Cj t the folio™ month We onlyividencew alike dition of the Canadian Militia. Our oon-of Dr. Tupmb that, should theconsequent upon the temporary seems to regard with satisfac-Tronk relief bill, tiWyfcovernmeut took" 

power to change th^Çtfv ge of the Inter
colonial Radway to what must now be re
garded as the standard gauge of the co i- 
tinent, 4 ft. 8£ inches.

The session would not have been an 
unimportant one had it done no more 
than pass the several most useful measures 
brought in by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. Mr. Mitchell ha* done more 
in a few years to improve the navigation 
of Canadian waters, and the Condition 
of our seamen as ’ * '*
had been done in i 
before. We cannot
to enumerate the a__w____ _____
which, under his lead and supervision, 
were passed into law this year. The 
election bill of the First Minister 
was so changed from its original 
form as to embrace the ballot, to imich 
the House gave its approval ; but as there 
was no special necessity for its immediate 
enactment, Sir John Macdonald thought 
it better to have it printed for more 
mature consideration during recess than 
to pass it into law this year. The bill for 
the trial of controverted elections was 
passed into law. So, also, was Dr. Tup-

battle be thrown to him, he
tion the fact thatof Ontario the favour of

it hardly qeeds statistics to showlargely increased results therefrom. No 
lees than 1,850,000 of various books and 
pamphlets on Canada were distributed in 
Europe during the pest year. There was 
to show for this, last year, an increase in 
the number of emigrants who settled in 
Canada of 36 per cent., and so far this 
year nearly 100 per cent, more than last 
year. Nor need them be any fear of a 
want of employment. The information 
received by the Department. shows that 
places are vacant for no less than 168,268 
persona. The Committee recommend 
mi enlargement and improvement of the 
Quebec landing-place, the granting of 
free passes to indigent emigrants going 
to Manitoba, and the establishment of a 
Dominion agency at Fort Garry. They 
report that the system of passenger 
warrants has worked well ; and say the 
Government are about to offer induce
ments to passenger brokers to turn their 
attention more largely to Canada than 
they have been in the habit of doing 
heretofore.

We learn, through a friend, that the 
Dominion agency in London was never as 
busy as it ia at present. The clerks are 
engaged until late at night replying to the 
numerous letters received, and in other 
respects attending!» the pressing demands 
of the hour. Mr. Pope's labours in the 
Emigration Bureau have proved success
ful beyond all expectation. The efforts 
of a live man, folly up to his work, have 
brought forth abundant fruit. It is ex
tremely to be regretted that at such -a 
time the chief agents of the Ontario 
Government should have given so much 
trouble. Horrooxs Cocas would prob
ably never have been sent to London as 
agent for this Province if it had not been 
for Mr. McKellas’b laches in connection 
with the Elgin frauds ; and_ there seems 
no other reasonable explanation of Greasy 
Whellam’s appointment" than that a 
second scoundrel was needed to keep the 
first one company. Our very warm friends

tom Ms eloquent friend formed their regulated period of sixteen
to elect him to the Assembly, and a strong 
party was desirous of making him Vioe- 
Preeident ; bnt he declined both honours, 
and retired from active life for the time.

After M. Thiers there was no man in 
France so certain to be named for the 
Ptoaidtoey ■* tiw Duke of Masemta. 
“ What will he do ?” will be the enquiry 
of every man who thinks upon the sub
ject. Certainly his proclivities and predi
lections are Monarohial, but he has served 
so many masters that no one need, won
der to find him now the choice of the 
nation's Assembly, looking more closely 
after his own personal rule, be it of what 
character it may, rather than to such 
plots and counter-plots as imperial, mon
archical tod republican agents are sure 
to be engaged in. In view of the amount 
of practical wisdom contained in the 
French proverb that there ia nothing 
certain but the unexpected, we shall not 
attempt here to cast the horoscope of the 
* * • jüüjj|—t—- unsettled as

that public worl are of immense benefitHr. James McDonald. 1872, mostly trained indays' drill-to the country. We know that byly will they both be welcomed camps, and regularly divided into divie-Ontario ; tod, man can see it from hisevery pa no u vo ; i
own door, when Mr. Cartwrightce if a few speeches
attempts to argue to the contrary he Dominion tnere are enrolled no less than 

694,000 men who ate reported capable 
of serving their country in the field when 
called upon.

The Gazette, however, looking' beyond 
the figures of the report, touches upon

would not be sufficient to oon-
your most case-hardened Grit, against a truism which crops dût on every

inch of railroad and every rood of drain-
political virtues, all the ability of Parlia
ment is not centred in the hard-
Alexander Mackenzie. So LOCAL OPTION IN NEW YORK.

The principle of legislation embodied 
in what is called the “Permissive tidl" in 
England, is, in the United States, known 
as “Local Option." The latter is the bet
ter designation of the two, because it 
conveys to the mind at once the idea of 
the distinguishing characteristic of the 
thing signified, viz. : the remission of the 
regulation or prohibition of the drink 
traffic to local authority alone. It ia in-

very long time let him announceMackenzie is
his méetings,
in Ontario, and find foemenin vaano, auu ***** ******
worthy of better than hit steel, to tell 
the people of this Province how unworthy 
he is of their confidence, how sorry a Do
minion statesman he is, and how ably 
every Province, every interest, every class 
is represented in the Government which 
is now directing the affairs of the Con
federation.

of the civil gove
We, it says,

the Imperial troops, who formed a pat-
“ tern to which the militia might con- 
“ form,” the standard of efficiency should 
become lowered, and the force should de
teriorate. There is, no doubt, much 
weight in these remarks. The last militia 
estimates showed a large reduction from 
those of the previous year, and yet the 
feeling of the House of Commons was 
unquestionably favourable to a further 
reduction still. A lesser expenditure 
means fewer days' drill, and this means a 
lowering of the standard of efficiency.

Ia the country prepared for this ? We 
live, unquestionably, so far as this con
tinent is concerned, in the “ piping times 
“ of peace,” but there is yet force in the 
dictum which has so frequently controlled 
army and navy expenditures in Great 
Britain, that the days of peace are those 
in which to prepare for war. We do not 
desire to see any extravagant expenditure 
maintained in Canada for militia pur-__i._________ ___:__J

THE ORANOB INCORPORATION 
BILLS.

Sir John Macdonald will return the 
Orange Bills which Mr. Mowat held 
back, inasmuch as they fall within the 
province of the Ontario Legislature—and 
the Ontario Ministry will have to face 
the duty which they ignominioualy 
shirked at the dose ot last session. It 
was a cunning trick to send the two 
measures to Ottawa ; but Mr. R. W. 
Scott and his friends overreached them
selves, for Sir John Macdonald is averse, 
to interference with the prerogatives of 

What will be-

future in a country so
France. the throwing out of the Permissive Bill

by a vote of four to one in the Britishfee’s weights and measures bill—of much A BADLY BEATEN PABTY.
The Session that closed last week 

must have convinced the political 
opponents of the Government that 
their boasted solidity ia a sham, and 
their braggart leadership little better 
than a farce. At the close of last sum
mer’s elections, the Party was jubilant. 
The chief organ went deeply into 
prophecy. The leaders persuaded their 
thousand and one pic-nios that an easy 
victory was within their grasp, and the 
“ Reform” banquet was a perfect wassail 
of anticipation!—but it ia easier, by far,

House of Commons,gereral usefulness ; as well as his bill for
the inspection of gas and gas meters. Dix's veto of a similar bill, passed by the
The Insolvency Act was continued fox 
another year.

Yielding to a generally expressed desire, 
the Government asked for a sum if 
$75,000 to re-organize the Civil Service, 
and make additions to the salaries of de
serving officers. They, finally, too, 
plucked up courage enough to propose an 
increase of the pittance which Ministers

Legislature of the'State of "New York.
The condition of public opinion on this
question ia, however, very different in the
two countries, for, while in some of the
States the prohibitionists are either
strong minority or an actual majority
the Legislatures, we have to imagine
something equal to a revolution, almost,were themselves receiving.

subjects occupied theThree having to take place in England beforethe Local Legislatures.of the the later week» the same could be said of the two Houses 
of Parliament. If prohibitory legislation 
be an advance—which is indeed the main 
point . in dispute—then the United 
States is certainly the more “advanc- 
“ ed” country of the two. Some may

would
of the Cabinet opposed them. The 
minority were Grits. The Commissioner 
of Crown Lands-is determined that they 
shall not become law, and he is the Con
troller-General. Mr. William Robin
son says they shall be placed in the

assumption, tod the resolutions for 
admitting Prince Edward Island into 
the Confederation. We have shown 
how, in the first named of the 
three, Mr. Mackenzie made a dangerous 
attack upon the. independence of the 
Local Legislatures—an attack which has 
aroused the utmost indignation in New 
Brunswick. Should the difficulty pro
duced by Mr. Mackenzie’s ill-timed 
course be safely surmounted, the result 
will be due to the superior statesmanship 
of the Government, led by the Minister 
of Justice. The debt assumption was, of 
course, opposed by the member for Lamb-" 
ton and his followers ; but, on the final 
vote, they were so much alarmed at their 
opposition to adding $259,000 a year to 
the revenue of Ontario—almost depleted 
by an extravagant Grit Government— 
that many of them turned round and 
supported - the Government proposal ! 
We may add here that New Brunswick’s 
demand for “better terms” was in a 
measure met by the agreement to pay the 
Government of that Province the annual 
sum ot $150,000, in lieu of theexport duties 
which she was guaranteed the right of im
posing by the British North America Act, 
and the removal of which was made neces
sary by the Treaty of Washington. The 
admission of Prince Edward Island is 
another Government triumph, growled 
at, of oowrse, by the Opposition, but ac
complished amid the cheers of the House 
of Commons.

There was one seat empty during the 
session, which will never be filled again 
by its former occupant. The veteran 
Cartieb.Iuus been released from further 
service here.' Another ministerial place 
has become vacant, by the well-merited 
Appointment to the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of his native ProvMioe of Mr. Howe. 
The session has ended, as we expected it 
would, as we predicted it would, in the 
continuance of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Government in power, and the continu
ance of Mr. Mackenzie’s Party in Op
position In many respects it was a 
stormy session ; but those who sought to 
make broken heads will live long enough 
to learn that they have only hurt their 
#wn. Led away with the belief that they 
were about to secure the mastery in Par
liament, defeat made them desperate. 
Hey will now have time to chew the cud 
of disappointment, and to appreciate the 
force of what a well-known writer has told 
them as to the inefficiency of the Opposi-

, successful general in the House of Oom-
the crowing last March ! say that it is unnecessary to put this 

supposition, ini — **■ "**'—”
country is, of
“ vanced,” as t________ „______ ____
derstood. But it should not escape qb- 

11 “ it‘* égards several innova - 
rder of things, either 
eration, the old coun-

„ _ __,, — advance of the new.
Take, for instance, the postal telegraph 
and the woman’s suffrage question, the 
latter of which has in England a weight 
of both literary and legislative support 
far beyond what it has^ in the United 
States, although it happens just now that, 
like liquor prohibition, it has been put 
back on the clock of the House of Com
mons. It is the more important to note 
this, because we are likely in time to come 
to see a good many such instances of new 
questions coming up, on which the mother

Woe, the misery this May ! That fer
tile morestatute book, tod he has a vote. 

John O’Donohob says they shall 
his covenant with Mr. Browi 
him with influence. Harassed 
important yeas and nays, Mr.

midable cohort, which rushed to the on
set in the full confidence of triumph,

tions on the old
has a difficult task before him. Had he 
•bnt done his duty and placed them with

efforts.

the rest before HU Honour, the 
Province would have respected 
him the more. Timid, vacillating, 
nervoas and over-awed by hU Ottawa 
colleague, he U now in a most awkward 
dilemma. It U a pity that he left the 
Bench. It U perhaps more profitable to 
be Attorney-General and to enjoy a p i- 
vate practice besides ; but it U pleasanter 
to sit in judgment over Chancery than to 
endure a cross fire from such intellectual 
sharpshooters as Mr. William Robinson, 
of Kingston, and Mr. Fraser, of South 
Grenville.

We cannot see how the passage of these 
measures will either foster Orangeism or 
strike at Catholicism ; L— ... -—— ‘-1—1

, -__, —,__—j in view of the
I success of tiro Christian Brothers’ bill,

at the
cheerful
will not

“ the dead, nothing good” js the rule by 
which Mr. Brown handMl U* political 
opponents. There was a half-hearted 
obituary of Sir George Cartier in hU 
paper the other day, but yesterday he 
came out after hU own fashion artd stoned 
the dead" man’s coffin. Unnatural must 
be the hate of him who will not allow 
Death itself to be peacemaker ! Worthy, 
well worthy U it of the man who cries 
“ haste the day" that hU greatest political 
rival shall be taken off ! The post mortem 
libel of yesterday was a synopsis of 
all the libels of the past. It de
nied to the deceased that fame 
which he nobly earned by hU suc
cessful efforts to create this Dominion. It 
refused him that esteem which he always 
enjoyed among his race. It branded him 
aa a felon, whose last hours in his native 
land were spent in selling it for foreign 
gold—and, finally, to put the cap-sheaf 
on the load, it denounced him as the asso
ciate of murderers !

Mr. Brown’s followers carry their par
tisanship to uttermost limits, but surely 
they will not in this instance allow " it to 
invade the precincts of Christian charity. 
All that is asked is that this servant shall 
be buried at the expense of those whom 
he long and faithfully served—and it ill 
becomes anothèr servant, whom his mas
ters could never trust, to envy the poor 
reward of merit, and heap calumny on 
the dead. Let those who call themselves 
“ Reformera” search the statute-book 
and see which of the two has been the 
better patriot, and more deserving of a 
national headstone. It will not be a hard 
task. The hand of the one can be traced 
on many fruitful pages. The hand of the 
other is not there ; it has seldom been 
lifted bût to rob such men of their fair 
name when alive, and to come in at the 
close with the tomahawk; Baldwin, 
Rolph, Lafontaine and many more suf
fered as Sir George Cartier has suffered; 
but history will speak of them all with 
honest pride, when the record of their 
assailant is but remembered with pain;

Mr. Brown makes a mistake in arguing 
that no man can be a public benefactor 
who is the head of a Party ; he .ia pro
nouncing judgment against his most fa
vourite hobby—and confessing his own 
consciousness that the people do not re
gard him as such. We are prepared to 
accept his confession, but not his logic. It 
is true that Sir George Cartier was not 
in political sympathy with a large and 
powerful body ; but the value of a 
man’s services to his country is not 
gauged by the number ot his opponents 
but by the importance of his acts. We 
will ask “ Reformera” to turn again to 
the statute-book and point out a leaf on 
which the deceased worked, which should 
be tom out. It cannot be done. In all 
the great works and measures by which 
Canada has been benefitted during the 
past thirty years, he was a coadjutor ; 
and in the greatest work of all, which con
summated the dream of three generations 
and brought unity out of chaos, hi* was 
one of the master minds. He gave him
self up to the public service, worked for 
the public good, irrespective of creed or 
politics, advanced the public interests,

PRESIDENT MACMAHON*
Two years the Chief Magistrate of the 

French nation, M. Thiers, plucky still 
and full of fight at the age of 76, has 
been deposed by the voice of the Assem
bly, and the Duke of Magenta (better 
known as Marshal MacMahon) has been 
elevated to the position. Hew long will 
the idol of the hour retain his hold on the 
affections of a fickle people ? What hope 
ia there for a continuance of that form of 
government which may be Mown out of 
existence as easily sa its Executive is 
changed ? We ask the questions, but do 
not attempt to answer them.

It has been evident for some time pàst 
that the Right Centre had determined to 
shake itself loose of M. Thiers, whose 
persistency in appearing in the Assembly 
to defend his administration of affairs, 
and extreme obstinacy of manner had 
made him objectionable. History will 
award r im the credit of having, on the 
whole, governed well in a transition 
period of much difficulty. A weak man 
must have failed long ago. He was, 
always had been, a strong man, and, in 
the words of a recent biographer, “ what-

Wb had an idea that that majority of 
77 would prove too much for that cheer
ful journal of which Mr. Thomas Hod- 
gins, M. P. P., is patron. It says 
“ We are beginning to despair of our 
“ country. A more extraordinary vote 
“ was never recorded on the Journals of 
“ the House. Among those who voted 
“ for John A., were several Ontario Re- 
“ formers.” Thomas is here evidently 
giving a back-handed slap at Mr. James 
Edgar. It is sad to see the Black Bot
tle Brigade going to pieces. Who that 
saw it skirmishing in the Gum Swamp in 
North York would have expected this ?

attacks and end-

--------------- y—™,,. yuuc,-™,.. . -j-rv _,jrtwed--~.th*
whatever ishi. u the for the Psrty thM

nity and strife. To have 
gaily holding the properties 
»m is surely not a mon- 
dive, and it is all that is

__  _____  When a «mil*»* measure
was before Parliament some years ago, 
the Globe favoured it strongly, but cir
cumstance» have changed. The old Pro
testant horse on which Mr. Brown often 
rode to victorv has been shot in the pad- 
dock—the O’Donohob steed ranks a» 
first favourite now. Apart altogether 
from the sectarian question, it is the con
stitutional duty of the Ontario Premier 
to give effect to the will of the people’s 
representatives, and that duty he is bound 
to perform, the exigencies of his Party to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

to the prejudices of a section without re
gard to the circumstances of the whole. 
That ccmt\ot succeed. Ontario is great,

the right of
says, see a very great difference indeed 
between ardent spirits on the one hand, 
and such drinks as beer and cider on the 
other, and would make prohibition 
apply to the former, bnt not to the latter. 
But the bill which he has just vetoed left 
no choice ; the prohibition had to be of 
all or none. He gives his full assent to 
the principle of local option, and says, in 
effect, that had the bill allowed the 
option of distinguishing between different 
beverages he would nave approved it. 
He has to add, however, that in details 
touching the administrativemachinery ne
cessary to give it effect it was very ob-

bnt the Dominion is greater. Our people
THE LATE HON. PHILIP VAN- 

KOUQHNET.
This gentleman, whose death at the ad- 

vanced age of eighty-three we recently 
recorded, was for many years closely 
identified with the early history of the old 
“Eastern District.” He was of German 
extraction, and the son of a U. E. Loyalist, 
who originally settling in the State of Massa
chusetts, then a British colony, left it, aa 
did many another, on the declaration of In
dependence, abandoning » property, which 
afterwards became very valuable, to seek a 
new home in the wilds of Canada. The 
subject of this sketch was born in the town 
of Cornwall in the year 1790, and was edu
cated at the school in that town under the 
late Venerable Bishop Straohan. Among 
his fellow pupils were the late 
Sir J. B. Robinson, Sir James Macaulay, 
Chief Justice McLean, Justices Jones and 
Hacerman, and the late Venerable Dean 
Bethune, who continued his warm friends 
through life, and, who like himself, have all 
passed away. Aman of ardent tempera
ment and great force of character, Mr. 
Vankoughnet at a very early age took a

ought to have
influence

the country

Brown will take no account*

here, while the rest of the Dominion

of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova

jectionable in some points, apparently 
providing beforehand for the almost in
evitable introduction of great abuses in 
its working. If in any future bill these 
minor defects are remedied, and the 
principle of local option is fully instead' 
of being only partially conceded, he will 
be happy to append his signature.

The extreme men among the prohibi
tionists are frantic over this action of the 
Governor’s, rad while one calls this veto 
“ the death - knell of the Republican 
“ Party,” another excited individual de
clares that “ virtue has tried to haul 
“ down the flag of rum, riot and ruin, 
“ but she has been shot on the spot by 
“ John A. Del f recalling a memorable 
passage In the Governor’s record, during 
the early days of the rebellion. The 
first burst ot feeling against him appears, 
however, to have passed, and the temper
ance men, taking more of a sober view 
of the situation, are beginning to think 
that, under all the circumstances, the 
veto was not so unreasonable after all. 
It has been charged th&t what Governor 
Dix chiefly objects to was put in the bill 
for the express purpose of killing it, by 
parties who were its pretended friends 
but its secret foes ; rad if there be any 
truth in this, the opposition to a bill that 
the Governor ioill sanction may be ex
pected to be lively. According to this 
view, the shrewder opponents of the bill 
allowed it to pass in the Legislature be
cause they knew the Governor would 
veto it ; but against a bill that he is 
likely to approve, they will muster all 
their forces.

be prosperous,we must be united ; andever has been done to restore peace
WHISKEY STATISTICS.

Professor McKinley of Chicago has 
published a little work brimful of statis
tics regarding drunkenness in the United 
States. In Chicago there are 2,533 li
censed saloons, and last year there was 
paid in the shape of revenue on the al
coholic liquors consumed therein no less 
than $4,560,000. The Professor calcu
lates that of 300 men 122 are temperate, 
100 are moderate drinkers, 60 ephemeral 
drinkers, 25 periodical drunkards, and 
3 are habitual inebriates. Seventy-five 
per cent, of the saloon-keepers in the 
United States are of German origin, ten 
percent, of English, Irish and Scotch, 
ten native American, and fire per cent, 
are Negroes. Seventy-five per cent, of 
the crime committed m the Union is due. 
to alcohol. There are 3,492 prisons and 
penitentiaries in the United States, con
taining 43,616 prisoners, of whom 
fully 30,000 are the victims of 
intemperate habits. Much of the 
increased drunkenness is traceable 
to the war. “The spirit of patriotism ac- 
“ oompanied the nation to the camp, but 
“ the spirit of whiskey returned with it.” 
The inebriate asylum» afford a painful?

with unity, such selfishness and section-and security to the country, has been
and he has reigned with iys are imcompatible.

Holding the of the country before will be deneauthority than was ever
the advancement of any Party, right- and so forth.French sovereign.'

to look upon the Duke 
the Presidency ly wise to insist, in the first place,port political leaders whose partisanshipof Magenta a election to upon the maintenance of order, whateveripe their patriotism.as a lucky hit. Take him in his three- legal steps for the displacing of Governor

Kellogg may follow.treats his opponentsDefeated trstor, he has been forrad his
tion leadership. thereby winning for t 

of those who believe Spurious Centenarians.—Who has notinFranee. He is heard of the nilined warfare. There is nothing in thewho combine wonderfulTHE FINAL VOTE—A GLANCE AT 
CERTAIN PBOPHECIB8.

Canada equal in to depart this life before they are hundredpossible habita.
ferocity years old constitutes their title to fame

>n the Premier.tâtions life, seldom part ûn public Old Parr
rad with no other household worth,” rat} thesummed up in the word nil, their recoil 

cannot fail to be as disastrous to his crea
tures as they are disgraceful to the assail
ant himself. The man, no matter how 
great his ability, who often permits Ms 
malice to fire him with fish-wife inspira
tion, weakens his own beet energies and 
brings hie associates into disrepute 
with all decent neighbour*. In the 
eye of the insensate “ Reformer,” 
like Mr. Thomas Hodginb and 
the fanatical “Reformer,” like poor 
Dr. Clarke, Mr. Brown can do nothing 
wrong ; but the thinking men of the 
Party are beginning to regard him as 
Hasdrubal regarded the unmanageable 
elephant His erratic plunges, when the 
contest is hottest, make him an unwel
come ally and a cherished foe. Mr. 
Blake acted wisely in" dedining the 
lieutenancy of the Party under such a 
captain. His friends have considered 
him apathetic of late, but they would 
have struck nearer to the troth had they 
ascribed his listieasnesa to disgust. There 
are thousands of “ Reformers” through
out the country who see with him teat 
the overthrow of Mr. Brown must be 
the first step towards the defeat of dir 
John Macdonald.

of what wasof rank than the ribbon ci the Legion ofamid great laughter and frantic cheers from 
the Ministerialists, the motion was carried 
by yeas 33, nays 110.”—GW* of Mag 22.

So dosed the efforts of the .Opposition 
. to overthrow the Government by burking 
the readjustment of the Provincial debts 
and the relief of't8èT<ocat Treasuries. 
Finding" themselves in a hopeless mi
nority, the Grits attempted to prevent a 
division; Messrs. Holton, Mackenzie 
and Wood splitting hairs with the 
Speaker. Demoralized, divided, cutup 
and split up, the “great Liberal Party,” 
the “great Party of Reform” were afraid to 
take the sense of the House ! Oh, 
Oehone, Machree ! It is well for them 
that the session is at an end. A few

Family Compact,” a branch of which at
its is as noted as noteworthy.with th.e with the rhat sad to find our faith in these cele-

what was then known as brated individuals shaken after all, for theof children and a fondness for study.
He made Ms trii iphal entry into whole course of his life ; having

ti) in fkal .nMilan with little girl, who had offer- turned to Parliament in that interest whted him a nosegay, perched upon Ms hardly, past his ijority, for the County of desire to exist until theHe is probably as well versed when poor humanity dragsin military history as Faipherbb, and
is often busy with a child rad a map

ihle to others isupon his knee. His favourite sion, until be Was called to the Legislative also possible and d<Council by Lord Seaton. While in Parlia
ment he took an active interest, among other 

"measures, in that for the construction of the 
St. Lawrence Canal, of which he used to be 
called “the father,” and wMch, while 
thought by some to be projected on toe 
large a scale, he always maintained, would 
be found to be insufficient for the 
commercial exigencies of the country, a pre
diction which is now being verified in the 
enlargement about to tale place. He was 
the last living member of the old Parliament 
of 1816—a time when members considered 
themselves well remunerated by the receipt of 
one of two dollars a day. Continuing to tit in 
the Legislative Council until the union of the 
Provinces in 1840, under the late Lord 
Sydenham, he strenuously opposed that

ment-is riding. In society he is ah]

likes to saunter about the boulevards, class, for he says that
with hirhands in hie pocket*, and a cigar tenarianism .turn ont
eternally in Ms mouth, when he is not Even Old Parr >t so old as
on horseback ; and he is seen to most reported. Harvt

yen, some of the best men and women in 
the land are incarcerated therein. 
The adulteration of whiskey is car
ried on to a fearful extent Speci
mens purchased in low dens of St Louis 
and Cincinnati defied analysis. Rome, 
N.Y., is the most drunken place on the 
whole Continent according to its size and 
population. The Professor says that 
there is annually consumed in that town 
a quantity of whiskey “ that chal- 
“ langes tile most liberal credu- 
“ lity.” Bangor, Me., takes second 
rank. Moderate drinkers form the 
class from which the habitual inebriates are 
chiefly derived; periodical drinkers rarely

advantage at home, surrounded by his

Marie - Edmb’- Patrice -Maurice de 
MacMahon was bom at Sully, near 
1‘ ~ **"' Department of Saone-et-

L3th July, 1808» He Is 
an ancient family of 
who followed the for- 
ruABis, and took refuge

and Professor Owen, the cele-

did live
PUBLIC FEELING IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
The leader of Her Majesty’s Opposition 

in Canada, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, 
and the press which sustains him, must 
feel flattered at the notices they-are just 
now receiving from New Brunswick jour
nals of all shades of politics. " There is 
not a single newspaper in the Province 
which does not express indignation and 
alarm at the monstrous conduct of Mr. 
Mackenzie, so directly in opposition to his 
vote and speech of last year, in attempt
ing to degrade the Legislature of the 
Province and bring it into public con^

152, he
that or even two-thirds that

Irish Cimajority of Seventy-SbvNn ! Let us turn 
to the prophets who spoke at the Feast of 
Lamps in the Music Hall on the night of 
the 8th January last :—

1. Bernard Devlin (prophesied by

is that of Captain” Frederick Lahrbesh,
rho has been frequently mentioned by the

His father was one of the New York press as a marvel ef protracted
friends of Charles X, of ‘toftoaTtunhappy King of looked into his case, and

tekgraph) soldier who passes for veteran of 108, is—a view in which, whether
THE SECTION A LISTS' APPEAL.
Beaten, baffled, humiliated, Mr. Alex

ander Mackenzie has but one thing left 
him now. He declined to wind up the 
session with a review of its proceedings ; 
but he intends to make an appeal to the 
people ef Ontario. Unable, fare to fare 
with the people’s representatives, to do 
more than show his own political unao- 
ceptability, lie means to take such conso
lation as he can get out of loud-tongued 
harangues on Ontario “stumps.” Here 
we have the sectionalist all over. Why 
didn’t he propose to go to New "Bruns
wick, and tell the people there of the 
iniquities of the Government? Why 
didn’t he say he intended going down to 
Nova Scotia to discuss with our Bluenose 
friends the political affairs of the Do
minion ? Why not betake himself during 

s to the Pacific slope, or 
Prairie Province, and toll 

. pie of British Columbia 
and Manitoba how miserably the Ad
ministration have conducted public

twentygreat gates of life for the future younger.he was supported by many prominent1 Oar Country will soon be redeemed from the account in London Standard,and show Mm the way of the da;At the the number the late Sir 
------------------, —o was at the time in Eng
land, where he wrote his work on “ Canada 
and the Canada Bill." For his active per- 
siatency in this course he incurred the 
marked displeasure of the then Viceroy, 
having been passed over by him in the selec
tion of Legislative Councillors for the Upper 
House of United Canada, and he ceased from 
that time forward to take part in po
litical life. In the war of 1812. he, 
with the fellow patriots of his time, 
was to the fore, m the defence of his 
country, and served at different points 
throughout the campaign. He again took 
an active part in quelling the rebellion of 
1837, and in the early stages of those 
troublous times. With a force hastily got 
together, he proceeded to Lower Canada, and 
took possession of the fort at Coteau da Lac, 
then threatened by the rebels, for which 
piece of conduct he received the thanks of 
Lord Seaton, at that time Commander-in- 
CMef in Montreal. He was afterwards 
prewnt with his regiment at the battle of 
“Windmill Point,’7 at Preaoott, when Von 
Sehoultz, the leader of the so-called 
“Patriot Army,” was taken prisoner, and 
he continued in command of a regiment of 
incorporated militia until the whole force 
was disbanded in 1843. After an interval 
of about a quarter of a century the Govern
ment of the day again availed themselves of 
Mr. VankoughnetTs services, as one of the 
Board of Official Arbitrators for the Do
minion, the Presidency of which he held at 
the time of his death, being thus early and 
late in life engaged in the service of his 
country. He died of no disease, but in 
preparing to join the Board of Arbitrators at 
Quebec, where they were to have met on' the 
day he was laid down, rad then to proceed 
with them to Lake Superior, his strength in 
the effort gave way, sad from utter pros
tration and without pain or suffering, and in 
fall possession of his faculties, after a few 
days’ time quietly passed away. In 1819 
Mr. Vankoughnet married a daughter of the 
late Matthew Scott, Esq., of Waterford, 
Ireland, by whom he had a large family— 
the late Chancellor Vankoughnet being his 
eldest son. Three sons and three daughters 
■till survive him.

AN INJURY.
(translated from lb canadien.)

In the violent speech wMch he delivered 
last week, Mr. Huntington allowed himself 
to insult the French Canadians, the clergy, 
and the Conservative Press. He stated that 
the first had been bought en bloc with Sir 
Hugh Allan’s money ; that this gentleman 
had with a liberal hand paid out his money 
among the priests and members of the Press. 
This injury will not be forgotten.

We notice that our confreres of the Op: 
position have either suppressed altogether 
tide paragraph of Mr. Huntington’s speech, 
or have not given the correct sense of it 
Did they find it too strong, those who are 
not easily put about ? Mr. Huntington is a 
fanatic, a priest destroyer ; in 1863 he said 
he would like to hang fifty of them for an 
example, since wMch time he does not seem 
to have here placated.

hspoy, prospérons 
enlightened, liberal the editor of No md Queries says has mage of seventeen he enteredand contented Military been answered, the Army List refutes theSchool at St. Cyr—the son of a Pt become habitual, as the violence of their 

drinking is too excessive, and leads to a 
nauseated satiety, and thence to intervals 
of sobriety. The ratio of confirmed inebri
ate males to confirmed inebriate females is 
as 1 to L78. Professor McKinley makes 
an earnest appeal to the Central Govern
ment for the pa " 
tory Hcpior law,

men I have named, and
associate of the sons of P<

only a lieuten-2. John Younç, (prophesied by tele- 
grapM:—
- “ When Parliament meets at Ottawa, the 
Reform party will be successful there, as 
they have been in Ontario.”

3. L. A. Jette, (prophesied by tele- 
graph)

“ Tins strong expression of

of Mm the Third Republic, ant when he was wed from theof a Sunday and make dis- for what he pleaded, in 1846, to have beenTRANSPORTATION BY WATER.
There are indications that the farmers' 

movement to the Western States is chang
ing its character, and that its promoters 
are really learning wisdom by experience. 
At first they went to work in a tough and 
ready way, and sought to gain their ends, 
not so much by changing the laws as by 
electing judges who would interpret the 
laws to suit the demand. This way of 
making war upon the railways is not so 
much favoured, however, since the report 
got abroad that at least one Ulmnis can
didate for the Bench, who did what his 
more honourable competitors declined to 
do, and disgraced his profession by volun
teering to decide points of law for the 
farmers and against the railways, was 
secretly the railway candidate all the 
while, and intent only on obtaining office 
for the purpose of doing railway work on 
the Bench. The impossibility of enforcing 
the pro rata rule for all distances, and the 
certainty that its enforcement, if practi
cable, would have the effect chiefly of re
ducing the number of trains despatched, 
and in the end making freight dearer in
stead of cheaper, has been well shown by

turbanoes at the Theatre Français by routhfol Whether the old.
hissing Mile. Mars, suspected of Bona- deluded himself

Liberal jonm
in the tempt The St John Telegraph, after 

dwelling upon the disgraceful scenes en
acted in Parliament, says :—
“We ask the attention of all lovers of the 

Union to these facts, and particularly that of 
our contemporaries in the Upper Provinces. 
Why can we not all work together, and 
build up a great and glorious country? 
Why should we be pained, and have our 
nation si aspirations chilled with these ever- 
recurring perils to the Union ? Would it 
not be much better to teach the disturbers 
of the public peace, the foes of our nation
ality, to mind their own business, to keep 
their hands off the Constitution, and to allow 
the industries of Canada to repose under the 
Constitution ? So it appears to us, and so it 
ought to appear to Toronto —* "— 
and Montreal and Quebec.
so appear to the leaders of p---------- --------,
in particular, if it dbse not soon so appear to 
the youth of -our country, without respect to 
Party, their own ideal of the future of Can
ada can never be realized. We shall still 
hope for the best, and before this country is 
handed over to disintegration and disruption, 
her loyal sons and daughters mutt first know 
the reason why.”

We admit the justification for lan
guage of this kind. Ita calm tone and 
earnest pleading give to it a weight wMch 
does not attach to partisan declamation. 
But we are unwilling to share in the dire
ful apprehensions <3 our contemporary. 
The outrage is deserving the severest con
demnation ; there ia not the shadow of 
excuse for Mr. Mackenzie’s participation 
in it ; but, at the saune time, we believe 
thereaction has been so strong that no 

rf —: —2, „ _>
the Constitution, will bê made again at 
an early day. 
palpable evil

the recent utterances of the l5ew Bruns
wick press is the direct slap to the face 
wMch the Daily Tribune of tit. John, an 
Opposition paper, gives to the Globe. 
“ it is rather difficult,” says our contem
porary, “to understand how a public 
“ journal that has every facility for being 
“ well informed, can utter the altogether 
“ foolish falsehoods that occupy the edi- 
“ torial columns of the Totonto Globe 
y with regard to New Brunswick.” Hav
ing quoted- some extracts from our con
temporary on the subject of “ Better 
“ Terme,1* the Tribune says its “ jonmal- 
“ istio pride suffers considerably in ex- 
“ poring so brazen and foolish a newspaper 
“fraud.” “It is painful, ”.ii proceeds to 
•ay, “to see a journal of whose enterprise 
“ Canada should be proud deliberately 
4‘ lying to it* reedera in regard to » gn»t

inter-Provincial arrangement,
“ that ha. joat bean effected by agree 
“ ment of all parties,—trusting to the 
“ ignorance of tbore ieeéere and their 
“confidence to their favourite journal. 
“Itis* disgrace to the profession of

But he hss been long
lew York dining tables,

where he recounted his warlikeas in Maine, is an utter ’tîrSdtw”of the last century. We hopede MacMahon,young
ty years will make no diffeGovernment in this latterstarted respect, for he is a chirpy pleasant old fel-THB BURDENS OF THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Cartwright, M.P., fpr Lennox, 
has taken a very jaundiced view of the 
financial position of the Dominion, and 
the Grit press is making much of his ut
terance*. Mr. Cartwright is of Mr. 
Oliver’s kidney—he has no faith in the 
efficacy of railroads, and does not believe 
in the saving power of public works. He 
adds up the capital accounts and grows 
appalled at the total, but he will not con

fie believes

who, as he actuallyThe Revolutionthe past.’’
4. David Christie, viva voce-.—
“ The fate of the present Ottawa Govern

ment weald prove a warning to all future 
Governments. In a few weeks the country 
would witness the expuleoa of the cabel 
that new ruled it.”

5. Alexander Mackenzie :—
“ Thë coining session, would witness the 

overthrow of the worst Government this 
country ever had.”

G. Edward Blake :—
He had high hopes of an early victory

does, drinks his half pint of laudsnifighting in Algeria ; but he did not is a hero worthy of respectto Orleans
The Earl of Zetland.—The Earl of 

Zetland, whose death was announced some 
days ago, was, as the London Times says, a 
great Yorkshire magnate, Lord-Lieutenant 
of the North Riding, patron of the borough 
of Richmond, a much respected member of 
the Whig party, till lately the head of the 
Freemasons, and an enthusiastic supporter 
of the Turf. Thomas Duodas, now just de
ceased, was the second Earl ; he was bom 
in London in 1795, and succeeded his father 
in 1839. From 1818 to 1830 he represented 
the family borough of Richmond, and, with 
a short interval, daring wMch he sat for 
kork, the same faithful constituency re
turned him until, on his father’s death, he 
was summoned to the Houee of Lords. 
“Though he was so long a member of both 
Houses of the Legislature, Lord Zetland’s 
part m politics was principally con- 
fined to a steady support of Whig
Ïrinciplee, and since his accession to the 

louse of Lords his' influence at Richmond 
has been frequently used to provide a seat 
for the rising members of the Party. In this 
respect Richmond was of the utmost value, 
and afforded a constant proof of the advan
tages to be derived from such an anomalous 
institution as close boroughs. Indeed, it is 
doubtful whether the present Lord Chan
cellor could have attained his present emi
nence but for the access to Parliament which 
Lord Zetland’s recommendation to his stead- 
Uathienda, the elector* gave to Sir Boon, 
dell Palmer. It was, however, on the Turf 
that Lord Zetland was more eminently con
spicuous, and it may be doubtful whether 
any political triumph ever gave him such 
genuine ani un mixed satisfaction as the sue- 
«01 of hi. hone V.Big.ur, who won the 
Derby in I860. Twenty yenr. afterward, 
the portrait of Voltigeur, by Landseer, wss 
exhibited at the Royal Academy, and it was 
fleatingto see Jhe gratification with which 

................... P»-

Charles X’s light had gome out, and
in. LikeLouis Philikpe’h had

thingi, séûl . __
for it, but never liked it. Before Louis 
Philifpe's flight in ’48, he had wqn the 
title of General ; and when the Orlean- 
ist dynasty came to an end he was fore
most among those who attributed the re
sult to “ Liberalism.” He remained to 
the service of the brief Republic which 
followed ; and when the coup d’etat had

i to the new order of

to the
If it does not

eider revenue or interest 
that the present banking system is under
mining the commercial stability of the 
people, and is generally persuaded that 
Canada ia on the verge of ruin. And 
the Grit journal* are willing to join in 
this senseless attempt to drum down the 
credit of the country, rather than lose a 
chance of making an onslaught on the 
Government.

He thinking people of Canada must 
know from their own experience that 
Mr. Cartwright is a dismal em*kw and 
a false prophci. Jt is to indisputable 
fact that the oounfrÿ wss never more 
prosperous than it is now. It is not a 
fictitious or exotic prosperity, but that 
soundest form of prosperity wMch is due 
to the development of natural resources, 
the grdwth of manufactures, and the 
cultivation of free institutions. When 
men like Mr. Cartwright speak of our 
debt in one breath with the debt of 
Great Britain, France, and the United 
States, they forget the cardinal point 
that toe incurred our debt in 
opening up our internal and material 
wealth, while other powers “sought 
“ bankruptcy in war.” Our money was 
sunk in the construction of works which 
made us a nation, theirs in the destruc
tion ot human lives and the wanton sacri
fice of resouroea. There is, therefore, no 
parallel between the two cases, for he 
who spends to create a revenue has ne
cessarily more paying ability than he who 
spends to destroy. Mr. Cartwright 
then proceeds to speak of -Canada’* debt 
in the future. Admit that our debt will 
be double what it ia to-day in 1883—what 
quid pro quo shall we have for the in
vestment Î We shall have the Pacifie 
Rail way running through the Far Wert, 
adding enormously to the revenue, and 
peopling a_ rich territory that now liés

thereby bé ex
il trade fairly

ministration have__ _____ _r
affairs during the session just closed ? 
Or, would it not be agreeable toHia High 
Mightiness, the Chief of the Irreooncito 
Wes, to take a run down to the newest 
accession, the beautiful Prinee Edward 
Island, and tell his tale of woe to the in
habitant* of that colony? Not so says 
the member for Lambton—not so pro
pose* the leader of the Ontario Grit*. 
Sickened, disgusted, low of heart, he will 
x-i «.j- v and peregrinate through 

tale of misery and woe
____ „ ire. Is not this pnough
to show the incurably sectional character 
of the man ? Is there anything farther 
wanted to prove how little he appreciates 
tiie genius of the times ?—how little he is 
in sympathy with the expanding, widen
ing charade# of our new Constitution ?

Let Mr. Mackenzie appeal to On
tario, if he will Let Mm scour through 
the counties and ridings of this 
Province from Cornwall to Al- 
goma, if it so befits him, and 
the Isolated Risk Insurance Company do 
not object. Does he suppose that the

at Ottawa.” " ‘ ' '
7. J+MB8 Young

, “ H*expected soon to a;e the new Gov-
firmly seated Louis Napoleon cm theernmeot formed ; and he trusted that it 

would certain Liberals from all the different 
Province* of the Dominion.”

8. Archibald McKellab :—
“fie expressed his belief that\there was 

every likelihood of the Ottawa Government, 
m spite of the fifteen millions at its com
mand, being turned out of office before 
maay weeks had elapsed. ”

9. It ia unnecessary to give Mr. Brown’s 
prophecy, fie has been roaring through 
the streets of Nineveh since 1864, and is

throne as the second Emperor of the
name, he was ready to swear a fourth
oath of fealt such good

Napoleon
He would have

Bourbon restoration
Henri V. being unentern rising. UncTb*c[ subetisubstitute. good authorities in the States, and by

conviction spreads among •1

ing judges pledged to put 
tain interpret:"’ - ~z~ tZ__ L. 
disgraceful to all concerned to 
long, even could it once fairly be put in 
practice, the problem of fixing freights 
by legislation ia an insoluble one, pro
mising no better results at last. The 
question of what is to be done, then, if 
cheap freight cannot be secured either by 
elected judges or by direct legislation, 
has been pressing itself upon theatten- 
tion of the farmers, and we add that it 
appears to be in the way of receiving a 
rational answer.

The only rational, practical solution of 
the cheap transportation problem—the4 
only way of providing for the permanence 
of a healthy competition in the trade- 
lies in the expansion to the fullest extent 
of facilities for transportation by water. 
And to thirconclusion it appears that the 
farmers of the great State of Missouri 
have already dome. In that State, as in
deed over nearly all the West and South, 
the organization called Patrons of 
*( Husbandry,” with its hundreds of 
local “Granges” and a “ State Grange” 
in each State, has spread and become 
strong. The meetings of these societies 
are secret, and, unless on special ooea-

There would be some amongst ourselves besides. Thé 
conviction spreads among Western 
farmers that, while the plan of elect-

itation upon the law, is too 
—---- to survive

any nonsense of that sort.’
MacMahon’s fame as a soldier was

rad the It When, in

MacMahon, then in France, was 
■elected by the Emperor to succeed 
him in the command ' of a Division, 
and when the chiefs erf the allied armies 
resolved on assaulting Sebastopol, they 
assigned to General MacMahon the 
perilous task of carrying the works of the 

• Malakoff. His brilliant run nor is matter 
of history. He at once rose to the 
highest pitch of fame. In the Italian

in it ; but, at the saune time, we believe 
thereaction has been so strong that no 
attempt of the same kind, so hurtful to 
xV‘ ri L'x~‘ will bé made again at 

ms good will come of a

One of the most noteworthy thing)» in

10. William Paterson,

1H the leaders got the Government to the
door and could not throw them out, let them
call on him and he would give his best sssis-

politidan, who has an irritating itch for 
talking, but little disposition or ability 
to do anything useful for the community. 
Mr. Mackenzie may have his say, how
ever,- if he so desires it. We wouM 
simply remind him, in this connection, 
that if he will obtrude himself upon the 
constituencies during the dog days, he 
will not have the field entirely to 
himself. “GotelkiotheefeotomofOn- 
“ tamo, if you will," raid the plucky mem
ber for Cumberland, quite as full o# grit 
and quite a* well acquainted with the po
litical situation as the member fetLamb-

Vienna Troubles.-The Exposition atThere is paper up the country wMch 
pays particular attention to^Mr. Thomas 
Hodgims, M. P.P., and he is il» authority 
for declaring that “ the great Liberal 
“ Party was never more united ; its final 
“ triumph is a mere question of time.” 
We believe that Thomas Hodginb is 
righ£ about ti)e time. Of cooçse, Mr. 
HobbiNS qui see ^hak « Ministry which 
enters upon a Session with a majority of

Vienna opened with the expectedit have been
monies, but the city has not been rendered

near the throi the new Duke was fur-verdict wMch cheerful thereby. No were deeorip-sent off to Al lions telegraphed to enterprising journals,The iS-geria as
did not thrive, how-

towed. The number of failures mounted-Duke returned to Sir John KaraUke hasFrance after six years’ service in a guber- into the hundreds, and young banker’sbusiness that he declines be-natorial eapaôty abroad. He The caneb will'great moral wrofiN1 
overnment of the"

coming Attorney-General to the Prinoe of suicide gave a tragic tone to the popularsions, no report of their proceedings ap
pears in the papers. They appear to be 
developing a considerable aptitude for 
work as distinguished from mere 
talk, and are, in fact, doing a 
great work with very little noise 
about it. In Missouri, according to a 
correspondent. of the New York Timet,

he was Wales.on the part of the Government anxiety. The shock of the panic extended
day, a crime in fact which, The Earl of as visitor of Jesus

secured, whicha* Nafo- ‘“ willand cornea out of it with forty, at every one of that the outlay College, Oxford,home to them, would has decided that we lezraed thatLEON’S apologiste say That is the will return a handsome income. The figuresive,; .but to it to widower without children is eligible te afitted longer to administer journalism, and should be exposed 
without regard to Party or sectional 
considerations.”. And, the Tribune 

faith can be

the city Mdviolence burst over the mty ana 
building, breakingsatisfy his own ambition and the French Macramé fellowship.took large, but before taking fright at 

the capital account, attention must be
Two short the ExMbition’■ thirst for we think, dreads to to a Nova Scotia, a Newot virion. There is of the western front, so that torrents oflong time to wait for the verdict r_to be Joaquin Mille told Mr. that heBrtoswiek, a British Colombia, a Mrai-about Thomas Hodginb. war against Pres to th* increase in raven large qigiven in so serious a rain fellThe part finally asks How much f ""

“ placed in the Globe’s statement on anÿ- 
“ thing when it thus prostitutes ita

iis a^eheerfulness about him even in charged wjjfr the of fortune, the only 
Hardy, rtLcndonto

furnishes daughter of of mud. Then,Topper ha» no dreed ofhbnr, which few men of his of the of Publie Works of spending their strength in futile oon- the Exposition had not apt® the ex-before the people of Oetteio, even mworthy oi belief- The raddroee a* Vichy of the lateteats with the railways, to back up the The number ofin histoiy that Napoléon bravery, that he had to parer Napoleon 
the end oi May.

n T»til then to be offered for sale atDravery, uuk ne z
Crown Prince at W< merchants of St. Louis in the effort to Voters was few; cdmpustively, forand thaw, on theover a great victory aa sly great» ively than few Brunswick ?” prove river'«u UIDI « 6-w“v “.avwa^ «

it and Bluchxk closed upon Water- tito line of the Yocgec. had but 36, 148,006 franca.that bungling Party leader,die-' that predicted by Mr. Oartwrtoht for from foreignto theit recorded that John Mo- cussing political matters with him.as was ever made will be L'Ordre publishes interesting articleGlobe's ‘ faithful copyists" in On
tario, and to the whole rank and file of 
the “IrritatedBanditti.”

im. the next twenty years.
Macken- feet, and one which d< 
was made tries of the member for

munication wMch ora be dependedPrince had 75, sincerely hope 
n keep hiaptoz

brought face that Mr. on the of horse-flesh in Paris,for either sheet ormasterly that which showsLincoln drove«f the* it is largely on the the contents, would account forthat even crease sinoe the siege.Mm the on the part of tb*. Vicmaeee whichdebt, in-
iomas would levies then interfere with The Austrian Government has oompiled day or two ago.the Government chiefly in railway and canal Geo. 8. Phillips, n English writer well 

•name of “ January
nôw feel that the whole.ever mishaps befel him subsequently of the Jewish«ippi, a fact wl is the mote to beknown by hie pen-i ita coat, and that tketre-Liberal ” Party admiral thii ealm, this admitted to Itara been the fault of a bad Cabinet, eye Ur. Edit.Philosopher lima actually been lightened. For Beetle, ” bee become mendoelly- high expectations formed828,220, IB against 820,806 in 1887.
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THE SESSION.
The- first session of the Second Parlia 

ment ai the Dominion ended on Friday 
last The “assembled wisdom’ 
been in council just eleven weeks. The 
programme laid before Parliament at its 
opening did not indicate so long a session; 
and although the measures passed are of 
the highest possible consequence, but 
dimly and imperfectly foreshadowed in 
the Speech from the Throne, the Houses 
might have risen weeks ago but for the 
irrepressible talkativeness of the Oppo-

There was a freshness in the opening 
proceedings. A new Governor-General, 
who had already won golden opinions in 
the country he had been called to exer
cise vice-regal authority over, delivered 
the Speech from the Throne to a new Par
liament ; there was a nejr Speaker to be ™ 
elected—though in this case the new 
Speaker happened to be the old 
one, re-invested with the authority 
of the Chair—and the Opposition
found themselves confronted with the 
necessity of choosing a leader. From a 
Party point of view we saw bo reason at 
the time, we saw none during the session, 
and we see none now, to quarrel with the 
decision arrived at by the gentlemen of 
the Left. It is quite possible that had a 
man of greater mental calibre, ef larger 
political views, of more general accepta
bility in a great many respects, been ap
pointed Opposition leader instead of Mr. 
Mackenzie, that Sir John Macdonald’s 
leadersMp of his Party would have been 
more severely pressed. The result of the 
seesion’s trial is now matter of history. 
Mr. Mackenzie opened the battle with a 
confidence which he and Ma friend* took

_____ ...
the session, declared that tile 
“ end” would soon be reached. We now 
know that every step taken from the first 
day of the session to the last has been in 
the one direction, the consolidation of the 
Ministerial Party and the demoralization 
of Mr. Mackenzie and his followers. 
The jauntiness of spirits which seemed to 
say “ See the conquering hero 
has given place to souroea* loss of tem
per, recklessness; and to-day the me 
for Lambton stands as far removed 
office in Canada as he ever did in his 
life. The game is beyond his powers. 
He lacks capacity to carry it out suc
cessfully. Not a bad lieutenant, neither 
nature nor his opportunities intended 
him for a general. For such there can 
be but one result, certain and inevitable 
—disaster. Mr. Mackenzie is to-day 
neck deep in the slough.

The Opposition made their first stand, 
aa a matter of privilege and before the 
Speech was delivered, on the West Peter
borough election case. They had the 
advantage of Mr. Blake’s leadership in 
this instance. With unparalleled bold
ness they proposed that the House of 
Commons should take upon itself to de
clare Mr. Bertram the member elect. 
Without the matter going to committee, 
as provided by the Grenville Act ; in 
ignorance of the facts of the case, this 
impudent proposal, which would have 
made the Returning Officer a sorry liar, 
was pressed upon the House with all the 
force of all the legal talent of the Opposi
tion. The Government resisted the 
motion. They declared the proper 
course to be, to assume that the return 
was correct until it was proved 
to be false; to send the whole matter to 
committee, where justice, as provided by 
law, would be done alike to the sitting 
member and the claimant for the seat. So 
far, one of the results of this course i 
that Mr. Bertram has been compelled to 
admit the truth of the Returning Officer’s 

iked for Mr. Bertthat he asked ibtatemen

that Mr. dertram declined to make any 
response to the demand then, and did not, 
as a matter of fact, hand in ray qualifica
tion whatever until the election waa over.- 
We rather suspect he will have consider
able difficulty in proving that he was 
qualified to be a candidate, even should 
it be held that he gave-in his qualification

here, Mr. 
friends next took up the Muskoka and 
North Renfrew cases. On the latter they 
made no special stand, admitting that, 
though, in their opinion, irregularities 
had been committed, it mrrt go to trial 
in the ordinary way. So far a* this case 
is concerned, we have the 
best reason for stating that 
OUeillt is confident that 
was returned by a large m 
of legal votes, rad that he can beyond 
all question establish Ms right to the 
seat. As regards Muskf ka, the Govern
ment admitted that it was clear, from the! 
face of the returns, that" Mr. Cockburh 
had received a majority of . legal votes, 
and they therefore consented to his tak
ing his seat The Returning Officer, how
ever, after examination by the House, 
was declared to have acted in good faith 
and in accordance with legal advice. 
The crumbs erf comfort feu the Opposition 
were so far “exceeding small ;” and our 
Grit-Rouge friends would have been doom
ed to almost complete disappointment, if, in 
the matter of the Centre Toronto Elec
tion, they had not secured a reversal of 
the Speaker’s decision as to wh 
stituted the fourteenth day of the 
by a majority of four. Succeeding Minis
terial majorities, growing larger and 
larger every day, showed clearly the 
insignificant character of this catch vote, 
which, however, gave undisturbe * 
curity in the possession of his seat 
very talkative member.

The prominence given to Pacifie Rail
way matters throughout the session 
causes them to be still fresh in the mind 
of the reader. Here the Opposition de
termined to make their great fight. Their 
cheval de bataille waa undoubtedly to be 
the accusation, created by theinselves, 
and by themselves blown into life, that 
Sir John Macdonald had sold the Pa
cific Railway charter to Sir Hugh Allan 
and American asaooiatoa of his for a large 
sum of money, wherewith to bribe the 
constituencies at the last elections. F 
they not secured the assistance of a • 
appointed Senator? And was not 
orator from Shefford to appear aa pre
senting the indictmentm Parliament? 
At last the day at battle drew near ; tele- 
grama came up from Ottawa in rapid suc
cession, declaring that the Ministerial 
tether Had at length been reached ; the 
Grit editor-in-chief rushed to the capital, 
carpet-bag in hand, to be in at the death. 
The Opposition had prepared for a great 
debate. Mr. Huntington made his mo
tion, unaccompanied by any save a few 
short remarks. Without venturing u 
a word in reply, th* First Minirtw 
claimed, “Call in the members;'"’ 
division was aken, and the Govern a 
were sustained by the large majority <rf- 
31 ! The defeat was crushing, and it is 
but truth to say that the Opposition did 
not recover from it during tile remainder 
of the session.

The eubaequent proceedings bn this sub
ject are well known. Next day Sir John 
Macdonald himself rose in his plaice in 
the House of Commun», and—having 
given ample proof to the Oapoeiison of 
the Ministerial strength—moved for the 
appointment of a Committee of five mem
bers, to be chosen by the House, to en
quire into the charges which had been 
made by Mr. Huntington. We recall 
briefly : how the Committee was .ap
pointed ; how, when it met, Sir John 
Macdonald asked for an adjournment 
until July, in order that the whole evi- 
denoe might be taken in a body instead of 
piecemeal, as would be necessary if they 
proceeded in the absence of impor 
tant witnesses ; how the Opposition in 
tile House resisted the report of the Com
mittee to this effect ; how Sir John Mac
donald in his greatspeech exposed the Grit 
game, and vindicated himself and his col
league*, utterly and indignantly repudi
ating the vile accusation made against 
them ; how the House largely and magnani
mously expressed its renewed confidence 
in the Government ; how, subsequently, 
Mr. Huntington endeavoured to read 
ex parte evidence in the House, but 
without success ; how the- Grit journal 
ransacked Billingsgate in the effort to find 
language foul enough to * 
its dastardly attempt to i 
actor of our chiefeet statesman; hoir, 
finally, the First Minister moved on, in 
the even tenor of his way, 
recti, and confident of the 
will be given in his favol

We dartre to say hen 
will be the krt word we rtmU need tosiy 
on this subject for two 
The Oi

particularly formidable affair. There were 
fifty-four present, rttthow many members 
the clubs consist of ie fcepl studiously in the 
dark. We may be sure that were the number 
very large this eedteey would be abandon
ed. As it is the infereuoe b natural that 
some of the represen

of tbeflililia only, while others were 
professional agitators merely, who live on 
their political wits. The “ platform,” after 
stating that a Republican form of govern- 

iVthe only one worthy the support 
of a civilized people, calls for universal suf. 
frage ; local Parliaments ; equality before 
the law—in other words, cheap law ; local 
self-government ; the removal ' of 
monopoly—“ that no supposed right of 
ownership should be allowed to stand against 
the economical and eocial requirements of 
the nation representation by population ; 
the abolition of the House of_Lords ; church 
disestablishment and d«endowment ; the 
abolition of standing armies ; compulsory 
secular and industrial education. The Man- 
Chester Guardian does not infer from their 
own account, that the meeting had very 
—ich cause for dissatisfaction in the fruits 

nent at present possessed, 
.judge only from the 

complaints. If they 
great practical grievances to 

auege as a reason for desiring radical 
changes, all that can be saidis that the men. 
tion of them is reserved until the expedi. 
ency of the radical changes has been voted. 
As a specimen of their ulterior views, it is 
fair to quote a gentleman who says that one 
of the great objects of the party is the abo-’ 
lition of the game laws. That is perhaps a 
great object, bnt surely it may be replied, 
after what we have recently - seen, that the 
repeal of the game laws is not beyond the 
reach of attainment without the abolition of 
the monarchy. The only other results which 
we find distinctly referred to as animating 
the zeal of the Republicans are described as 
‘ measures for compelling Kings and Queens 
to work for their bread.’ Here again it 
must be observed that the end proposed goes 
either too far or not far enough to furnish a 
satisfactory account of the choice 
The mere substitution of a B 
Monarchy without any other 
clearly not necessarily comp 
Queens, any more than a vast number of 
other people, to work for their bread in the 
sense which is intended. Something more, 
therefore, must be designed ; and it is not 
royal personages only who are in danger.” 
The “ something more,” we presume, which 
the Guardian hints at is the abolition of all 
rights to property in favour of the Republi
era League, in other words Communism. 
That is’* long way off yet in England, and 
the Birmingham meeting has scarcely 
hastened its coming.

Even-Handed Justice.—The London cor 
respondent ot the New York Tribune, “ G. 
W. S.,” had an excellent legal training be
fore he went into newspaper life, rad, there
fore, some remarks of his about the Tich- 
bome trial are worth noting. He is, besides, 
scarcely likely to feel prejudice either for or 
against the claimant. He considers that the 
court betrays sometimes in public that 
strong bias against the accused which at 
least one of its members is believed to have 
expressed in private. It must be from a 
popular impression that what the correspon
dent says is very near the troth, that so 
much sympathy has "been expressed to
wards him in the middle rad lower classes 
of English life. It was, says “G. W. S.,” 
“matter of common-remark at the former 
trial that the prepossessions of the Judge 
who presided were very clearly against the 
Claimant. Probably they turned the scale 
in the decision of many a nicely balanced 
point. The same thing happens now. The 
court shows a remarkable promptitude in 
overruling points made by the prisoner’s 
counsel, a remarkable oneness of mind with 
the leading counsel for the prosecution, and 
even a oertain spirit of good-fellowship with 
the witnesses on the same side.” All of 
which may be true, but it is impossible to 
suppose that the trial is actually conducted 
in an nnfair manner. The only fear is that 
it will never end, rad it is certain that pub
lic opinion will always be divided, whether 
the Claimant is adjudged guilty of perjury or 
not. * _____

BOOK* notices

* Plat àed Pnom nr mt Gabdix, by Rev. G. P. 
Roe. New York: Dodd A Mesd, PuMUhera. Totonto: 
Adam, Stevenson & Co.

A seasonable book is this production of a 
sensible parson ; and the preface so exactly 
hits off our notions on the subject that we com
mence a review of the book with a complete 
transcript of the author’s address to the 
public.

This is not a scientific work, as the reader wSl 
— i discover. I know that lofty minds will pass it 
by In sl.ent disdain. I have not tried to make the 

Id wiser. Let the wise do that.
Nor is it a manual, giving In teree, sharp periods, 
greatest amount of accurate information in 

feet space. My style, I tear, Is like my garden, 
eh grows successfully many weeds, while attempt- 

something useful. I never could write a 
mal any more than I could work steadily 
ny garden at one thing all day. I always did like 
reed near the strawberry bed, or the raspberries, 

on the same principle. I fear that when a boy CJ) I 
enjoyed sitting near the choir, where I could glance at 
the pretty singers durmg tke dry passages of the ser
mon. Do we not need occasional relaxation from the

In brief, it is my sincere conviction that a ga- den 
is good tor humanity (see Genesis IÎ, 8) and it is my 
wish to diffuse this belief ^widely a« possible.

" I frankly admit that the following pages are vtrv
___ !h the same in character as if I had taken the
reader by the arm, from time to time and strolled, 
around my garden paths (which are irregular anal 
straggling as my story) and chatted m a familiar way- 
on toe topics suggested as we passed along.

** I know that I shall be met at the outset by that 
inevitable Yankee question, ‘ Does a garden pay ? ’■

“ I might answer indignantly, does it pay to kiss 
your wife, to dandle your baby, or to go back, to the 
past (T) to look at the choir, or do anything else agrec-
* “Is the gain in health, strength, and happiness, 
which this Eden form of recreation secures, to be 
 ged by the dollar symbol.

Can the flavour of your own crisp lettuce or straw- 
nee and cream be bought? Is the perfume cf the 

flowers that your own hands have planted to be had

I don't believe that Edfci was laid out on the 
id pie of a-* truck-garden,’ every inch being 
ited in à profitable crop; nor do I think that 
im and Eve bustled out every morning with the ex - 

,—«ion seen on so many American faces, * Time is 
money.' The question in regard to a garden seems 
to me to be, shall we enjoy a little bit ot Paradise this 
side of Jordan?

“ Still aware of the general indifference to Paradise 
on either aide of Jordan, I hasten to stole that my gar
den did-pay in dollar, and cento, and I think yours 
can be made to do the same, my reader, as I sha l try
* prove in the following pages.”

ad tins sprightly preface 4s a good sample 
of the work itself, which while material rad 
practical enough to captivate » market-gar
dener, has a strong dash of open air romance 
running through it. To some minds, and 
such are mostly of a very desirable pattern 
for re-production, the idea of a home with
out its garden, its shrubbery, the old coach- 
road, the shady arbour, the sunny lawn, 

rawberry beds and gooseberry trees, is as 
wren as a back-yard. A home without 
«ne such surroundings is only a house, and 
house, sweet house,” sung of a quadrila

teral rough-cast would scarcely be a 
soul-stirring refrain. A.home—one to be 
revered by the young binls years after they 
have left the parent nest—has to be a house 
with a garden to it. Love of country is a 
fine thing ; but a more human love is love of 
home, of the place where those years of life 
were passed when to be dirty was to be hap
py, and compound interest had only an ab
stract existence in Bishop Colenzo’a manual ; 
when dinners had only to be eaten, 
not ordered, and still less paid 
for. Sufficient attention is not paid to gar
dening here even where scope of ground and 
all facilities are to hand. The Canadian 
farm homestead is very seldom blessed with 
a good garden, either useful or ornamental. 
The whole face ef the country is in these 
early years singularly wanting in domestic 
culture. " Where Nature still holds sway, 
here ia a fern-crown ravine dotted with, 
spruce and hemlock, there in a atopy head
land jutting into Ontario, the- railway trav
eller finds something to catch his eye. 
Where Nature has been improved-off<the- 
faos ef tilings, very rarely is there seen » 
pretty 'form-house or a cosy home. Our 
suburban villas have of late years exhibited 
some little care in the department of floral 
decoration, but Toronto is still far behind 
most other Canadian towns in this respect. 
The abomination of desolation is round 
our city places, rad outside the 
city p&s rad chickens are gen
erally left in undisputed possession 
of the garden-reserve. To quote Mr. Roe : 
“ What I have done anybody can do, who is 
willing to soil black clothes and white 
hands. Of course there are two other con
ditions. First, land ; second, a love, natu
ral or acquired, for its cultivation. A back
yard in the city can grow little save cats, 
rad the mellowest garden in the world will 
become a tangle of thorns under a man who 
hates and shirks its care.” A man need not 
go into a country where the moequitoee keep 
np the old allopathic system, and bleed a man 
to a skeleton ; he era find a garden patch 
within any city’s limits, rad Mr. Roe ex
presses a hope that his pages may incite a 
few weary brainworkers to that great duty 

............... life-healthful rin our hard-driving life 
tion. We are confident that a perusal of his 
book will have that effect. Many a man 
may find in his garden, what Adam lost in 
hi*—peace rad happiness. Mr. Roe says he 
had observed that the loving care of a garden, 
even though it consist of only a cracked tea- 
pot, with a struggling plant, such as may be 
seen undea: the eaves of a tall tenement 
house, is conducive to happiness and bene
ficial to character, rad consequently he made 
np his mind, when opportunity offered, to 
have a garden. The way he made it pay is 
well told in his book. Nor should the ladies 
be backward in promoting a taste for horti
culture. It ia a duty in their own homes, 
tod a womanly recommendation in all cases. 
“ Who era measure,” eeys our author, “ the 
contempt which that woman inspires who 
invariably secofes attention to her dress, 
while graces ot character are tardily, if ever, 
discovered? Such big, showy, useless planta 
are called weeds in the garden.” We have 
derived immense pleasure from a perusal of 
Mr. Roe’s book, rad can cordially commend 
it to our readers.
CHARLES DICKENS AS A READER. By Charles 

qapia*n * H*U- Toronto : Adsm,

Nothing more, as the author tells us, is 
attempted in this book than a memorial of 
Charles Dickens in association with his 
Readings. This somewhat unpretentious de
claration must not be taken to indicate a 
work of inferior merit or small interest. 
Quite the contrary. The reading is of the 
pleasantest kind possible. In his discur- 
rtve talk of Author-Readers generally, Mr. 
Kent evinces a familiarity with a wide range 
Of literature, which he brings to his aid in 
preparing this memorial volume. Dickens 
took kindly to these readings, first given for 
varions charitable objects, rad finallv un
dertaken with » professional view. in one 
way or another, it-will probably surprise 
most persons to know, Dickens appeared 
from four to five hundred times as a 
public Reader, and it is no un
certain test of his powers that 
he waa even more popular at the last, when 
his reading capabilities were known, than at 
first, when the glamour of his reputation as 
an author alone led thousands to see, if 
not to hear, him. His last American trip 
was a great financial success. The poorest 
house he had was in Rochester, where he 
netted $2,500, rad his largest receipts on 
one night were $6,000. On what was to 
him little more than a holiday trip he “ took 
in” no leas than $240,000 ! Pity he was so 
short a time spared to enjoy it ! Mr. Kent 
leads ns pleasantly through the various 
readings. No one will be astonished to 
learn that Dickens’ favourite reading was 
“The Christmas Carol” A specimen page 
from “ Dombey & Son” and another from 
“Mr. Bob Sawyer’s Party,” give a fair idea 
of the work performed by the author in pre
paring his gems for reading purposes. He 
■lashed away at them with a free hand. 
“ The Trial from Pickwick” was the only 
one of all hie readings in which not a single 
word was changed from the shape in which 
it was struck off in the heat of his young, 
fervid imagination. Mr. Kent’s volume 
must be read entire, however, to be fully 
appreciated.
MEN OF THE THIRD REPUBLIC. Reprinted, with

large Additions, from The Daily Neva. London :
Strachan & Co. Toronto : Adam, Stevenson * Co.
For most persons there is a pecu

liar attractiveness in a well-written 
biographical sketch. The writer of these 
■ketches is, we believe, the editor of the 
Daily Newt, in whose columns they first ap
peared. Many of, them appeared in The 
Mail at the time, and will be a sufficient in- 
traduction of the whole volume to those who 
read them then. Thev are the raciest 

kind which haye appeared in
------____ press for many a day ; and they

have this peculiarity, that they bring to the 
reader’s notice men who are now for the 
mort part living—Thiers, McMahon, Gam- 
betta, Barthélémy St. Hilaire, Dufaure, 
Dumas (who when the father was alive was 
known as Dumas Os) Dupanloup.'Veuil- 
lot, Emile de Girardin, Pere Hyacinthe, 
Edmond Abeut, Jules Simon, Sardou, 
Louis Blanc, Victor Hugo, and some others. 
It is a book which cannot fail to give infinite 
pleasure to every one who takes it up.

..
cued by two young ladies, who palled to 
the spat rad hauled him into their boat. 
He intends to get upeet again.

AH the subtle humorists are not in
marioa. A writer in the Poll Mali Gazette 

■ays that “few persans, probably, as a ride 
sleep so soundly or enjoy so much undis
turbed repose as night watchmen.”

D» MINI Vit PARLIAMENT. death of Sir George E. Cartier tl 
: uary event. He did not know I 
j had held office in Canada for jf 
i years who bad, wl.ii.-_t holding Jd 
j conferred the same great *

. Summary of Proceeding».
Wednesday, May 21, 1873.

àeiATE.
_ Hem. Mr. Macpherson asked whether sentry. It was not the time, 1 
in «king Parliament to authorise the ex- j desire, to enter into any details I 
penditure of the sum of $500,000, included , tleman’s services and the loss f 
in the estimates for 1873-74 on the survey of sastained. During the T 
the Canadian Pacific Railway during the | political life, which had been 
twelve months from the 1st of July next it i temporaneous with his (Sir John
is the intention of the Government to L'J ----‘ ” '----
oeed with the exploration of - the country,
between Lake Nipissing and the Pacific 
ocean, rad with the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, as a public work, 
temporarily or otherwise, in the event of 
Sir Hugh Allan and his associates failing to 
obtain the support of British capitalists in 
favour of their scheme for the construction 
of the said railway. The hon. gentleman 
■poke.at some length,enlarging upon the sub
ject touched by his motion. He said he had 
received information from England to the 
effect that Sir H .gh Allan had failed in his 
endeavour to float the Pacific Railwav 
bonds, and he desired to know how the 
Government intended to proceed in such an

Hon. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 
gentleman seemed to be so surrounded bv 
hostility to Sir Hugh Allan that he was no"„ 
surprised to hear that his correspondents in 
London, if they were at all tinctured with 
his feelings, had sent such news te huu, 
bathe would say that that was not the 
news which the Government ha-1 receive!
It was quite evident that the hon. gentle
man was anxious that Sir Hugh Aliai, 
euould tail in his scheme.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson- Certain!v.
Hod. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 

gentleman seemed to be so inflated by seif- 
esteem, that he imagined that no enterprise 
could be carried on without his assistance, 
or with which his name was not con
nected ; but he would tell him as the 
House had already told him, tiiat 
the Pacific Railway would be carried 
out successfully without his aid. In answer - 
to the hon. gentleman's question, he would 8orry to ha: 
say that whatever money had been voted for I tilcta of ti
the Canadian Pacific survey would be ex- 
pended in such manner and for such pur
poses as Parliament had appropriated it for.

A number of bills from the Commons we»** 
read a first time, and the Hoi

had had great Party strugj, 
Party acerbity, bat . ver the g 
things should lx; lost and he i 
a moment introduce ; u pulocij 
remarks concerning 
might arouse dissensiu. 
concurrence of hon. members, 
all a_
deceased statesman was an hi 
country, to his race, and to his $ 
private life everyone knew vT 
He was genial and kind. He V 
truthful and eminently 
could be a better friend ; 

j just and equitable mode of vie^
! Viewed as a political man,
: course, be considerable différé 
in the Houee as in the 
lieved the majonty of this i 

i after a few years, be withl 
gard to the greatness cf the de| 
man and approve" <<f a putifl 
tion expressive of that sympl 
the political feelings of the pr^ 
faded away, the ster.iog merits! 
Cartier’s services, the real serT 
formed in joining with the 
inhabitants of the country in t 
great problem of Confederatioi 
been so successful, so fai 
would be seen m its true light. 1 
would see that they would have 
ing to themselves it" they Had c 
the manner indicated by 
their sense of his greati 
sad to think, as he read a * 
George saying that he was 
had decided to sail on the 1 

sailing until the 29th, 1 
been unable to s J

in the task of ailmiaistrationL 
to think that when he broke til 
letter it was from one who was! 
He hoped the resolution woulZ 
unanimous absent of the House.g 

Mr. Mackenzie said he 
his extreme r..gret that the i 

thought lit to put i
After recess,
The House met and passed a numl___ , -------

bills through first rad second reading,, and I the PaPer sctl such a i 
adjourned till Friday. 1 would join moie cheerfully

HSISE OF COMMONS
Hon. Mr. Tilley moved concurrent

Mr. Mackenzie said that we had seen 
from reports of the Public Accounts Com

of regret at the loss of " 
public men, one with 
of them had been 
many years as public

inrai 1CJWIW m nue XU one ZlCCOUUtS OOm- ^ WaS ^^ed U) C
luittee the way ia which the Department t !” br a P«Ui= f«=4
was managed, and matters were altogether i f1* hon,1
as they should not be. It appeared that our 
militia consisted simply of the staff officers at 
headquarters. In the report of the Adjntant- 
General the average attendance at camps 
had been ten or twelve men to one offi
cer, and in one case that he had heard of, 
there were twenty-one men to nineteen offi
cers, whilst in many cases there were only 
five or six men to one officer. He had som'e
time ago shown how that we really had a ■ v ' > ------^
nucleus for a valuable auxiliary to the forces f"/ ,mtlthCr 0
of the Mother Country. It was absurd to of the death of Mr. Pitta, 
look upon it as an auxiliary for the purpose

tuber that funeral and n 
! to commemorate Sir Geo. Cai 
: services to the country, 

remember those services had b 
in connection with a great pol3 
which Sir George himself war 
bead, and that the servie* 
memorated in that way 

w hich many of thei 
ttally hostile to another

s made and the very words 1
of war, whilst for peace time it was altogether 10 have 1>een adopte(i £4 
«mlaw.ptoç.nt.y the Milit™, SchooU h»d "““john Macdonald -The v

a absolutely useless, as they only taught 
marching, etc. He did not doubt that 
the Minister desired to have the De
partment administered properly, but no one 
would venture to say that such was the case.

Mr. Mackenzie—On that j 
Fox and other leading men exi 
ly their views against the propj 
ing the resolution. It was evj

Mon Mr. Langevin agreed with the fÜ™* °f in tü»member for Lambton ab£t the necemity , “ t"'"’’™'1 l" «“ - 1
for replacing the schools at an early : ,
day with schools on a higher footing, Î 
producing men able to compete with "“21! I 
men of the same rank elsewhere, 
department hoped to come do:
session with a new proposition. He admitted 
-*■*-e camps had not given "

leasured by the fact as 1 
were in accord with tbe vie:

iple. Now, some thoj 
a views as to what v 

'XoV'H ; interests of the country were L 
6 1 another large party held thatf 

ivocated in his lifetime 
,e benefit of Dominion, 

if fact that

election in securing a I 
own countrymen and co-relie 
Province of Quebec. The H<] 
a serious conflict had been g 
the present session, in which j

znat tne camps nad not given the result ex
pected. Nothing would give the * Govern- . _ ., ,, ..
ment more plowmre than to improve the gentleman m ,
system, and he would inform the House Is™111-, and barely sc
that after neit year, when stores from the 1-1-'™ ------------
Imperial authorities would be paid for, a 
reduction in the expenditure would take

Mr. Holton felicitated the Government , , , - . , ,. - ,
on the adoption of a policy which he had last G* not bee°, ab e to ,Pr< 
year indicated on a reduction in expenditure. &ctlT,e P"1 tbfcrem- . They 
He would not dwell on the disgraceful devel- ! the Pre8Cnt session 
opments made before the Public Accounts 1 ^ made aSa,m1sC the , 
Committee, satisfied that the Government ! b® Was -a member- Md that 
rad the country were convinced of the error ™*V° ** mvestl£ated b7 
of the system. I ^ noose.

After rone remarks from Messrs. Jones, i JÎT.fîfî“,“?!?
Bergin, Brown, Mackenzie, Bowell’and Ross ! 7°rd, fallen from i
rtPrince Edward-the two last named !rom Lambton both in respect I 
speakers opposing the holding of camps dur- ! he jelre“ed ^ 1)6611 "
ing the present year—the estimate passed at aU’ “dalso ln respect to 

The House then went into Committee »° l^g their coUeagne
Supply rad passed supplementary estimates had ueparted th» Ue. 
$57,300. had been on the best of terms

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the third read- i 6entlem*n dof“g hia whole 
ing of the bill for the re-distribution of the 1 Wtre , ete ?f tbe 811116 P°Uf 
debts of the Provinces. m6 under ^ ^ Hon. 1

Mr. Cauehon moved an amendment whom be ventured io think 
that the bill be referred back to-Committed ™an tbantbe hon- centlemra 
of the Whole, with instructions to add after ! Thly ^ however turned 
the first clause the following words:- “îl°f kte J6*” J
“Provided - always, that these amounts go ! gently been engaged m ad 
towards equalizing the debts and subsidies ! J? pokfacal life. The 
due by rad to the Provinces according to he -fel* ™ r
population, real or assumed, with which 1 ™otl0n m
they entered the Confederation.

The members being called in, the motion

(Drummond and Arthabaski), Dorion (Napierville), 
Edgar, Fiaet, Fleming, Fournier, Galbraith, Geof- 
fnon, Gibson, Gillies, Harvey, Higginbotham, Hol- 
ton, Jette, Landerkin, Macdona'd (Glengarry), Mac
kenzie, Meraer, Metcalfe, Mills, Oliver, Pelletier, 
Pickard, Pozer, Richard (Megantic), Ross (Durham! 
Bow (Middlesex), fRoss (Prince Edward). Ross (Wel- 

. liBgVin), Ryma! Scitcherd, Smith (Peel), Snyder, 
atirtOD, Taschereau, Thompson (Haldimand), Trem- 

White (HaltonX Wilkes, Wood, Young 
(Montreal West), \oung (Waterloo).—55.

Nats—Itosrs. Anglin, Baby, Baker, Beaubien, 
Beilero8e Benoit, BUmchet, Bowell, Brown, Bmpee 

Ba£e6e (Sunbory)’, Campbell, Carling, 
Carol, Carter, Chipman, Chisholm, Church, Cluxton, 
S°?n\5;oi,by' CoeugMb Cunningham, C-r,ier, Cutler, 
Daly, De Cosmos, Dewdney, Dormer, Dugas, Duguav, 
,^Wr’oFv^’ Gaudet. Gibb* (Ont. if. R_! Gibue 
(Ont., 8 R-X Glass, Grant, Haggart, Harwood, 
Jones, Kdlam, Lacerte, Lange vin, Langlois, Lanthier, 
LeVeeconte, Lewis, Macdonald (Sir John! MacKay, 
Msffloux, Masson, Mathieu, McDougnU, McGreevy,

those years in which he had n 
political contests with Sir G 
(Mr. Holton) had T 
right hon. gentlen 
him to admit this, rad it I 
cardan ce with English pi 
precedent. His hon. friei 
had referred to the solitary ij 
lish history, that of Pity 1 
solitary instance of a poKti 
in office, and haring public 1 
his memory. The propotitioi 
opposed by Mr. tox, by 
Mr. Windham, and by i 
Percival was shot down 
Commons while Prime 
snch motion was made, 
merston died when Prie 
snch motion was made. It j 
Majesty desired that Lord 1 
mains should be interred in $ 
leum of England, the Wee 
contrary to his own iMasson, MatDieu, McDougnU, McGreevy, | - ,.-------

———. Morrison, Nathan, Nelson, O'Connor’ there was D0 parliamentary

Gpon to F»** these honoi 
Wto. (lut' Wright (uu«n)X "T
—88. tion of Mr. Pitt, these hi

The House then divided on the main mo- : conferred only on naval rad 
tion for the third reading of the bill, with about whose services there 
the fallowmg result : Yeas, 109 ; nays, 33. Tf-------

Sir Jol lonald moved the third
! sible doubt If 
there could be no doubt ab<

funding of the bill for the readjustment hu.roantry. He ra themk. 
of the .Meries end the elloeence. of judges “d et hie deeth . pubhefun 
end other public fnnetioneries, end officers, j bat “ pohocel life ]
end of the indemnity to member, of the Senate j s3y when a men had been 
end Home of Common Carried 1 "“Sht be thought hu succe

On motion for tbe third reeding of the . jnnona to the welfare of t 
bill to make better provision respecting i deeply regretted that this 
election petition» «id matte™ relating to I brought forwerd to bo dil 
contested election of members of the House ! Srave’ °f ov®r tbe tidings o 
of Commons, Mercer and Fournier offered j aep^rted colle^ne and frii 

•amendments in the details, which were lost

Mr. Mackenzie moved that the bill he ; , , . ,
referred back to Committee to provide that ! unprecedented in the 
contested elections be tried by Judges only, i !t was> Perhaps, because 
and to strike all out in reference to~the gen- 1 CTMt Tar xfinieter th' 
eral Court of Appeal, and the appointment 
of revising barristers.

sibility rested with the h 
posite, who had made a ] 
cedented in Canadian ,r *

Minister _
made in hisl 

had carried the country suc<
The amendment was lost ; vena, 54 : nay», I «^sequences arising1 —_2 a.1_l-ill — » . . - . "'ll nnrinlliAn oiron *-V,92, rad the bill was read a third time and

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pope, the Regis
tration Bill was dropped and the order dis
charged.

rebellion. But even then ti 
doubts in the minds of the ij 
country as to the propriety 
He would not refer to the 
tioned by his hon.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley, the 004 ^**”810 dwe11 up<ml 
Act to amend the Acts res pectine Insurance ?f themselves should have

charged. " " ~
Sir John Macdonald moved the second 

readine of the bill to amend the Act to 
make farther provision for the government ! 
of th® North-west Territories. Carried.

The House went into Committee, rose and ! 
reported, rad the bill was read

Act to amend the Acts respecting Insurance i themselves shoul 
Companies was dropped rad the order dis- i bon. gentleman the

Hon. Mr. Tapper 
nember for Lambton on 

| by him the ether 
ing of Sir George

_______ ; he would change
second ] D0W held on the résolut! 

tune. j House. He did not holiE
On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley, the or- country hold, the adoption! 

der that the House go into Committee to ' by hon. gentlemen opposnJ 
consider certain proposed resolutions with bght than they would hi 
respect to the acceptance of a sum of nsed by the leader of the C" 
$500,000 from the Northern Railway Com- announcement of Sir Geor» 
pany, on certain conditions, was discharged. and that wa? simply as an 

Mr. Wilkes moved the second reading sentiment of the Party to j 
of -the amendments made by the Senate te opposition, as well as

was associated on an 
men could allow Party j

m ' MrmEDR

the bill to incorporate the Goldsmiths" Com
pray of Canada.

Sir John Macdonald said he had read 
assurances from jewellers and oti 
all parts of Canada that the bill was 
ed to create a monopoly, and he was assured j 
that it waa simply a job. He therefore 
moved in amendment that the amendments 
be read that day six months.

Mr. Ryan rad other members spoke of 1 
the strong opposition offered to the bill by 
the jewellery trade in Montreal.

The discussion continued until the time 
for private bills had expired.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley the bill 
respecting the admission of Prince Edward 
Island as a Province ef the Dominion was 
read a third time and passed.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley the The Gove 
House went mteCommitee to consider cev House ab 
tain proposed resolutions with 
authorization of tho
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NUiiM rrnuiut, dmâhof Sir FRANCE.not know oi nay who

-----------------------.sonda for wwy many
yearn who had, while! holding that position, 
conferred the lame great benefits on the 
oonntry. It wan not the time, nor did he 
deeire, to enter into ene details of that gen
tleman's emwioenand the lose the oonntry 
had .attained. During the whole of h» 
political life, which had been almost osa- 
temporsnoosasrith Ms (Sir John's) own, they 
had bad great Party straggles and greet 
Party acerbity, bat over the grave all those 
things should be lost, And he would not for 
a moment introduce miv eulogy or offer any 
remarks concerning Sir <J -o. Utrzior which 
might arouse dissension, or m,i obtain the

A «LmÇ

country, to his race, and to his Province. In 
private life everyone knew what he was. 
He was genial and kind. He was eminently 
truthful and eminently- sincere. No one 
could be a better friend ; no one had a more 
just and equitable mode of viewing matters. 
Viewed as a political man, there would, of 
course, be considerable difference of opinion 
in the House as in the country ; but he be
lieved the majority of this country would, 
after à' few years, be with him in re
gard to the greatness of the deceased states
man and approve of a public demonstra
tion expressive of that sympathy. After 
the political feelings of the present day had 
faded away, the sterling merits of Sir Geo. 
Cartier’s services, the real service he per
formed in joining with the English-speaking 
inhabitants of the country in working out the 
great problem of Confederation, which has 
been so successful, so far as we can judge, 
would be seen in its true light The people 
would see that they would have been want
ing to themselves if they had not marked, in 
the manner indicated by the resolution,

The influx of TELEGRAPHIC BfiOEASY.CURRENT TOPICS. Oeo. Msrooax, of the Islaad of Orleans, COMMERCIAL
logs with a boa* hook.-The late Bir- EUROPEAN.

A banquet was given in Madrid, Satur
day night in hon ur of Mr. B adlaugh, the 
bearer ef the English resolutions .congratu
lating the republic.

A mutiny is reported against the military 
at Bergs. A regiment revolted, and tried to 
kill its colonel, but troops arrived in time

iLISH RkPCBLICANISM.- the gay capital, for the
rise.

ican clubs does not seem to have been a
icaiarly formidable affair. There were 
-four present, but how many members i 
clubs consist of is kept studiously in the 
L We may be sure that were the number 1 
? large this secreey would be abandon- I 

As it is the inference is natural that 1 
e of the representatives were représenta- i 
a of themselves only, while.others were 
fessional agitators merely, who live on 
Érpolitical wits. The “platform, after 
ing that a Republican form of govem- 
16 iq-the only one worthy the support 
j civilized people, calls for universal suf- 
re ; local Parliaments ; equality before 
Jaw—in other words, cheap law ; local 
^government ; the removal of land 
sopoly—“that no supposed right of 
lership should be allowed to stand against 
peconomical and social requirements of 
nation ; representation by population ; 
abolition oi the House cf_Lords ; church 
BS-tabhshnieut and disendowment ; the 
Ktk n of slanding armies ; compulsory 
altr and industrial education. The Man
gier Guardian does not infer from their 
l account, that the meeting had very 
eh cause for dissatisfaction in the fruits 
he ci\ il government at present possessed, 
t, it says, “.judge only from the 
[city of their complaints. H they 
re any e rest practical grievances to 
ige 03 a reason for desiring radical 
inges. all that can be said is that the men- 
i ci them is reserved until the expedi- 
ty of the radical changes has been voted, 
‘a specimen of their ulterior views, it is 
r to quote a gentleman who says that one 
the great objects of the party is the abo- 
ion of the game laws. That is perhaps a 
at object, but surely it may be replied, 
er what we have recently seen, that the 
leal of the game laws is not beyond the 
pch of attainment without the abolition of 
i monarchy. The only other results which

He wee. si the «aie
father and mother, nei 
jered. v

Coroner Hamilton of Sterling, was on 
8*tarday called upon to hold an inquest 
on the body of one James Goodwûg from 

' a seems the
z—-----—- man had been indulging fcco 

v in. —g drink for two c~ J J — 
ly feH in with a

between

BARNUM!Eyxn-Handkd Justice.—The London cor On that9tt Avril, at All St!1*., Pmddingi.
IM. leullSBI îr,;m* eel] hf... ■** 11 neL T>of $500,000, inoluded IT, llay 28. Iiÿer o!| >!,:r.

Defeat of Thiers’ Governmentin the estimates for 1873-74 on 
the Canadian Pacific Railwa' 
twelve months from the let of

>oiuigeet da^iiLvr vf the ini
W. 8., daring the Tramun, Moy 24.—The AeeemMy

■ lU .4 4—„ __i_ It;. - P. *"July next, it ihlad at tiro rfolook this afternoon. icf Oeorgo 8a.it.Seq., to Her,,wooAtaüri^kïi;;
the «ytbourh^d. The colonel’ll hfs ^ 

was saved, and dts-ipWoe and order restored, unforiinata man had be«
Two corpses bavé beuti fvuad in Maresa, 

near Bsroelbna, tipai-, with a placard oh 
each bearing the words “ Killed while at
tempting to assassinate Don Alphonse.”

Elaborate preparations are being made 
in Rome for the funeral of Count Manzoni, 
and the ceremonies are expected to be of .a 
most imposing character.

The Pone contemplates anathematizina the tr.ernSors of the iuliin Cibinet end »U 
other parties engaged in secularizing the 
monasteries.

The New York Herald1, cable despatch 
from London says the following ii 
telegraphed from Central Asia:—“I 
have joined the envoys of the Khan of 
Khiva in Kixil-Keti desert, on their way 
from Fort No. 1 to Tamdi, 300 miles west of 
Tsshkerd, where the Grand Duke Nicholas
Constantinoviteh and General Kauffman ars ______
jrMting t- roethe». Ttoro mroye -rot to o^tohi. droth from » orôrdi. 5™^ 
Tort No. 1 to roopt for the Khsp say term. phine, administered protly by Napier Mey. 
tim Borneo militer. wwore propoeod. tee end portly by hiinroll, «id t&t M.vbee 
TAey mood General Ks^meo there meet be deemed guilty of msnslseghter. In 
but seem now to understand that the meantime Mavbee dnrin® ti™ nieht «1. th. Grand D-keandGraerri were not pu*- ^

lsto LLenry lull win, Esq
coed with the market. The enquiry which pievailedduring the preced-of the Minister «I the Interior,reject- PR0VI8I0N8.tk*has fallen. ft ; bayera have been ib7,« "te of 302 agsiost 348, the aim- Htater.ol the Centenary Chucon'd b* found at figures so highpie order of the day 

Left and supported by
acd fi: GREAT SHOWCanadian Pacific Railway, as a public work, 

temporarily or otherwise, in the event of 
Sir Hugh Allan and his associates failing to 
obtain the support of British capitalists in 
favour of their scheme for the construction 
of the said railway. The hon. gentleman 
spoke'at some length, enlarging upon the sub
ject touched byhu motionTHewd he had 
received information from England to the 
effect that Sir High Allan had failed in his 
endeavour to float the Pacific Railway 
bonds, and he desired to know how the 
Government intended to proceed in such an

Hon. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 
gentleman seemed to be so surrounded by 
hostility to Sir Hugh Allan that he was not 
surprised to hear that his correspondents in 
London, if they were at all tinctured with 
his feelings, had sent snch news te him, 
but he would say that that was not the 
news which the Government had received. 
It was quite evident that the hon. gentle
man was anxious that Sir ' Hugh Allan 
n could tail in his scheme.

Hon. Mr. Macphereon—Certainly.
Hon. Mr. Campbell said the hon. 

gentleman seemed to be so inflated by self
esteem, that he imagined that no-enterprise 
could be carried on without his assistance, 
or with which his name was not con
nected ; but he would tell him as the 
House had already told him, that 
the Pacific Railway would be carried 
out successfully without his aid. In answer 
to the hon. gentleman’s question, he would 
say that whatever money had been voted for 
the Canadian Pacific survey would be ex
pended in such manner and for such pur
poses as Parliament had appropriated it for.

A number of bills from the Commons were 
read a first time, and the House rose for re-

After recess,
The House met and passed a number of 

bills through first and second readings, and 
adjourned till Friday.

Meuse OF COMMONS
Hon. Mr. Tilley moved concurrence in 

the Militia estimates.
Mr. Mackenzie said that we had seen 

from reports of the Public Accounts Com
mittee the way in which the Department 
was managed, and matters were altogether 
as they should not be. It appeared that our 
militia consisted simply of the staff officers at 
headquarters. In the report of the Adjutant- 
General the average attendance at camps 
had been ten or twelve men to one offi
cer, and in one case that he had heard of, 
there were twenty-one men to nineteen offi
cers, whilst, in many cases there were only 
live or six men to one officer. He had some 
tune ago shown how that we really had a 
nucleus for a valuable auxiliary to the forces 
of the Mother Country. It was absurd to 
loak upon it as an auxiliary for the purpose 
of war, whilst for peace time it was altogether 
too large. Recently the Military Schools had 
been absolutely useless, as they only taught 
marching, etc. He did not doubt that 
the Minister desired to have the De-

tbose previously ru.iiy. Holders, however, have j lew îw.kflte* oflapiez Maybeu, who styles 
nd who assisted Goodwin i

court betrays sometimes in public that 
strong bias against the accused which at 
least one of its members is believed to have 
expressed in private. It must be from a 
popular impression that what the correspon
dent says is very near the truth, that so 
much sympathy has been expressed to
wards him in the middle and lower classes 
of English life. It was, says “ G. W. S.,” 
“ matter of common remark at the former 
trial that the prepossessions of the Judge 
who presided were very clearly against the 
Claimant. ProbaMv they turned the scale

<»e lot solo at 14c, «notiwr daviditor of Josephfew have offered » .--- -- - » XTK, 4DOUM
of hon. at finishing up h 

ilees and unable
butin most c so th.ydeclaring tint the present form of Qorora. ■MAOotid win being restless and In this citysteady In bepee of the return of better price*. Stocksthe Dr. went to a drug store and there be a rush.and object- by the Rev!

of wheat and peak have again declined, but in'otherMinistry twenty grains of morphine, nearly 
which he gave to the deceased, who,

do not think that any c->uldbe had, so
ofthedi of it so iron that

Upon the announcement of the result of the 
last vote M. Baragnon,a member of the Right, 
said the supreme interests of the country 
required that the Government sheuld not re- 
main silent. His remarks were received 
with noisy protestationa^by the Left. When 
the tumult had subsided,.M. Baragnon pro
posed a night sitting of the Assembly. M. 
Dufaure, Minister of Justice, ascended the

freights at Montreal.to the doctor's own rtate- 
i all eight The result was 
itae of one or two hours.

«• to 70s, and
Hunt, Vicar

wq , oi uientwonn, 1°°V 01 tiof The Wilderness,
town, to Ada Harriet,■ lots at IS to 18Jc.Toronto, and 1 buyers to hold off most persist en t- *«. Kennedy, fcq.
Uton, Canada.tolltc. There arely. Great surprise W usually expressed at the weak-

illiam Willi-, te
main steady at 11 to lljc tof lots.

Iton postponed Mr •snues* *•tribune and declared that France would not about 6)8,000 quarters of wheat
Mr. Goo. F.remain a moment without a Government. of800,000 to 846,000, showing a

Notwithstanding the vote just cast, there deficiency of 192,000 to 288,000 qrs. The

"Jussi’.liste, he said, s President end the BroubHc.
Ttese "Mi-:-*—-------1J ________r " 4.1___ by quiet

DEATHS.The Ministers would answer for the mainta in this city,of order. They would consult 8*c; a few ton-tots have been sold at theiis felt In the capability of exporting countries to
of James Far-with the President, and1 agree to a nigh» 

ited why will the
furnish all the grain needed. On this subject Mr. H. rtha and five days.fitting. The Left shout the celebrated statistician, has written

Government thus set Europe and posterity of his periodical reviews of the grain One tot of 100 smoked sold at 12*0, and the 19th n«t

Monday trmordinary demand of England upon the grain
that Province <m wtfeofFmncii8mhh.------------ -- WlUoD-

In Orillia, Monday, 19th May. Frances E . beloved wltoof O. C rooty, and eldert daughter if iSÏ 
Holcroft, Esq., logera >11, aged 80 yeai s.

At her late ros’d nee, 184 Slmcoe street, on Thun- 
dav, the S2nd instant, Jane, the beloved wife of Joseph 
Hands, aged 82years.

At Dixie, Feel County, on Sunday, the 25th inst.T.H. th. «emit__ er___ -e_

entering the Uxwhich conducted amidst the greatestreaS'a* letter of wheat, but during the year 1872 8
ditional supply of 6.000,000 quarters will be required,ovation at Ottawa on visiting Lent’s circus.taken until the even-George saying 

had decided t
light, and suited to the butchers is is por-tble that «8The band played the Ni* Plat axd Pnom in my Gamin, by Rev. G. P. 

Roe. New York: Dodd* Mead, Publishers. Toronto: 
Adam, Stevenson & Co.

A seasonable book is this production of a 
«armihl» parson : and the preface so exactly 
hits off our notions on the subject that we com
mence s review of the book with a complete 
transcript of the author’s address to the 
public.

“ This is not a scientific work, as the reader wH! 
soon discover. I know that lofty minds will pass it 
by in stent disdain. I have not tried to make the 
world wiser. Let the wise do that.

« Nor is it a manual, giving m terse, sharp periods, 
the greatest amount of accurate information in 
briefest space. My style, I fear, Is like my gardes, 
which grows successfully many weeds, while attempt
ing something useful. I never could wnto a 
manual any more than I could work steadily 
in mv garden at one thing all day. I always did like) 
to weed near the strawberry bed, or the raspberries, 
on the same principle I fear that when a boy (7) I 
enjoyed sitting near the choir, where I could glance at 
the pretty singers during the dry passages of the ser
mon. Do we not need occasional relaxation from tho 
severe duties of life ?

“ In brief, it is my sincere conviction that a ga-den 
is good for humanity (sec Genesis Ü, 8) and it a my 
iriah to diffuse this belief as>idely as possible.

“ I frankly admit that the following pages are very 
much tae same in characer as if I had taken the 

1 reader by the arm, from time to time and strolled 
I around my garden paths (which are irregular and 
I straggling as my story) and chatted in a familiar way- 

on the topics suggested as we passed along.
“ I know that I shall be met at the outset by that 

! inevitable Yankee question. ‘ Does a garden pay7 H
“ I night answer indignantly, does it pay to kies 

your wife, to dandle your baby, or to go back to the 
past (!) to look at the choir, or do anything else agree
able to human nature ?

“Is the gain in health, strength, and happiness, 
which this Eden form of recreation secures, to be 
gauged by the dollar symboL

“ Can the flavour of your own crisp lettuce or rtraw- 
bemea and cream be bought ? Is the perfume of the 
flowers that your own hands have planted to be had 
in the market ?

“ I don't believe that Ed%n was laid out on the 
principle of a • truck-garden,’ every inch being 
planted in a profitable crop; nor do I think that 
Adam and Eve bustied out every morning with the ex
pression seen cn so many American faces, * Time is 
money.' The question in regard to a garden seems 
to me to be, shall we enjoy a tittle bit of Paradise this
S1<** Still aware of the general indiffe 
on either side of Jordan, I hasten to 1 
den did pay in dollar, and cents, am 
can be made to do the same, my retu 
to prove m the following pages."
And this sprightly preface 4s 
of the work itself, whieh whil 
practical enough to captivate

to sail on the 22nd, but poet- His Excellency entered the tout, whereon to 96,000.060 bushels of wheat The preeent price ofAssembly re-assembled at eight p m.until the 29th, that he was Saw-No Liverpool hasthe audience, m wheat in England—64s lid, against 66s Id lut year,more than 2,000,M. Dafaure, Minister of Justice, announcedunable to share the con- but against 43s 8d in 1670, 44s 4d in 1869, 80s lOd inthree cheers- Atthat the Ministers had tendered ’their resig-
the close of the he defiled his 1864-Is acceptedin the task of administration. ffutMUBut theM. Dafaure then handed to M. Bouffet, Prête think that when he broke the seal of the Mr. Lent, arme', on Wednesday, 

David Schism, aged 82of wheat in England aftremarked that theAssembly, a message from 
1 announcingthathe delivers 1 formance the best he had supply of 4,000,100 quarters (82,-aident Theirs.He hoped the resolution would ive the years. He said he had 000,000 bushels) will be required for1 Assembly the high functions 

conferred upon him. Ti
which bad ■SStsr.of the House. also had his family, ing the fourThe reading A Oonft of Mormons was. held at J. Richardson, of The Mail, «gedtenof the Amashis extreme regret that the message produc 

1 the Chamber. on Sunday, at which Geo. A. Smith that the imports tofit to put at the Lon- sad Aprtlhwre fallen far abort of the 2,000,006 Flews) aged SB years.and the Duke de
The Tichborne claimant will soon appeal den Asylum, uamedJonathan Mitchell, of 

Perth, committed suicide by hanging himself 
m his dormitory. Some time ago he out off 
his hand, and timoe then has made several 
attempt, to kill himself, once by cutting 
himself open with glass. This time he tore 
his bed clothes into qtrips, and suspended
6 ro-.il 4a 4L.___1.1.1__ -TT71___ , ‘ . .

jein more cheerfully in an to the public again to raise money for hisM. Thiers. This caused a terrificof regret at the low of "one of defence.The Left moved that the May, June, July and August, seeing that 1,000,000
The Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs Lent, to tinnetiturn of President Thiers be not accepted. quarters ars already afloat and

it a circular to the representativesThis motion was rejected by a vote ef 368But when of Spain abroad, giving an official In this city, on the 28rd tost., Ursula Lloyd, widow CAUTIONit of the butchery and mutilation offormally accepted. of San Francisco, Chill, Adelaide,low by decreeing a public funeral and erect- the prisoners by the Carliste, and requesting When found heBouffet fruitlessly New York, Cauads, Sting a monument to bis honour, they must them to convey the information of theseeulogize M. Thiers. The members the Left
STRANGE CERTIFICATES 75

cents per dosen. Post free on receipt of price.
outrages to the governments to which theyendeavoured to Henry Rymal, of London, while unload- Drted apples.Sir Geo. Cartier's political To tfce rebite tthe election of a succeworto M. Thiers but the ing railway ties, on TuesdayThey must also latest Bd rices repor. California shipments te have been

Right insisted upon the choosing of a Presi- A despatch from St. P< the head by one of themhad been rendered Liverpool coarse, old.
(ill visit th-i Dominion during the
rir OWll Bn* r.rovlnff m— Kill— __ident of the Republie immediately 25th. says It is believedconnection with a great political Party of »0Y8 FOR ADOPTION—MR J.

’ T. MIDDLEMORE, a benevolent gentleman 
i England, brought out in the SarmaCian twenty- 
boys sad girts, of whom f -ur boys under nine 
s of ege will remain at the Boy’s Home, Toronto, 
l are bright, intelligent children.
*o, a anted engagements with a farmer or trades- 
for three boys over twelve. Address to care of 

PROFESSOR WILSON,

!_ Irsvem'rg

. .. . ’ —........ .... uurmg tne
aftheirowü s-c copying my bHU andGoderich,,vote was then taken and it in the leaves a largeits to the propositionwhich Sir George himself iouncing three times,election of Marshal MacMahon who received ± t̂ow*™ the public xiiT;r Funks." not oneef wh.im >___ ______ _ .of Ferdinand De Leaseps for the constrnc-head, and that the services to The annual Peter Funks," not oneef whom390 votes. The deputies of the Left abstained turn of a line of Bay mit, per tonîplete railway Victoria College, Cobourg, 

at three o’clock,
collection, ^'.thoughthey adve> tise from fifty to one hundred.

Central Asia from St Peters-which -------- v, at three o’clock, in the Victoria
Hall, President N elles presiding. A large 
number of the friends and relatives of the 
graduates were in attendance, in addition to 

* ’-------' * *' of visitors from Toronto,

Marshal with the ‘English railways
. „—7 ------—~ m vue unite,

a*3 nMbB grai atro I. th. prMpti cu.irg, connecting ’ 
India to Calent

les ef the Dominion during the
him he Teadb-Is fairly activé. i»ed by any mmager.

of the death of Mr. Pitt a similar motion
.... —1_. manager,

cbibition on thisof the Belgians has arrived at 
l was received by the court with

In the British House of Commons, on 
Monday evening, the item for the payment 
of the Alabama award was carried.

Bid well, the bank forger, has reached 
London.
^ The Derby was won on Wednesday by

The new French Government will adopt a 
free trade policy.

AMERICAN.
Forty thousand emigrants arrived at Castle 

Garden, New York last week. 8,388 ar
rived on Monday, the largest arrival ever 
known in one day.

The Freemasons have decided to receive 
the remains of the late Minister Ore upon 
their arrival at New York.

The Royal Western Yacht Club of Ire
land has invited the New York Yacht Club 
to participate in their annual regatta at 
Queenstown on July 30th. The special prize 
is a cup presented by Queen Victoria.

James Borlean, a lumber merchant of 
Bucks County, Pa., failed in business, be
came insane, and committed suicide.

In Woonsocket, Rhode Island, the ten- 
hour committee have issued a circular ad
vising factory operatives to return to work 
*“ -----»ent. The strike is virtually end-

of agreement were signed at St 
t week, for a prize fight between 
an and Mike McCoole, and a 

t Jit of 9100 aside was put np. The 
fight is to take place on September 23rd, 
within 200 miles of St. Louie.

James W. Wallack, the actor,of New York 
City, died on Saturday, in a sleeping car, 
while en roule from South Carolina home
ward. He had consumption. He was ac
companied by his wife.

In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
a quarrel took place
men named Rodericl________
drew pistols. Mrs. Roderick,

unique collection cf cariosities,The Committee was headed by M.was made and the v< aweVienna, HamiltOTMUuf ____ _ ^_________________

The hall was appropriately decorated with
bunting and devices, —A---------------------t -
brilliant appearance.
platform were, Rev. ______ _________
Gold win Smith, Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Green, 
Rev. A. Sutherland, Rev. Mr. Jones, Rev. 
Mr. Briggs, Rev. Mr. Dewart, Rev. Mr. Ray, 
Dr. Brous, Dr. Canniff, and Messrs. T. Mc- 
Nanghton, Kerr, W. Beatty and Bigelow. 
After devotional exercises the valedictory 
oration was delivered in an energetic and 
able manner by Mr. F. 8. Nugent, who took 
the colonial question for his theme. De
grees were then conferred by Prof. Nelles, 
after which medals and prizes were dis-t 
tributed.

Of July hangs 20a per qr. in the value of wheat,'' the product oflthe stell-feedtog t 
market, there is enough to be

meet celebrated nLtle aod femalewho, upon retiring, temjfor the present
. necessary iAUCTION SALE ol Areni'Performers-i ever organize LtoM. Gou- dlspiay all the novel beauties of the necemnry in which ^month, would rise prices 10s per qr. i remain nnduuaged at last week** figures, 

bemv 15 to 65.26, the latter being paid lor v
ibers of the in wnicn io 

tbs Opening Act is aloneSir John Macdonald—The very words. worth twice the price of adulation.favourable month depresstically cheered M. Goulard upon his taking
4L. .^4 TT___41______i____/._____________-11."Mr. Mackenzie-On that on the never to be forgotteithe return of the Committeeexpressed strong- time, and In full view at the public.Tn 8a 4M. . . A__Kl- Z___Tfcnsnlteu and protected. As our readers 

Know, W. P. Kellogg ti, rightly or wrongly, 
Bovemcr. The fact has been recognized at 
pFaahingt u, r.nd cannot be gainsaid. Fight- 
fog having taken place, and more being ex
pected, the Governor tried te meet the diffi- 
Edtiea of the case by forcible measures, but 
[with indifferent success. Now the United 
Rates Constitution says that the Executive 
[hr Legislature of a State may call for Federal 
Bid. The exact words are that “ in all cases 
of insurrection in any State, or of obstruc
tion to the laws thereof, it shall be lawful 
[for. the President " ' ‘ " ^
tou application ( 
such State, or
the Legislature <-------- -- —

[call forth the militia of any other State or 
States, or to employ such part of the land 

I and naval forces as shall be judged necessa- 
[ry for the purpose oi suppressing such insur- 
j rection, or causing the laws to be duly exe

Nothing like itto thely their views against the propriety of To do this requir, 1 a double troupe "of "agricultural operations. Consequently theing the resolution. It was evident that ipense of nearly 82,000accepted the Preeidency of the per day, a grand amphitheatre capat 
material tor twenty full sad complet•vices of politicians 

measured by the fa
wouldin this In addition to an this Ithough not ’without pain.

4k.4 ___
M Bouffet alsofact as to wt any of the ordinary showstravelling in this vicinity.11 oe at sou ; a lotoi twelve mixec 

at $45 ; a lot of fourteen mixedstated that the Ministers would temporarilywith the views .then held by 
r__________ 4L—.L4 4L.4 q:_ aetog 1,160 lbs at per lb; a ear of stall-fedfrom the North-west and Central aging 1,206 lbs at I and a lot of 2ti) stall-fed steers

front of the Legiriative Chambers increased i are more enooungtog. ThoneULde rf BeantifUAatmatoM. M-dumioü Hpm* Group, of f totur 
airf th. WondeftU " Wh*t I. IL" Admiral Dot. th, SnuOlert

Idttl, Man in the World ; the Bearded Girl, Wild Fiji Cannibale, 
=rer on thia Continent ; Prof. Faber1, Wonderful 

Talkin* Machine, Dirrer Indiana n Monster Rhinoceros, the 
larsort one mrar Imported ; the Largest Royal Bengal 

Tiger ever on exhibition, bslides » host of other rare, 
enrioos and wonderfnl Aninuth, the whole to be 

seen in my great Exhibition, daily, and con- 
stunting a great Travelling “ World's 

Fair,' the like of which was never 
before known in the world. 1,500 Beasts,

■ Birds and Beptilee are to he seen, among 
which are Monster Sea Lions, positively the 

only ones in thin Country, a Herd of Elephants, a 
Drove of Centals, upwards of One Hundred Golden 

Vsas and Cages, Twelve (krgeous Golden Chariots, toge
ther WITH AM ALMOST I»EXHAUSTIBLE ARRAY OF 

STABTLIMO NOVELTIES NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON EXHIBITION

at 6c per lb with iGeorge’s views as to what was for the best
Italy the news b bed; butthe night wore on. When the result, of the -The supply isntry were correct, whilst 

T held that the views he 
lifetime were not for

interests of the
>roceedingsin the Assembly wse made knownstate that my gar-

17-60 to fg. 50, being a till of 60cFrom Austria the reports sreg*here were cries of vive Le Thiers” andadvocated
“vive La République.’ There was no attem]
at disorder, and the people quietly

Pax.ro __:__
There was a lot of 81 heeda matter of fact that within the last few

Paris, Sundaj indications so far pointed1 to a fullmj evening.
dressing about 60 lbs. sola at 87, and for five dressing CBAND’S REPOSITORY.idency has tooranslt tor the United Kingdom, May 16,political favour, and barely succeeded at theUnited States, NEWS OF THIS WORLD-pltihed without theat the slightest diet 

prevails throughouti’erfect ord<Législature of BAY STREET, TORONTO.for really good qualitiesthe Executive when The troops have been confined to their bar-The House knew that 
been going on during 
which he (Sir George) 

Do present to take an 
They knew that dnr-

against the Ministry, which

Province of Quebec.
radts since yesterday morning, but all A youth named Verzeni jver SMetok Tuesday, June 3rd, 1873,of 1872, and
quiet in Paris, and there are no fenced by the Court ofof dis-

Italy, to hard labour for life, for havingradical
journals to-day are calm in tone. They strangled two 18 GOOD SOUND WORK HORSES, weigh

ing from 1,100 to 1,300, the property of
and attempted to transit May 10,1878,

Europe; 176 from California; 6 from New York; 1 well, but they wi 
ch these pricespart of the Republicans, and urge peace who hae justElectricity used in Scotland for from Baltimore; 25 from Australia, and 10

he was a member, and that those charges at 84.60 to 86, andGambetta has issued a manifestowere to be investigated by a Committee of itly displaced at Kemnay usually scH at |2.60 to 83.50.the Republicans to respect the law.the House. battery. The explosion 30 GOOD SOUND FRESH YOUNG 
HORSES, together with some well-bred 
and superior 

TROTTING STOCK.
CARRIAGES,

HARNESS,
WAGGONS, Ac.

tinmcnl*1*” °f ”?kh will sPPeer to » future Adver-

ber of cargoes of grain in transit, May 8th, 1873shal MacMahon hasMr. Holton cculd only agree with every
M. Bouffet, President of Assembly, acknow- an earthquake.

the receipt of the official notification Teadb-Is quiet and steady.from Lambtonboth respect to this motion, A telegram from Nikolaieff te the Daily 
Tem says : “One of the Russian circular

and 146 cargoes of wheat an* 68 cargoes eflection to the Presidency, and accept-whichhe brought forward ArtioVthe office in the following termsat all, and to the hon. gentle- Admiral PopoflTs plan Mey 8th, to part lprised 147 from CslifornUobey the will of the Assembly, the de- lota have been made at 9c, but and palsoe stock cam, buQt expreaJy for i 
i muA as the ordinary cars. »nd the tiu

The other is not so from Portland, Orrgoo; 16 from Valparaiso; 86of the National would have to be paid for selected white. carrying needy twkehad now departed this Personally he ------- —1 tor me,
toe ordinary cars, »nd the trucksare intended for Australia; 22 frbut withhad been on the beet of terms with the hon. inch to notice In reference to the ti-uatimonGod’s aid and the devotion of any twenty of the

Dr. Cleland, a statistical writer of Glas- The start of wheat at New York iswill continue the work of liberating the Slows advertise twelve 'i cadets of the same political Party serv- The size of their tentsonly 66,000 bushels. The stack at Western lake portsterritory and restoring order, and willMr. Lafontaine, ly listening to the condemned ever offered by Public Auction in Toronto,
1 ha anM withr.nl —

--- 77 .oa......- - ro.THUM.UL, MWV WUH L
actually advattiaed, which they do not have.

- K- ***** -
has been largely diminished, being only about 1,200,-whichtain tranquillity, the My World's Fair isbe sold without :ition, turned to a 000 bushels at Chicago and Milwaukee at thesociety rests. To this pledge my wordthan the hon. gentleman now deceased.

an honest man and a soldier.They had however turned into dit
GRAND k SON,Grossi, No. 1,

lg may follow. qnently been Hanlioba. on Sunday evening «‘“touting the greatest ithe Vi exhibition, is model of the citybetween two
ns been blizhted by the fi

Rto be my great■JJNIYER8ITY OF TORONTO.Sfubiocs Centenarians. —Who has not 
heard of the numerous persons whose refusal 
to depart this life before they are a hundred 
years old constitutes their title to fame ?

“ Old Pare ” is as “familiarin 
as household words,” szm^ the 
oldest survivors ” of particular 
s noted as noteworthy. It is 

[ somewhat sad to find our faith in these cele- 
l brated individuals shaken after ail, for the 
; instances on record are, to many people, at 
once enrions and consoling. Not that the 
desire to exist until the “ last scene of all,”

; when poor humanity drags on “ sans every- 
I thing ” is at all general, but there are those 
who think that what is possible to others is 

I also possible and desirable for themselves.
| An eminent English investigator of this eub- 
i ject has dealt a severe blow to this latter

Province of Manitoba, having been attracteddaring all mother ofhither by the favourable reports of the •ents uninjured the Vendôme column and
the buildings destroy ed by the Commune.»y enpolitical conteste with Sir George Cartier, he but tort for P.T.At latest advices therefiring, Ms >1 went off, the ball passingit really affords to

in the day’s sale,,Where Nature has TUESDAY, the 10th of JURE, Boa* «tone bring worth:this, aad it was not in no-. than the entire cost cfvery rarely i* thereour mouths CsrtwrighL-Ceeey, C 
luikoka), Delorme, 
loud and Arthabsski

which realized £4,000, werepractice or English 
■rend from Lambton

The rich black loam which everywhere Jeered and insulted tion to the world.a crowd of urchins,somber of ■on, July 1.abounds is of - unparalleled fertilit Johannes Arata, aniburban villas have of late years exhibited Italian beggar boy, 1 ™ one exmmaou. jty arcus cempenv ■ more than twice asJoshua Reynolds,referred to the solitary instance with little or no exhaustion of the turned on and fatally stabbed one of them,the department of floral frion, Gibson, Gillies, Harvey, Again I say, tie not deeel.ived, bat be sure and note the day and of* 
■h7?ubtic^ ObTOieot Servant, 7 ^the great painterThis was the ig his Italiantables of the best y grow freely. The 

tie plough, does not 
cultivated with the

named Jno. Golden, aged nine, Mulberry which will not be in CanadaT
Bulletin says that possibly 60,000land is all ready street, New York. CONFESSING DEGREES, <Sfcc.The trade

ickard, Pozer," 
oas (Middlesex)

office, and having put require cleaning, and Reports from the Scotch P.T. BARNUM.tell of theEdwin Young, son of Alderman Dudley,0. 'Ba hia memory. The proposition was vigorously eluding the atoeka to granary at the principal pointa ofgreatest ease. a widelyoutside Jersey City, temporarily insa 
out Me brains

aad to beatby Mr. fox, by Mr. Pc ‘by, by spread and aggrat 
shootings numbers i

Htirton, ’ Taschereau, 
hlay. Trow, White study, blew manycity pigs Windham, and by by lake, rail, and on the New York(HaltaaX Wood, Young of dead and dying birdsThe summers are warm with refreshingly W. G. FALCON BRIDGE, M. A., irow, unite inaitonj, mixes, wi 

itreal WeetX Young (Waterloo).-66. Percival was shot down in the Haase of May 17th, 1878, and the comparative stocks at theof the garden-reserve Price, the correspondent of the New YorkCommons while Prime Minister, Unlverrft  ̂af Toronto,is said to be lessWhat I have done an] lem^ioej^but '
Later Lord Pel- Herald, i* still confined in Fort Cabana, 

Cuba. No person is allowed to communi
cate with him. The charges on which hé
was arrested have not yet been mad---- V1:*
Captain - General Pol tain has 
O’Kelley to be brought to Havana.

O'Kelley another Herald oorrea 
has arrived at Havana, accompanie 
Mullen. The latter '
ia reported that O’K 
Spain.

Col. Gage’s block, and the Jackson Hall 
Mock, on Washington street, were burned 
in East Saginaw, Mich. Loss, $50,000; in-

m.k.1 p«L|l TleeiM.i(Suntrary), CalnSStenT'. of largewhitewilling to soil black (St. John), Burp< 
i ,’iron. Carter, Chi 
Coffin, Colby. Co*
Daly, De Cosmos,
Flesber, Fortin, G
(Out, 8 RX G-----------------—,------------------- ,
Jones, Klllam, Lacerte, Langevin, Laagiota, Leothier, 
LeVesconta, Lewis, Macdonald fStoJohn), MacKay, 
MaiUoux, Masson, Mathieu, Mcboog.il, McOreevy, 
Mitchell, Morrison, Nathan, Nelson, O'Connor, 
O'Reilly, Ptaaonneault, Ryan, Savary, Shibley, Smith 
(Selkirk), Staples, Stephenson, Thompson (Cariboo), 
TUley, Tobin, Tourangeau, Tapper, Wallace (Norfolk), 
White (East Hastings), Witton, Wright (Ottawa).

The House then divided on the main mo
tion for the third reading of thé bill, with 
the following result : Yeas, 109 ; nays, 33.

Sir John Macdonald moved the third 
reading of the bill for the readjustment 
of the salaries and the allowances of judges 
and other public functionaries, and officers, 
and of the indemnity to members of the Senate 
and House of Commons. Carried.

Un motion for the third reeding of the 
bi'l to make better provision respecting 
election petitions and matters relating to

Oarttog,
sky and dry bracing atmosphere, READ ! READ ! ! READ1 ! 1

A GRAND FREE EXHIBITION
Of course there are two other con- May 10. J^OTTOBMay 19. TO FARMERSsuch motion was made. It is true that Her ijojebb.First, land ; second, a love, nafcu- our winters very health) This is a sketch of the late Alexander $«6,810Majesty desired that Lord Palmerston’s re- 9,441,822 11,832,283Dumas, by one of hispaired, for its cultivation. The fearful so frequentlyral or Spanish Sole No.orderedshould be interred in the great The figure of Spanish No 

Slaughter Sola, ;work havoc and destruction in Minnesota>w little ijor, the limbe of a Manures for Bale.and the mellowest len in the world will and Dakota are never known in Manitoba or
.90,087,677 19,904,912 21,761,010tangle of thorns under the British North-west.

generally understood that I sir 
ie publicFREE OF CHARGE.

Exhibition each day, whichhates and shirks its care. Scrape his hide, and i Superpboeph 
ch Bone Dost.find tiie savage underneath.’rtry where the -each dhy of the pestA market at high rates has so far existed ey will soon be sent toipon to grant three honours to a parliament-up the old allopathic system, Kora Animal» and Oaiiodtie» them ire to be seen in uy Show tint willbehind the Delivered fgee at charge at the railway id tià sb ÿrito a skeleton eoeureat the Theatre 

stale remark was made 
that France was a <x 
One of the soubrettes 
we can judge by the last elections, it is 
rather a country medioeratique•

Turkey ia to have an orthodox railroad. 
A company is being formed at Constantinople, 
consisting exclusively of Muslins for laying 
down a railway between Jiddah and Mekkah. 
None but Muslins are to be eligible as share
holders. The same company contemplates 
making a railway between Mekkah and el- 
Medinah, the two holy place* of Islam.

A case has just been brought to a conclu
sion at the Liverpool Assizes, in which next 
of kin disputed the mil of an eccentric old 
man named Hayes, who had left the great

lately, therot only of its be in Canada this Bis if si sttion of Mr. Pitt,within any city’s limits, and but of its largely increasing extent andhope that his pages may incite a Bear thia in mind and don't forget it ! I show ; 
aoouomadnna," “ Equeecurricnloms,” or “1 i aee in any of the “ Hippo-weary brainworkers to that great duty Dont be deceived byBible doubt. 27 6 27 6 27 6hard-dri vinj life—healthful recrea- Calf (80 to 86 lbs per doa)

j^oncE.it that a perusal of his Th# Northern Pacific Railway will be my WomtFair ExpoeHion,'his country. He was thanked by Parliamentbook will have that effect. Many not be given for several days.ipened this year to Pembina, on the south-and at his death a public funeral was grantedhis garden, what Adam lost in era frontier of the Province, and only sixty The Cubans claim to have WILL NOT BE IN THE DOMINION UNTIL JULY,to him, bat in political life it was hard tohi»—peace and happiness, 
had observed that the lovii

Mr. Roe says he A con-New York press as a marvel ef protracted 
life. Our English contemporaries have 
looked into ms case, and find that the old 
soldier who pauses for a veteran of 108, is 
some twenty years younger. According to

Ithe account in the London Standard, which 
the editor of Xotes and Queries says has never 
been answered, the Army List refutes the 
claims of this gentleman to extraordinary 
longevity. It appears that he never held a 
captain’s commission, and was only a lieuten- 

j ant when he was removed from the service 
for what he pleaded, in 1846, to have been 

I youthful errors. Whether the old gentleman 
j has deluded himself or been deluded by 
| others we cannot say. But he has been long 
I a welcome guest at New York dining tables,
| where he recounted his warlike experiences 

of the last century. We hope the odd twen
ty years will make no difference in this latter 
respect, for he is a chiipy pleasant old fel
low; and besides, a man who, as he actually 
dees, drinks his half pint of laudanum daily, 
is a hero worthy of respect.

Puerto Principe. THbtract has been for the construction ofmight be thought his Small-pox is prevalent in San Francisco.ly s cracked tea-though it consist 88 6 88 6 88 6'innipeg to Pc ibma, which Due notice of days and dates willto the welfare of this country.pot, with a struggling plant, such The authorities of San Francisco intendis to be completed not Inter than the i • FPLET0N MANUFACTURINGstalesseen under; the eaves of « tall of 1874, and will probably be finished before BARNUM’S GREAT SHOW NOT TILL JULY !Flous—Stocks in store on the 26th Iit forward to be discussed over the tenoed to gaol shall be deprived of their pig-ction petitions 
l tested election

This line will be ThereSro^beMi 1grave, or over the tails.
CANADIAN. —

Mr. Joseph Martindale, another of the 
victims of the explosion of the oatmeal mill 
in London, died on Sunday, at two 
o’clock. He was the father of a large 
family.

A man, named S. Isaacson of Montreal, 
was accidentally shot in the head by a com
panion, in the excursion to Carillon when a 
salute was being fired. The bullet is lodged 
in tiie brain, and there are no hopes of his

fidal to character, and consequently he made 
up his mind, when opportunity offered, to 
have a garden. The way he made it pay is 
well told in his book. Nor should the ladies 
be backward in promoting a taste for horti
culture. It is a duty in their own homes, 
and a womanly recommendation ix. all cases. 
“ Who can measure,” says our author, “ the 
contempt which that woman inspires who 
invariably secures attention to her dress, 
while graces oi character are tardily, if ever, 
discovered? Such big, showy, useless plants 
are called weeds in the garden.” We have 
derived immense pleasure from a perusal of 
Mr. Roe’s book, and can cordially commend 
it to our readers.
CHARLES DICKENS AS A READER. By Chasles 

Kxst. London : Chapman A Hall. Torjnto : Adam,

northward until it Of Hamiltonwith thedeparted colleague andof Commons, Mercer- and Fournier offered 
amendments in the details, which were lost

Mr. Mackenzie moved that the bill Be 
referred back to Committee to provide that 
contested elections be tried by Judges only, 
and to strike all ont in reference to the gen
eral Court of Appeal, and the appointment 
of revising barristers.

The amendment was lost ; yeas, 54 ; nays,

Pacific Railway, rhioh will pass through
Province of Manitoba. By the railway andposite, who had made a motion LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCE! OF aUFUClTrAre derirous at receivingsteamboat route already in operation through ftomitiei, reported 6, Cmretell 

alter, and ffnken, 66 and 6ê liq
oedented in Canadian history, and almost 100 b, la of extra' sold at 86.60, 

iut-down extr* * at SB 20 f : n « •Canadian territory passengers can be give the public 
-prise and injurunprecedented in the at 86.90f.ee.;veyed from Toronto to Fort Garry ajure me, I copy : 

learned through
lot of fancy hand at86.66 and another atIt was, PerbJ£nisfcrea éhmëœyshowj :FAMILYdays. Fare, £3. ■old at 86.10 for the purpose of1 super has been 

befog reported ; we should value it at Silent Sewing Machine tow’s track, who traced hhn as far a* Wchad carried the country successfully through A settler can obtain 160 acres of good m irortorolj rro»**. disgust, aafcewaa there lost tight et,’ and has not been 
D. Baldwin, editor et toe Spy, to know of thefeUew. H

lurtoy the larttydaya. aad the roartet today 
rexy dull with value», as nearly aa we can judjarising out of the French farming lands, for a fee of £2, by Patent in In a Scotch church recently, after the Judge, atBut even then there were of territory guaraniple from the Canadian Got02, and the bill was read a third time and

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pope, the Regis
tration Bill was dropped and the order dis-

Mr Tilley, the 
ipecting Insurance

publication of the banns of marriage by thedoubts in the minds of the best This land he can select for himself. Water P. T. BARNUM, Btq.ive elder, in a stentorian voice, scarce ana arm ; one small car
M changed hMda for a price equal to 86 here. Smallcountry as to the propriety of the course. generally abundant throughout the Pro- Dear Sir, -The person yon inquire about, inforbade the between a certain couple. lots are up to 85.25.He would not refer to the other i On Saturday morning, Mrs. Drake's board- has been steadycalled upon for an explanation, Td. BALDWINtioned by his'hon. friend from Lambton, plenty of timber for building and fneL weaker; rollers 182, buyer* 181 i- IN YARN.Montreal, was discovered to pointing to the intendedn6t deairing to dwell upon them, but these inquiryOn motion of be in flames. The alarm was immediately I had intended Hannah forCHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.of themselves should have suggested to theAct to amend the Acts and the whole brigade called ont. -The His reason was not considered WoacsBHB, Mam., May 6th, 1873.hare bate rory law buyara to ba found at any price,
»nn nmw nl l»U Amro.------- .-l-e- e. t . 77. * 'hon. gentle. Wlite, Blue, Bed and Orange. 

CABP1T WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

There are churchea of all denominations in P. T. BARNUM, Eat*.,ompaoies was dropped and the order dis- i was subdued. Mrs. Drake is of : of late at figures acceptable to holders.Nothing more, aa the author tells us, ia 
attempted in this book than a memorial of 
Charles Dickens in association with his 
Readings. This somewhat unpretentious de
claration must not be taken to indicate a 
work of inferior merit or small interest. 
Quite the contrary. The reading is of the 
pleasantest kind possible. In his discur
sive talk of Author-Readers generally, Mr. 
Kent evinces a familiarity with a wide range 
of literature, which he brings to his aid in 
preparing this memorial volume. Dickens 
took kindly to these readings, first given for 
various charitable objects, and finally un
dertaken with a professional view. In one 
way or another, it- will probably surprise 
most persons to know, Dickens appeared 
from four to five hundred times as a 
public Reader, and it is no un
certain test of his powers that 
he was even more popular at the last, when 
his reading capabilities were known, than at 
first, when the glamour of his reputation as 
an author alone led thousands to see, if 
not to hear, him. His last American trip 
was a great financial success. The poorest 
house he had was in Rochester, where he 
netted $2,500, and his largest receipts on 
one night were $6,000. On what was to 
him little more than a holiday trip he “ took 
in” no less than $240,000 ! Pity he was so 
short a time spared to enjoy it ! Mr. Kent 
leads ns pleasantly through the various 
readings. No one will be astonished to 
learn that Dickens’ favourite reading was 
“The Christmas Carol” A specimen page 
from “ Dombey & Son” and another from 
“ Mr. Bob Sawyer’s Party,” give a fair idea 
of the work performed by the author in pre
paring his gems for reading purposes. He 
slash»! away at them with a free hand. 
“ The Trial from Pickwick” was the only 
one of all his readings in which not a single 
word was changed from the shape in which 
it was struck off in the heat of his young, 
fervid imagination. Mr. Kent’s volume 
must be read entire, however, to be fully

MEN OF THE THIRD REPUBLIC. Reprinted, with 
large from The Daily Ncici. London ;

the Province. Also many excellent schools.charged. Friday there was a lot of 6,000 bushels ofTapper complimented theHem. Mr.The Earl of Zetland.—The Earl of 
Zetland, whose death was announced some 
days ago, was, as the London Times says, a 
great Yorkshire magnate, Lord-Lieutenant 
of the North Riding, patron" of the borough 
of Richmond, a much respected member of 
the Whig party, till lately the head of the 

and an enthusiastic supporter 
Thomas Dundas, now just de- 
ie second Earl ; he was born 

in London in 17V5, and succeeded his father 
in 1839. From 1818 to 1830 he represented 
the family borough of Richmond, and, with 
a short interval, during which he sat for 
York, the same faithful constituency re
turned him until, on his fathers death, he 
was summoned to the House of Lords.

I “Though he was so long a member of both 
Houses of the Legislature, Lord Zetland’s 
part in politics was principally con
fined to a steady support of Whig 
principles, and since hia accession to the 
House of Lords his" influence at Richmond 
has been frequently used to provide a seat 
for the rising members of the Party. In this

from fiveThe Local Government No. 1 and part No. 2, aold at 81.80 Lab.already madeSir John Macdonald moved the second only as a paid advertisement,hethe only transactionHanover latelyreading of the bill to amend the Act to A collision took place on Saturday at 
Verennes about eight o’clock, between the 
steamship Medway, of the Temperley line, 
and the Missouri, of the Dominion line. The 
Medway was on her way down, deeply 
laden. The Missouri was light, and was cut 
down to the water’s edge, and about twenty 
feet of her bow was carried away. Her 
fore compartment filled with water, but the 
came into harbour safe. The Medway was 
also injured and returned to port, where she 
ia now fast discharging cargo. The acci
dent is attributed to the swiftness of the 
current, the deep draft of the Medway and 
the narrowness of the channel. When the 
captain of the Missouri saw the danger he 
reversed the engines and backed at fall 
speed, otherwise both vessels would have 
been sank.

On Saturday five boys started from Gan- 
anoque in a sail boat for Clayton, N. Y., 
and when near the Island a pqnall struck 
the boat and capsized it Four of the boys 
clung to the boat, bat Nelson Free, aged 
seventeen, started to swim for shore and 
was drowned. The body -was recovered 
about nine p.m.

Mr. Archibald Frame, of Maitland, Hants 
County, has been selected as a candidate for 
the seat in the Commons vacated by the ele
vation of Mr. Howe aa Governor. It js 
thought that there will be no opposition.

Subscriptions are being taken op all over

other day arrived in Berlin, with the object of regain- 
d by these msti-

by himmake further
ing of Sir George Cartier, and hoped ing the power oncei peas eased by three 

their own abbesses.
Although I have a d<of the North-west Territories. Carried. estimate of how they eteod. Our own viewsIn conclusion, we may say that many of 

os left good and comfortable homes, to ven
ture upon a settlement in this new country, 
and that we have nothing to regret ia the 
step we have taken, but have every reason 
to be satisfied with our present circum
stances. We have firm frith in the futwfe 
of Manitoba and the North-west, and believe 
that no country offers greater inducements 
to the industrious emigrant.

W. Palmer Clarke, W. W. Kennedy, 
Stewart Mulvey, James McElroy, Milner 
Hart. R. J. Wood, H. M. Drummond, 
Frank Ritchie. James Fullerton, John Yil- 
Hers, F. C. Mercer, John Nelson, James 
Irvine, Matthew Davis, Thomas Collins,
L. Hayward, H. Grant, W. R. Brown, Nios 
Robeson, James MoGaffey, Cohn Monro 
Geo. Kelland, D. Young, Jno. Higgins, A.
M. Brown, H. McDonald, James McDonald, 
John Maun, H. Nesbitt, G. Buchanan, Rev. 
Geo. Young, Rev. Geo. Bryce, Rev. J. »D. 
O’Meara, Rev. Mr. George, Rev. Mr. Me- 
Nab, A. McMicken, V. Christian, R. G. 
Haggard, D. M. Walker, W. R. Sacha

Legislation T. Law-
The Hon. E. Blake is making money; there

character from different editors aad qthera, to whom I
» with hit AM rov.ro.

19*. and at 121 tojeamtwould On. the street tiniay ftil wheat aold ,-SBSkThe House it into Committee, rose and and $1.88, and spring at |L21 to 81.it. to the Herald at that place.sported, and the bill was read but it is doubtful whether they will succeedHe did not hold, nor would the i to 117, dosing 1 and untruthful.genuine without iin recovering this privilege. says that the article In qv i did not rtfleet his >On motion of Hon. Mr. Tilley, the but was peb&shed for pay, the iand 7,306 tirt week. Srordty enquiry andby hon. gentlemen Wlf, PARKS k SON.1er that the House go into Committee to it was found impossible to to other paper* to pnat 1 
the party who paid for il 
punishment to his eonac 
win come out tn time am

i at 96i; roller* at 971.light than they w< There were no ear-tot* to he had to
part of last week, but during theused by the leader of the Oj St. John, N. B.aspect to the acceptance of i to warn who employed the parties to the flirt two, bukltadd at 42c, to arrive; two at 44c f.e.b.it of Sir George ’a death vessels of the Royal Mail Company5-')d0,000 from the Northern Railway Com- on Monday 44c was paid for a car of We and I only puUUh the shore to giro the iand that was of the To-day two car* of No. 1 Chicago to ; -1HE ELECTRO - GALVANIC

•BATTERY has become a great benefactor in 
the domestic arts. In no instance isitawon- 

_ derfut effect so manifest as in the process ef 
ELECTRO-PLATING. By this procero a 

coating of pure «tirer can be deposited firmly
hen wtil^made a^d'h^^y pUtLCtb? ertS* 

ill the utility ef eoHd direr,Without tee exp —a. 
od. made by thia proeoro can ba retied en that

for a long time on a heavy subsidy, but nowpany, on certain conditions, was discbai five sold at 42c. 46c has been paid allitiment of ’arty to there are not less than seventy-five steamersWilkes moved the
. .----- ------—, ——» ro pu, roeo uuutn; w, UKU KUJfcro wrainBb
kinds, that may and probably wffl be circulated daring the

« U* atrirt Use! rovro. eroilh eroro — II _ j _____*1 .opposition, as well as those with whom he flying the British flag, and of theof the ldments made giro him into the hands ofthe bill to incorporate the Gol iths’ Com- could allow Party feeling the posts of Brasil, Chili, Peru, and thepany of Canada. week. Theaborei -Is offered at 110*.

assurances from jewellers and others farther discussion, theAfterall parts of Canada that the bill was intend- editor of the Pi Pays, who hasthe following divisioned to create a in duels, and has there hare declined to 66c, though it Is possible thatwell Campbell, 
Coffin^ Colby,He therefore to kill next month, has been offeredCaron, Carter,

loved in amendment that the amendments the Weekly. Monlanian, a sheet pul
4L. —:1A- u:______: o____ and when the!be read that day LtiS2i"S, Keeler, Lange vin, in the wilds of Missouri. Six editors of that Ihebborestock?

Mr. Ryan and other ibers spoke of paper have died with their bootsNathan, O’Connor, O’ReiL ther reduced by shipments,„-----t. ro. ,-------1 1___the atre opposition offered to the bill by SKONS, FOHCS. UOLES, KNIVES & FORKS, *F. T. BARNUMIt ia Verytrade in Montreal *»), TUley, Toe 
White (Halton) expect that _a first-class salamander

The discussion continued until the time ’aul will be a Utile more datable.respect Richmond was of the utmost value, 
and afforded a constant proof of the advan
tages to be derived from such an anomalous 
institution as close boroughs. Indeed, it is 
doubtful whether the present Lord Chan
cellor could have attained his present emi-

Would be takenfor private bills had expired. The Paris theatres usually retain a oritic’i nk* Seta, to be hadOn motion of He Mr. TiUey the bill Gas Oompaht—Nothing doing.respecting the admission of Prince Edward ROBERT WILKES,with the nothing doing l. round Iota ot dorer 
ire retail the former at 86 60 and theIsland as a Province of the Dominion to secure a vacant seat at thethird time and passed. latter at 8& Hecan be no doubt of it, and yet the country Varieties,-, being told that itThe Governor General came down to the hardly expects him to devote his time so ex-Mr. Tilley the to81.76 In lota: SALE OF BETWEENnence but for the access to Parliament which 

Lord Zetland’s recommendation to hia stead
fast friends, the electors, gave to Sir Roun
del! Palmer. Is was, however, on the Turf 
that Lord Zetland was more eminently con
spicuous, aad it may be doubtful whether 
any political triumph ever gave him such 
genuine and un mixed satisfaction as the suc
cess of his horse Voltigeur, who won the 
Derby in 1850. Twenty years afterwards 
the portrait of V oltigeur, by Landseer, was 
exhibited at the Rojal Academy, and it was

£ leasing to see the gratification with which 
ord Zetland contemplated his beautiful pro
portions.”

House about three o’clock and gave his as-House went into Commitee to consider cer- clasively to the very tempting subject. He
k.. 1_«4 Oi4.ro. Ï— »k. Ivlroroeiroro

to be fully equal toin his book, found the following entry
ro4. kia rororoek.ro .1 4k. ?.. n

it to a number of bills. the wants oi the market, and prices remain eaqf at 46ohas left his duties at Ottawa in the blnnder- Nova Scotia for the West ville sufferers.
Six seamen deserted from Her Majesty’s 

steamship Royal Alfred, at Halifax, last

The schooner North Star, built by Mr. 
James BeUingaby for Messrs. Howell k Al- 
ward during the winter, was successfully 
launched at Port Hope, on Saturday before 
a large concourse of people. She is a very 
fine model and does credit to the builders.

The name of Lieut.-Col Masson, M. P., 
m---- *■-----  and Lieut-Col Belleroae,

rite hie number of the fauteuil:The'House was then adjourned until the i and Nlpiasing Railway 8 per rent, at 98. 70 AND 80 HEADM. Adolphe Thier* CauStmSand,13th of August.tractors for sections Nos. 1 to 7 of the Inter
colonial.

After considerable discussion, the Com
mittee rose and reported the adoption of the 
resolution with amendments.

On motion oi Hon. Mr. TiUey, the- 
House went into Committee of Ways and 
Means, and passed the Supply Bill

The Speaker announced a message 
from the Senate, informing the House that 
they had made certain amendments to the

ing legal quibbles before his brother in Lon-
ty, will bring 88 to 13.60,don, and strange as it may appear, anCaptain Hall as a Commander.—A

Hat—The market has been ratherfl, connected with the to Chili, and thataa he ia favourably known in Toronto, must Thoroughbred Imported Brood

MUES, STAIUONS, CUTS AM) FILLIES.
British consulate in New York city, State has de voted •226,000 torof the position he enj at steady prices.that at sea Capt Hall of an edifice in Valparaiso for*the first indus- i being about 890.what Brown thinks ofobstinate disposition, and Straw—Receiptii have been falriv

IFerinir had «nntwl * eel. bat ailoapade of his boy. He usually raves prettyto be a rigid martinet.’ He war bound The time is set: r>NAUA PERMANENT BT7ILD-
VV ING * SAVINGS' SOCIETY.

hard, if any of the other ride in polities 
leaves any duty to

“Wring
From the hard hands of peaeante their vile trash,” 
and we should suppose that he would be
equally severe in giving h;-------a——a:— «—
those who leave the stn 
taws to “fight their last 
fearful odds. V ‘—‘ -

to achieve his end at any and all risks, and
Wliknnk 4k. f..i:___ .1 giving ample opportunity for the collection worth about 86.without consulting the Clyde Bullions, Brood Meres,-There ia none offering.

Brass to recklessness, he rarely
wiawinwnne» >nJ (elf 4k.4______ in pro- Mte ud Filliee.(bed consequences, and felt that fusion Oawtero now usually roil at about Sc. aad Subscribed Capital $1,500,0001AF., let U, supply of sheep pricesm sanguine 

would accoi with the The Parie-Jlparo states that theits were read a first and 1.460.000vacancy in thi 
of Sir George Cartier. _ 

ay, belonging to 
th to four children

_________ _____________mad time within
two years. She hat seventeen children, and 

' has only been married ten years.
‘ On Saturday a fire was discovered in the 
' store and dwelling house of Armour k
• Heartwell, Jarvis. The flames spread 
1 rapidly ana soon covered the whole bnildiug.
1 Mr. J. Smith’s hotel and «tables soon caught 
’ and were totally destroyed. The fire con

tinued spreading and destroyed the follow
ing places, mostly residences Mr. White-

r fir’s dwelling, total lose ; Montgomery’s
• hotel sad buildings, tqtal loefi ; Mrs. Rohm-
• — « . Memr*. MoMo*»

total lorn; We 
low. Mr. Stop’s

HARPERSVienna Troc bleu.—The Exposition at 
Vienna opencil with the expected cere
monies, but the city has not been rendered 
cheerful thereby. No sooner were descrip
tions telegraphed to enterprising journals, 
than the news of a financial excitement fol
lowed. The number of failures mounted 
into the hundreds, and a young banker’s 
suicide gave a tragic tine to the popular 
anxiety. The shock of the panic extended 
over the whole Empire. At *ho aame time 
we learned that a storm of extraordinary 
violence buret over the damaged
the Exhibition lAt berohte, the g6ro

For mow hia quarrel withMr. Cockbum moved tiie third reading terteysire unchaagte, at 71c
to *186 : chicken* ere eeeefero .4 u. _Lin the faoa ofing-master, at Uppemavik, which wse only 

settled by the interference of the captain of 
the United 8tatw transport The gentleman 
volunteered the following information, which 
had come to his knowledge in his official 
capacity at the British consulate, namely : 
That on his last Arctic voyage Capt Hall 
had shipped two English map. Before reach- 
iag Newfoundland thaw two men became a 
little rusty. They were afraid of the voy
age, and they went into Capt Hall’s cabin 2d told bun so. "Now, man,” he said, 
“ I have treated you well sp to the present, 
and I mean to treat you well up to the end : 
but come with me. You must, now. You 
have signed th* articles.” The two men 
went to work a little mollified, but still dis
satisfied. Two weeks after one of them re
fused to work any longer, and Gant Hall, 
drawing his revolver, shot him dead.

We regret to see that there is a tendency 
to aay "dmnnly” when “damnably” ia in
tended. How frequently do we hear people 
who are educated say “ You are damnly mis-

P. T. BARNUMdiscovered that the Saddle Horae* and Hunters.OFFICE—MASONIC HALL, TOKQHTO.of the bill to readjust the ^presentation had been valet deHistory repeats herself, and 
nas too, ana perhaps although 
t, we have an “AohiUssmt-

biographical sketch. The writer of these
1 -x-v__ ----kteli.ro. 4L. roL4ro. 4k* Of durts there Are none.to M. Rodrigue, . well-known

stockbroker, and thet be Ited $30,000we know it not,Sir John Macdonald meved that the
ting aride from theJill be not now read a third time, but that e from the man ennobling aMany of them SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. METUSS AND INSIAN PUNIES.enieéde. When M. •ndh5ta,aLeo.be read thia day sixat the time, and will be a sufficient in- jmwmwi* his valet’sThe motion wan then carried. bOwd at 81.06 Lo.b.traduction of the whole volume to three who Yeas, 59 lot ; and 8L10

Wilkes makes such from which heHon. Mr. Tilley moved that when theof the kind which FLOUR, f.o.0.House adjourn* it stand adjourned till Friand they 66 * 878day, at 11to thé Carried.have this peculiarity, that they that Mr.the hero —Kingston Daily Ne assr-.The House then, Holman Hunt has receivedmotion of Mr.who are now for the l»«r—M rto Breed
st, all of the very beatO’llailly, adjourned at 11.17.most part living—Thiers, McMahon, Gam

betta, Barthélémy St. Hilaire, Dufaure, •worse, includes the copyrightstates that as
Dumas (who when the father was alive waa minea hare beehre- and the of ex-Friday, May 28. BY SPECIAL TELEGRAPH TO THE TORONTO.«irorocep.oentiy opened Baatere Siberia, all ofknown aa Dumas fils) iting. For

promise to be worked with profit. i« to receive 1,000lot, Emile de Girardin, tin shop, store andSir John Macdonald moved thatrain fell upon Edmond About, Jules Simon, Bardou, the mendicants whose feet Chamber** buüding*. t 
watchmaker ahop/Mr.
.riJ If. . AS__J-

Wtero,;.!Louie Blanc, Victor Hugo, and Emperor and Empress 
ndy Thursday,"-tins yes

waahaddeecril «Qcv the Governor-General nrai 
'vouid be graciously pleased to
tmne 4k.4 4L______t .1 tt

It Us book which ctemot 'fail to give mbits Mseady •ad Hr. Atnhea'e d, BARNUM’S SHOWnot come up to the ex- wouia be graciously p 
tious that the remains Bw-'S-ï;pleasure to every one who takes it up. We> an told o< the drothofThe number ofof the Vi of the Hon. Sir Geo. No. taaaa af----- une tentaina U1 kite aavu.
h- Cartier be interred at the public
anil 4k.4 ______________4 1__ -t___l_3

At the rerent wedding of a Bavarian Army
Krororo rju ktirwie-A/l .nil mnk4ro.o«o k,.

few, comparatively, for
A young , , — tuewtou ■> utw jvuuttv ctpcuoo,

and that a monument be erected to the hundred and :dx>bir,OI8VUU.UW. When his father art him up in 
the second-hand clothing buainsm, in whichdays past, Mjtatoat., the wife <* Mt. tithe Clyde brother officers ward Nichols, ofaiRiver, about tin hamada hia money, he waa advised by that 
Mher “never to let hia expenses exceed
ffiufliJBarwteA” H. adbSdT the ad-
7*^4 ■ ^ ■trugglea waa an at-

cued by twoul°h?£jd bride. She reepooded to ttch emroh.Perltepa the incomplete etete of inscription expressive of the public ee 
BO great and irreparable a 1res, and to 
Hia Excellwoy" that thia House will 
good the expanses attending the

These errors in
l’t tired the bast bit. Œ SATURDAY, 31st MAYto get upsetthe contente, would account fc «ri The proromt Lord Lyttm, faro driteitri,gugo ia oooroqtarilj loriog thro poritr 

tone which are charactemtic of it inAll the subtiethe part of the Vi «sb.:day or two ago.to a 8t. Pierre. The other is not yet iis nid toevident, or was up A little watchful care on the part“ few persona, probably, a* 
pose aay«5»t”S5iSta *

one who had watched the current ofhow feel that the whole of ail will in time in kb fathers bat naval, he doesova present arrosa, and 
-Danbury News.

he went teevent# forits cost, and that the tre- woold admit A childyet fully km kb exhibititoataat,lfn.«.B. Mbmendoozly high expectations formed were

4 — ’>■



iY MAIL: TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 183.
Upon my

On theSthTMMWr Cockbam resumed the 
reeding of the printed evidence, which *u 
thet relating to the Claimant's eroes-exemi- 
netion on the 26th day of the trial in the 
Common Plena. In the course of that day's 
proceedings certain letters were pat in which 
n^d been written by Roger TichWne to Mr. 
Gosford, Indy Doughty, and Mr. Henry 
Seymour respectively, and says the Tele
graph “an agreeable variety was imparted 
to the process which engaged the Court—one 
in which the best elocution - in the world 
could hardly revive the interest of the al
ready well known story—by the Lord Chief 
Justice himself reading these letters, com
menting as he proceeded on the peculiarities 
of spelling and expression. By lunch time 
the twenty-fifth day’s work had been got

of thepared with which the inseot
tinea to the form of

of the trial, to the Reoeivtaible to make a i 
an amount of qi

basket, is a stroke with a erasersAbbe Salis took his ] there had not been originally
about his grandfather ; but theand deposed to his

owned a bnn- Claimant still refused to swear positively.Only tin bwfafcto It is to this superiority of quality that the 
high averages on tbs entire make obtained 
at both factories may mainly be attributed.

4. Economat* make, arising from concen
tration of labour, Ac. -It is worthy of note 
that the entire labour at the Longford fac
tory. both for cheese and butter-making for 

* . . .. --------£100loe

°tbe remark^ of theentirely in theory upon the knowledge ofArehy Fisher from the Claimant his well-whichThe Actor's death Is when he quits the uoers are ooup»—.-j _i__
•faifa trtr.Uen »“

to tooobto U-"! 
th.dirt.th, mrrrrrr 

loody, sifant, htsiidetoj the -htie
SUto-drtjotodm th.m

r -___tint they Itod d.-

knowB .utement. with nffxi to the Mhledm«i th.t th. Loutre Wfa state it.” He alsoaSS US own™ '—" Ô"
Tichboree’i hooto to th. Be«8tof ohemirtry, th. most thorough, will nrrnFeeling and making (eel were very long and somewhat tedious,with Johnon board the

the fact that the Claimant almost uni-On the‘san formly refused to give positive answers toin 1867,Short Ms, perhaps,
shown to the Abbe the tattoo it to him. He said that he 

that hia attentions to hia 
nghty, were not acceptable

____________“ about July, 1852 f and
being reminded that he had already stated

When, (or Joy or ; oows, including the,1S57î5ï\era think ho would
they don’t believe in “book-farming.” Their first disooia slight ao-this voyage asreception to Mm.t2£°M»y ml fathers, and their fathers’ fathers, always 616 18s. 3d. ;Report), amounts to

on certain plants, and about .July,' 1882 ;* and

about thTlatter end of
— ,__,____ „__J “Well, is not July
the latter end of the year?” He stated 
further that he waa at that time paying hia 
addresses to Miss Hale, of Canterbury, 
(whom the prosecution undertake to pro
duce) ; that when he left for England he 
had not seen Miss Doughty “ for several 
weeks that he did not cease to pay atten
tion to Miss Doughty, but she had to him; 
afterwards he said “ it was me who broke off 
by her father’s commands.”

Such is the outline of the Claimant’s ex
amination on the 2nd of June.

The reading of the cross-examination was 
continued on the 7th inst.

The first subject embraced by the portion 
read was the Claimant’s statement that he 
had at home a relic of a Saint, comprising a 
piece of red cloth in a frame, which waa 
given to him on the occasion of Ma taking 
his first communion in Paris when eight or 
nine years old ; he “could not remember 
by whom,” or in “what, church." This 
relic appears to have been sent for, and to

whenand the superior dispensed with at ten large daisies,'Kelso In the straight run In, in an albatross by a line by whichseamed to remind them■ night toss bright 1
twhito, ths Ms met On the day before thet* In 1*71,European seemed to remind tfleli wnas

.Tîtelbfan, -d might Ito” btoo. tod itmg only 300 on oath that it was Come to think of it, I havewise. Now when throe ancestors by labori
ous experience extended over many centuries 
found out certain practical truths in regard 
to the relations existing between vegetation 
and its wants, they simply walked tide by 
tide with agricultural chemistry.

While we again assert, that knowledge of 
chemical analysis will not make a fanner,

the Abbe through, and when the Court resumed,£400 ; thus the milk -oown of eases where those hi»Hafter an attempt or two, our of bricksShort, Chief Clerk of the Crown Office, and 
♦k» rJ the rMvtnni dav took nn * the

worked up at a Utile over one-half the oostH. O.-iL) n to In theadventurers avoided the Been, and triad the Which athe reader of the previous day, took opmired toe 300 rows on the oldof labour required for
raa-ti-hvenKafirs. They found the savages socisfly In Ms hat, have been produced bymore dearly shown at wondrous tale -wondrous, at any VOL IL Nicurved to him aboard the Pauline from asystem. Thiafe«Wen moi the aid oftee kewlns Club. (1) still twelvelength. We believe there,-SXSKS» lesgnWtoem nreprattooa. 

to still a maiden after th«
of tee un hook, that was hanging 

ing through hia eyelid ai 
skin an albatroro, whicl

from a to beI thought. butter-making. to him aa a tout ofentered were caves, tattoo did not read ever: so that, at the present rate of pro-'J he Kafir cabins tl 
lighted only by the
cool, and quite clean ,------- » -
clay or ants’ nests, and very clean. On en
tering these rod rotrosle, the fliee, that had 
tormented them, shirked the cool grot, and 
buzzed off to the nearest farm to batten on 
congenial foulness. On the fat, round, 
glossy babies not a speck of dirt, whereas 
the little Boers were cakes thereof. The 
Kafir would meet them at the door, his 
clean black face all smiles and welcome. The 
women and grown girls would fling a sjjpt- 
leee handkerchief over their shoulders m a 
moment, and display their snowy teeth, in 
unaffected joy, at eight of an English-

i«h mtiry toJiSih? h.rrttoritorMt to,qUi=-bat delioioualy probably the whote riAH., for £11 extracted by being filed first, and then AUBIltrassHia account of Lady Tich-lired tbe life 'tto Siting Qm*™* Hr. to this tediousitiy, however, he ex-nipped off. Snbaeqi
.i.Lj »k«* fkrtM — The crowd which assembled like sheep, and generally get slaugh-that there were, in fact, twp acci- English sparrows have .

v*^e’ ^7 » this spring in
,ie, 60 « 
J oly, and probe

Another peril eecffifl tc 
mJe* York, m the reviv 
ous air-cun.

St Louis is to hare a j 
«Jled the Tribune, and to
tel «inn am ’

,rt th.t .ppM to prtotio. todTo ell be wrought bto beet braie loved vicinity ol th. ooort bed bton jnüàoMl,of which on. his former examinationtbe boos were es dodle with everybody ssspick of beeglee has satisfactorydoubt that a who hadendorsed by experience, Inspector Denning, 
-edtW all beyond!

materials, them manipulated byHe also entered intofilial ssntimsnt—“ May theTake thevery material saving is effected.discoveries are to be made with any rapidity.grandest raddle back In Canada recently toand of tbedetails of Ms sojourn inblessed Virgin have£1*2. had waited for the actual observations with Thomaseut of tbs I If It was granted thatlow w# wOl give you la of which at Longford for the put Westminster Hall were kept outside. The 
result waa that the Claimant was enabled to 
leave the court with comparative facility.

The court did not sit cn Saturday, the 
IQ*. 

tttts ohanoas.Castro, while waiting to re-embark in thecasually made by the ploughman and rower. would be understood by a Roman Catholiclittle if at all in exocet £3 16s., an Pauline, and gave other details of South He didn’tPore Lefevre was examined by •ppear to be inadvance in agricultural knowledge would this article alonethoroughbred by Young 
by_Ora6enra Dira». (t)

ÿd^byUxIprfn. travels. The familiar story ofiborne’sto his recollection of Rogertor„«ytadiV5Sld^bT<< », in-tenselyhive beto alow indewL Certein pitotsoh. h. Neptunus by were also narrated; mstesdin figures, ro I found itTe the qiboyish habits and character.old system of sailfound by scientific research to contain account of his lifeFor noble ait, s'sa in Igwobia days. and therot of ladyStanly Is by tiro if he thought the defendantCyriope, like Warwhoop on the prénom day, ' at too Kef y for the jooreey, «■dproTOflta 
ton only half a mile had been travelled, U we

port). As regards<•>»«£ that he first madetain ingredients, the chemist has recorded in Australia.illy than the its of tti of $100,000. * ~

shotten-' • t»k„g Hock.5 
. Il i. socorde.1 to gL Pm 
»®ct drunkards by tarring 

prefer this to State co 
j ti** carricaturiati iiletter fro- t __ j
roysthat 
•toy."

More than

the acquaintance of Arthur Orton at 
l.l. f . nm V. t__;___1L___  Kl» Uto r A GENTS—It) SELL NEW MAP

1\- of the Dominion of Canada. Profit* flO to
■e fine as to beNon, non,mining of foal—R >le to theOOTsomption' dale in 1857, be bring then, likn the Clrimiked if the seduction ofThrough J*i esyero'i of 8V George, end graadaln of Stock well. a* thet Byron’s quarters 

i off eeellT in tbe ru bath# aim of the cultivator, whether cross evamining, asked if the seduction of dale m ltio/, ne nemg men, uan
Miss Doughty had not been alluded to at ant himedf, m the employment Mr-OOuUo'i wrong. Jll, Mack,” said I, back from Ot-

said he.
olwerVc tbs* he found it rod th*i a* .“tufipated, but I exaÜ 

■to greet »«lf-denial, and refrained—be- 
mae 1 knew it would take me about five 
S^to «plan it so that he couHrosthl 

^ might get mad

ulrt
“T» partytand of don't aeein

he acknowledge No mtotion, however, io mode of
an (Wts BWnUrro—why eha

before he sailed formet with something St. Paul ranks above and this will beAnswered like English, English Haxst’s call Roger’s lastor not, not only to su£In tSbs form of the have been found in Court to bear in French AGENTS WANTED ! AGENTS
Alu are making from *4 to $15 s day selling our 
CM#and Door Spring, the best, now manufactured. 
On fMSfpt of $1 will forward sample Spring, terms. 
*c ; or terms on receipt of postage stamp. G. IT. 
KNOTT, Charing Créas, sole manufacturers for On-

from book knowltmeerted in Uvdajr’i Mail. I Orton having beenUnce more to Harfleûr's walls ; and for the steer infamy.” repliedChristianity. South America.ply those inured ienta to the'; of hia having beenbefore in Meupilla,neighbouring lion had just of material required in oheero-i the blanket of St.intimate there with Thomas Castro, whosethe trial both the Abbe and Petefoute de mieux ; and these good Kafirs wanti alue of land from 
produce.—This is

former growth, to his soils. The face Charles Borromeo, out off and given to theway worthy of hia heard thethose were brave times, when impr»v««aU t« l*« vri« ofad the Europeans not to aoquiaiUro at the by all, thatother immortal flyers, and will writer at the Convent of Milan, and datedOrton was thro described by thecould re-its cultivation,* srial point, and 
obtained both

land will at 16th July, 1843. Attention being calledIts stately tribute of good work, well done
And kindred ^Mrlta at kfs originally lengthy faro and sharp featnres. FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,perewti (120 lba.), and Derby, 74a 7dror 

5wk (1» U»), with any two districts 
comprising tbs aapxe -number of dainea, or 

• " ' 'tons furnished at pagw 16-
madeat the various Derby

___ _________ found that, although a few
isolated dairies may have rroohed the eame 
average, still, taking the whole number of 
dairies, the factory prices will show an ex-

England are excursions to the pleasant town Mitchell (late Roger Tfchbome, and tellthat he had rod eyes, waain theat Woodstock, and iber whetherIdo notwith the small-)by Mr.In vain park, over-Duke of Marlborough’* the Claimant himself.on i he aacoed day are still givenand a half of the Walüngtoo, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty crope have beentjaatio pile of Blenheim, is a 
•P-M* a hofidaywtihi,;

played rot,” and the asked whethercommunion or not* .Pointed-live scree desrsd, good Ice at En taw, Ala.mode of 23 of the np to March,he wrote and spoke Ft A well-defined andtook place in a little creek of a man broughtwith the flat somewhated joining Sills’: occurred at Louisville,tween two jutting rooks.plant, have been exhausted from up for sixteen years in 
“Just so;” but expia•eraxzBZ: i of Australia; that Orton required down, balance to suit pure to put it ■teamboat from Hew Orlthe rock to look at a shipof either. ly Mptoribi.,Australia Ap^y to W. D. MITCHELL,but explained that gi v«i this s pring.1866, when the Claimant was it, and accounted forthro forward upon Ma continue to keephe had pickedof Alfred SALE—IN _ "r \ iLLAGE

alien—a blacksmith’s auvp, tools and dwel-
ifor doee upon a fort-Prie#,'» F«tvale rigamof mjlittle fame by its tar a year upon a week’s supply of pro- South Americanarrated the circumstances of his“dent" m hie forehead.infactory, and being two Spanirnds 

he occasionally oonvt
of the register which hje For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL-but the akin l been in pooer “ \<£00yï’? ®Vwe'd ' 

la*», to fear ' * ^°°’ ,We ve always !
f«- ■‘to traitors in oor sin camp ! 

aa tb Ü yon mon Blake that ,
• 1ÜÎ* l discipline
-ejnirtjT than free avowed an’ outspoken

tyem-ly edn cation has been neglected and

asimpletoN markwound at the beck of the head.The picture completed, the females looked, 
approved, and raised a dismal howl

“ A lion on the road,” said Christopher, 
gravely.

Then the undaunted Falcon seized the 
charcoal, and drew an Englishman in a 
theatrical attitude; left foot well forward, 

"firing a gun, and a lion rolling head over 
heels like a back rabbit, and Mood squirting 
out of a hole in his perforated carcase.

The savages saw, and exulted. jÇhey 
, were so off their guard as to confound repre- 
i sentation with fact; they danced round 
. the white warrior, and launched him to vic-

; ‘•Aha !” said Falcon, “ I took the shine 
r out of their lion, didn’t I ?” .
i “ You did : and onoe there was s sculptor
• who showed a lion his marble group, a man 
i trampling a lion, extracting hia tongue, and 
» so on ; but report says, it did not convince
• the Son." *

" Why, no ; a lion is not an ass. Bat,
I for your comfort, there are no lions ill this 

part of the world. They are myths. There 
i were liona in Africa. But now they are all 
f at the Zoo. And I wish I was there too."

“ In what character—of a discontented

enterpn all the rage among New Y 
just now.

Henry Ossian Flipper 1 
appointed to a cadetship at ! 
Georgia. He is an America! 
can descent.

Wade Hampton is workinl 
ranee business on a yearly sj 
Before the war be was one j 
men in the south. j

A Bangor clergyman, last}
‘I qâite 4"r^w:Th : *° tte„‘prV*, 
f Suk« to . • loon1 i >>«“■“« toddle, of Moi 

Th. loon i, » whlch lad‘™ P1"* “P»” th"j
; at it won’t stand A Yale Professor, who I 
re the shot reaches matter, thinks that clergyfl 
l getting ont of lived that life insurance d 

charge theological seminar] 
in' aboot ? I said rate8 than any other people.] 
rd diving in the i Miss Anthony is willinj 
îat s loon is ? It j anxious, to prove her fearle)

competition tor
The Woodstock

he knew Paris very well, he answered, “My BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKEof OntBrie/too, hae known recollection of Paris altogether isthe Autre-Dowager’s advertisementis good to enriph hia land, and from the 1st-its dull times, and it* reverses Street, cor. at BerkeleyIt is a part of my life I neverfull details of herthe entire scene was ro circumstantial that 
his denial of the alleged soar ro the baek 
of the defendant’s had waa more than 
MtoUy eoph.tio. H. give ptotiv. rn. 
deuce th»t Roger lrtdto “ MM. in lu. tom 
but not > tototL And he further tooke, 
very poétfvdj to the ttotoo mtohn "More 
he departed for Americe,” mid he, “ Bngto 
came to lunch with me at my house ro 
Paris. Madame Chatillon noticed something 
on his arm. At her request he pulled up his 
sleeve and showed us his fore-arm. There 
was a cross, a heart, an anchor and the let
ters ' R. C. T.’ He told me that the marks 
had been made with a needle and gunpow
der." But this waa far from all that M. 
Chatillon had to say.

lien papers, givrog wy 
■nn’i historv and of Ms i

of tbe Throet and Lungsthe midst of a flourishing He denied thto hi lmdter we learn whatingly eituetedA Story of the Sir. hutory tod of hieabove the mistakee and contains essential to the growth of strawcounty, it has [uaÜty of cheese ever been at school in Paris, and to the eug-
___ Ll__iV.i V» L.J ktoo M T>nn#n1nnTVaAustralia,jmarrival intill the chief town and kernel, blade and chaff of wheatmishaps of early settlers, 

of (Word is now a
T A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
U learn telagraph operating for office* now open
ing in th* Dominion. COLEMAN A BAKER, Toronto.

tell to Mr. Bull, at gestion that he had been at M. Dupanloup7
___i iL. __ 1___ V, VtourntJ inthriving ainstra- factory system, and therebytality of school in the suburb called Vaugxrard,BY CHARLES READS Missing Friends Office, Mr. Gibbee, the At-better average on the whole I say it ia false.’the Claimant, andtoraey, of WiDuke at Marlborough agga-Wagga, the ( 

r Lady Tichborne,make of 10a per cwt, wouldhas not a that under examination in 1867 hebhthday by the Derby MACHINESBlandford STUMPDowager Lady Tid 
led. In d escribinga Marquis to that estate, £1,000 moreblowing his ben. district, or lbering only living in thehia arrivalhtm it not Oliver Mowat for its year 1868shire Axncultural Society th#n the old system would have obtained. 

Can this fail to have a beneficial effect upon 
the maker of medium quality cheeee, and at 
the same time materially to improve the 
value of the district or estate, rendered cap
able of supplying a produce of a £1,000 a 
year greater value than before. Not only 
does this put the occupiers of the district or 
eeUte in possession of exti> means for extra

patron, Madeleine,” and that he now spoke of the1866, the Claimant saidit, wid he would steep In the pink, wkl hha dW. with carrying out the introduction of the the Solicitor-General“ Heaven forbid !” said Phoebe. “ No, 
my dear, no more diamonds for us. We 
never had but one, and it brought os trou-

“ Nonsense, Phœbe,” replied Falcon ; 
“ it waa not the diamond’s fault You know 
I have often wanted to go there ; but you 
objected. You said you were afraid some 
evil would befall me. But now Solomon 
himself is going to the mines, let us have no 

' ^ We will take our

____  and pistols," cried
Phœbe; “that shows.”

“ And we will be there in a week ; stav a 
month, and home with our pockets full of
liimMMwif w

“ And find me dead of a broken heart.”
“ Broken fiddlestick ! We have been 

parted longer than that, and yet here we are 
all right.”

“Ay, but the pitcher that goes too often 
to the well gets broke at last. No, Regi
nald ; now I have tasted three years’ hap
piness and peace of mind, I cannot go 
through what I used in England. Oh, doc
tor ! have you the heart to part man and 
wife, that have never been a day from each 
other all these years?”

“Mis. Falcon, I would not do it for all 
the diamonds in Brazil. No, Mr. Falcon, I 
need hardly say how charmed I should be to 
have your company : but that is a pleasure I 
shall certainly deny myself, after what your 
good wife has said. I owe her too much, to 
cause her a single pang.”

“ Doctor,” said the charming Reginald, 
“ you are a gentleman, and side with a lady. 
Quite right T‘ -JJ- ~—-
sible. Tr’-

Rue de Ferme,’PfuS,’ to Ford’s Hotel, Man-i? At co-operative or factory system of cheeee-the genial smiles of Will you swear tomember who failed to todoboQt nine o'clockhome the County LSH ONGUENT, A NEVERdonee thet your (ether ererevening went out to enquire afterdetailed reports of the working and résultaDerby to win upwards of £30,000 by on# eommterfooerto nobody hia mother, when he learnt she wasbut it occurred, of the past season (1872), furnished To the question whetherbut he made no mention of his famousitfoasof the he rode in Paris during the sixteen years 
he was there, he answered, “ I do not re-Derby Factories, to be placedChancellor’s place

ACRES FOR SALE—110
chared—rood house and large bam* ;

birthday Hedroiedcollect whether 1 did or not’thronged the grand 
tire. Whether he

Gravweodand sojourn at the Clarendonthe issue and value ot the three years’ ex- that since hia return from Australia he had, titonted on Bay ofHotel with hie family, and his visit topériment A full report of the first year’s and heard him Me tea- TOL, Bath P. O-th# trip te Canada Alrroford and Tichborne In answer to a quw-werking of both factories has already been WilHompud in proportion to the qnMtity ol THAT'S SULKY HORSE RAKE
JLJ As manufactured and sold by 

▲. HOWELL BRANTFORD, 

Is offered to tbe farmers as a rake equalled by none

sessional allows»* to the County Trot, ia .tiro from the Bench, he admitted that he’oppoSoT&oi difficulties and supplied to the factory, gives him a direct 
stimulant to improvement not only in stock,

i questions. “ I him see — 
Claimant below Dr. Kenealy- his unde Nangle.’riflee and our pistols.1 Oohs of the County agatiut the Mlddtesex ing “ face to face with Satan 

a cruel disregard for Satan! 
mente on the occasion.

Seventeen prisoners con fid 
gaol at St. Louis precone 
escape. The plan was frnsti 
spirstor named Nolan. N 
wards ^terribly beaten by

It is said that Joaquin 1 
the Modocs several jean, 
surprised, save the Lonisvd 
nal, if it was the reading 
poetry that gave them such i

only known to Mr. Tatten direct to France” to vi-extraordinary “ought to haveto theEleven at Prince’s brought out ore Gilbert, a oousln Why didn’tasked, nuently the croas-examination enterea more 
fully into the details of Roger’s Pam life,and keeping stock.at the time a little farther iply because I hadof the county, you?” he replied,shake of the head and gesture of the wholefactories clearly show that and the Claimant stated that ha had coure turns atJ. D. Walker 16; the first innings doting, at large, wMoh had to be encountered and the better the oowa have been kept, the He waa not ever a f eased to the Abbe Salis, bat that he did notQ.C., before Nor is his voice the voies of Roger. The subjects wl PRICE OF RAKE, S36.greater the quantity of milk supplied, and the know the Pare Lefevre, or everwould whole a Tichborne trialSamuel of the and prejudice entertained against the the Court and the jury inNo ! no ! ! no ! ! !" An account followed ofmoney put into the pockets of the offerings of flowers to him. He deniedthroughout the whole of May 6 were the

' • , _ ia*Tl — Wkm*.
for whose benefit the witoroki Intemro with the Cltimeot,end moeverla. This ü remerkebly Ü- lufectarar, Brantford.'hia father’s valet in Paris,What lots * iT*" me. ____

Hallo 1 this is lastrated at Longford that he ever had tutors there named Im-not have much NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.token, have been fully described in the pre- small contributors, w^.o have obtained the foret and Comète, or that te had Kvedneither M.PT nor M.P.P. me* our vtow. 
Nary ’■ Oliver, and, truth be spoken, we 
didn’t misa them much. But there waa an 
ex-M-P.P. present —Sheriff Perry-now 
happily released from the necessity of truck
ling to the peer cant of those who

chance with a bon here.1 Not only had the various returns'of upwards of £20 perextraordinaiy 
cow for milk

the most* affectionateit ia not the Zoe,’ the system to he watched with supplied dnrini M. de Fey. Furtheruid Ftieoo ; but 1>« «parrod tiled to™ (or th# mystic ceremonies lent of the calf In the matter t>f .THOS. K RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

relating to the scar ofdid not change itoThe country, hoi that the slightest error in make would out of the seaand of the value of the with regardbushes and little acacias prevailed, Roger’sfeature One point of signal importance, alikeIs toeeyembtyand presently dark forma began to glide ly questionsStonyhurat,undertaking 1commercial part of thea A dangerous rival at Ad- 
hsndleepptoe.be roe a great 

row him. He roe spared tb* An American paper ea^ 
mend to our lady readers ti 
three-dgcker hats for theatn 
and church use. They are , 
a window in front and rear, 
sitting behind the wearer to

is the opportunity showingit of B<that has been offered by this Claimant’sThe travellers held their breath, and VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE IN BARRIE.obssw, with, at lue of milkfinally testing and settling the end others thereof priestsbat at lest their hones factor a foe, and every dealer determined to th*ninrokinfacture of cheese, andemployed in the derived from a list of theirthe colony of 1867 wereit it best to present of Wsgaa-Wagm, in ti 
New South Wales, Baronet

so they milks toon andDid you notthe important part it bears in the teres ted witness. obtained by Mr. Norris, the solicitor set on foot »that they chen bed te to divided anticipated nothing 1 
taking of great and

but evil, was an under- that your evidence,naked Dr. Kenealy,farm in which dairying for the Dowager, and charged for in that 
___ ii___--’.kill -f . aiui » letter of the

did ao, and Fata* sat with hia rifle on THURSDAY, THEfor rate, by pebttc suction, 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF J1

taking of great 
Indomitable ai

it to that of Lady Tichborne, Was india- ‘In that case,” said Lthe other branches of agri you would findIULY, A.D., 1873, at thetan’s fill of costaWhile Staines boiled opffee, and they Never, , —-------------’ — /vu *oum m
it advantageous to travel as a side show,: flowed to upon him free rowytide, culture. One of the chief obetadro Sq"it to the Dowager waa handed to 

which the passage appeared, “I
drank it, and after two hours’ halt, pushed cried theit was the ex- Joseph Rogers, 

the Real Estate Of thewife, Mary Anne Tich- A Nevada man writes to 
that they have eight males 1 
that State, and that if til 
women, ” the anxious and i 
Massachusetts, are possessed! 
qualities for good housekeepl 
out there, they will never bi 
turn unmarried.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe is 
by the Boston Time» : “Her! 
contradiction to her writings,] 
represent her as a vivacious,: 
son, overflowing with hopeJ 
contrary, she is frail, sallow 
and wears not a bright tintiii 
to give it a cheerful gleam.”] 

Covington, Ky., is wonder 
antics of an old couple in its 
day a venerable dame appear 
mer and nails, and securely 
gates in her locality. In he 
her aged consort with a 

| patiently undoes the work ol 
I sor, keeping about three gate 

The Rev. John Eaglroton,

ide vehicle other drd whichly or wrongly, the bequeathing “toin short, clear that, pernding the countrythe bitod tid# ti tb# taadhwppr by th# tid of twrtte, aU day to-ithe dreary plain again. #b#ll be in LondcAnne Castro (I hav-happily suggestif 
ook for MrTott

ed, and-they were as they have You would have the benefit ofParisian witnesses, asauthoritative opinion as to what Tueeday,” itFaîoon drew the tmx, with a sigh of relief, ot Thomas Caa-of the experiment—the vainebright financial outlook oTwhich we a at present examined, face Dr. Kenealy’s rds they draw, andof milk to the average dairy farmer in the by the date that thiswalked theti horses tide by tile. Immediately behind the oat of my estates,” it would greatly lessentro), her lawful doiseverest cross-examination without hesita ted# of Dunlop street, with s three «tory brick store,of hie farm. As 6*«L per imperial üd greatly lessen ’ 
wonderful Talking"

your expenses. Whywhat ia become of the lions ?” said where Boyle’s tbe rsc#, til of tb# tight those who carefully read tiie appendedfinish, overlooking the to make bequests to Machine wouldn’t begoes on to make bequests to "my 
Lady Frances Tichborne.been the aptHe turned in hia saddle. he gave theFalcon, jauntily, of the last 2 M. Chatillon was furtherdead tick the milk supplied,of the value Irouit fathers at Stonyhurat at the period ofhaving been reed, and the Claimantand cherishing equine manes, is the Prroby- Three years have elapsedI am Dr. Kenealjlife ; and. supplied has yon might arrange with Barmpassage having been read, anti »e vuimant 
bring asked what ^waa hia motiier s realaU milkof this -Tbs (teste ai sralusbte boras stTroy Roger’s studies there.witt ito bellr to.tto vroy and it ia our duty aaburying ground, 

ri chroniclers to i
of this and enlistmind, a little hia point that ia hiavaluedaccurately reading introduced the vohnHenrietta Feeleceet,’f the hading pointa 

unacceptable. It
faithful dentedcertainly braiaed or reliable man from the Globe, carefully prepared showing the qi 

ilk received in one season at bo»
inantity questions and answers on the subject of 

Stonvhurst generally, and Roger’s life and 
studies there, which, however, at the namg

fired both barrels, with nonothing for certainly did not eat or I wouldn’t mind under-of tbe township ofyelling likebaby, and spurred Hundreds of both sexes Félicita. After having repeat-ted that the system should bewaa deti value at 6*d.myself. So I shall go to the tories, and Ha actual to maketried in town and country. The Country edly declined to say how he 8T»nd idea, ” he exclaimed, enthu-little life ; here there’a and 7<L per gallon, of the Court were far from being yet gotequal trepidation 
and loud reports

that will, the Claimant waa ordered by theLongford Factory for 600 rows waa built ___;-n-1— ;_____ - tu» Ai**». “ -Rat think hoo it wad simplify 
yon invention should be intro
ït wad rove us the fash an’ ex- 

Bgin' ©ot young an’ talented 
softer awhile begin tae feel 
e to apeak, an’ become restive

unworthyrow in each thro-*b.nplj tounder the direc-■pecually for the Judge topurpose, under I 
is Schermerhorn, of much On the 8th inat thereared and plunged, one of the abort, there waa not much to be extractedaffectif Frederickheld the by Mrty to his would not advance him a com of nmneychild to be tied to a w<* rails baste, both la tee quick tiras of LOB M reading the furtherand rode after hia He wül he made a will, and that ^thereof the Hon. E. Coke. Theand OrotifonL a ■ 

imported Knight
474?fiootre*l.JOSEPH ROGERS,examination* of the Claimant relative tofor 300 rows, waa anru or Derby Factory 

bofldipg re-arranged I
Box «74,Kenealy got The defendant described twoStooyhoratand for that or knell of the like Blake.for She occasion. The Bat-ilDick put in hia word. of- herhad all the volul classes only at Stonyhurat-the philowphera THE CAIÏA.DIA.M

Land & Emigration Company
walk to the Vaal We’d haethan theordinaryreetived, as abo that and the laity.will the security,’ but that GibbesMr. Bendy, Pom du will waa not whilk wad be s’ wroughtfor holy orders.for the moat part atudjof looting at a horee-reoehard, and he east s'-ssrVinterfered with the supply aha replied,considerably 

silk.-Mori J
I don’t know wherecomfortable

the only incident worth He wültien of tie ■J3WK “I would swear it,” said she, “on 
the broda of my infanta” And yet, 
her aooount of the position of the anchor, 
the heart, and the O. T.» rorateta
differed from that of her husband. “ Did 
yon have no talk with any Uwyar,” she waa 
asked, “ about throe tattoo-msrks T—“ Pea 
du tout!” “Net with any lawyer at all?”

’veo un avoue? Non-n-n !” Of her 
inability to answer with a categorical “ Yea” 
or “No’’the beat wro made; hut on this 
point Mr. Justice Mellor espoused the

a»nr *i% iTicaseMB.have their ownDick’s rude- C00D FARM LOTS IN DYSASTtill he tten actually inTHE TRIAL CONTINUED.He will havethey found. bed with a aheveL of a tinglewith Lady TSehborneThe Tichborne trial is in full progreea. three The Baris ofof 6*<L per gallon, and tins Wa have already given the first day’s pro- The Sflver Islet affair ia np again. It has 
got into Chancery, and startling develop
ments am promised.

Seymour says he had arranged to buy the 
location, and planked his surplus when the 
great Reform party came into power, where
upon Scott gently and persuasively inti- 
meted that he would like a hand in.

Seymour wasn’t willing, so Scott made it 
over to Sibley, who waa, Crooks being Sib
ley’s solicitor. - It is always best to employ 
s member of the Government in this capa
city, if he does charge a little extra.

And now Seymour is fool enough to go and 
make a fuss about it, notwithstanding that 
Scott gave him a fair chance. He didn’t 
sorely suppose he was going to get any 
favours from this Government for nothing.

Anybody who knows them might see more 
dearly than that.

But then Seymour is aa Englishman, and 
don’t understand our polities. So he is in a

Gladstone and Lowe, although professed 
liberals, don’t run the Government on the 
principle of “ You scratch my back and I’ll

They are behind the age in England. 
That’s why they can’t appreciate Mc- 
Kellar and Horrocks.

Scott has filed his answer and says that 
he aint that kind of a man; never wanted a 
share in the land; wouldn’t have taken it on 
any terms; don’t know Seymour; don’t want 
to know him and so forth.

I’m afraid he has filed H a little too thin. 
He isw cunning old file though, aril- will 
come out all tight

It will take considerable pleading to im
press upon the public mind the fact that 
Scott has always been a model of self ab
negation, and highly backward about im
proving the numerous chances of his poei-

AT FK0H*1 TO $2 FEB ACRE. the old and new schoolcivil Beer. account he had gh the third towards the end of the year. graduatedBut Christopher's eye had lighted Daring the firat year a large quantity On the second daj 1833, taking the first h<The philosophers left for the vacations. already constructed, 
I a road through the'at Cowes,April 30, when Mr. Hai don’t sufficiently recollect if the whole of fifty-nine students.tort year completed adevoid of vegetation, and he told Falcon he steps will betaken the narrative down to the embarkation ofand how Falconrough life township* of Dudley and HiIt is a the students kept the vacations at the Says the Chicago Tr■on theboard the Ratio, ha roid beand sweet little having no such]Roger Tichborne ■ After much pressing linois, has had an electionagain anting a half-dollar’s worth but hod all the put everything aleewould now paw to the life otja very diffe principle that 

<r ” Similar ou
Tommy, and this life of health, and peace, The Attorney-General asked—Cannot youthey are not so profanely, and from drilling the of the defects of the very finepeculiarity and individual-namely, that of Arthur Orton,farm, thank goodness : they are on my tell the jithese may be shortly1 Yet you do leave us, I without SS}1and he pointed to a large began?Bolteel’a minutely partic- man whose housedescribed aa too grant M. d’Annas, the next witaass, is a 8]4 rogwnroe 

quick aocroa
açala rod woe withI am the rhite house about four mil* distant, and Claimant Toronto, Ottawa, hia sleeping-room beingi to marketty we aa good on other rapidity of make and ularised in the will, the Claimant in each casehe said, to prove H by by birth, but spoke English with What else do you wantquite off the road. Nevertheless, of fatigua Her about Mid-I leave wife and child to at the oc»t of quality and fine The claimant hav-itario during the ing-room inside the limit 

whether he had a right to i 
be decided to settle the elect

Robert Atwood, prominei 
ranee business at Louisvil] 
pleaded guilty to ten indicti 
has been sentenced to tw< 
prisonment on each. Wh* 
served out his two centuries 
still further charges are t

Haverhill, Mass., has a sa 
gets up and does the week’s 
ing the clothes on the line, s 
bed before 3 a. m. List v 
washing all right—but next 
overdid the business, by wi

Arthur Orton was the accent, and in a grave, quiet,irresistible evidence. to aay? Do you want me to aay I don’t
__ * 'Tk„ vara onvommi hu tk*

to it But fin* they made Ugh praise cannot be given to youngest eon of a large family, and□ going to it But firat they made 
of these knolls, and eTjrmnod it; deposed to the facte that governed by theknow ? The holidays werethe simple machinery, and theup to one organisation,^ palttj, «nsurtaç ti 

EtejoroimvtaBryant, 8b John Coleridgedays’racing. tixed in 1834 at St John’s I think Goodholy da}iving deviqw of the American aye- ■to Anna Bryant,bequeathing, “toi 
of my wifebefore

Etna’s from the willyear perhaps. early life he perfeot^gentl them. I think I spent Good Fn-it waa to the adaptation and appli- gentleman would apeak it, but▼oyage day in the college, bat I won’t «weartorta vtiteto King Tom 
worts arrive tears

with her Extra fod,!and ofposed of yearly annuity of £200, out Sra^vary badly indeed;kind friend, mtefl you whtt to do. spoke English 
t he uaed “v

in order that hedon, sad tfa-ttorlaff te# positively. I have foi gotten that the sevenwith lota ofstone very hard, dh of this system to the manufacture of He left the Thames in April, 1848, of my estate at or near
_e Claimant admitted that

at or near Ryde waa also imagi- 
■uuy. Th. WÜL tit- nnm«™. oth- 
taila. anno in ted Lady W#.nn#h Frances Tich- 

John E,rf, of H-tl-tinj.-ti 
John J—ri», of Bridport, Dortefahue, in 
Engfand, .lecotrii *nd emoutort ; ml it 
•fao H-pomtod Mr. Gibb-, to he “ga-dfan 
ofthop—o. -id -tot- ol my ohildnm, 
-ino-eoi hj d—th Henry Angell, Eeq., 
ti Dor—t, in KtigUod. Bang -hod if 
there ru —oh » p—n — Sir John 

tho CUinumt replied, “X think not,” 
end to the qeertion whether John Jems 
end Henry Angell wore not perwme in the

ti theshir, ohee—thet theMat 24th.—The , sport et Ocean, bound111 bid you all -but that heand left in the point M. d’Aransaof it, withgot to the Park to-day waa witnessed captain of the it hie English with French, andgoodnight, for Valparaiso. • Now, would itsurface all over. The Attorney-General—Now, would it 
surprise you if I were to tall you that the 
summer vacation of the “ philosophers, of 
which you were one, lasted more than two

difficulty, and examined the experiment (1871.) One of the American named Brooks, and he had hi*he need not lency the Gan far from fluent or correct in hiaand said, Mr. Brooks wasfollow me.' wtiehhsd to be fad by Asked to identify the diwife on board with him. fromTorontoalthough engaged 
f. the Longford Fi dead, and hia wife had married a Roger Tichborne, he replied gravely “ 

he u net Roger Tichborne, my friend,
byT.*N.R.R.are like boiling earth-bubblro—i Mr. Page hai be* awarded tira privilege of pool- named Howell. She would be called and on# day.but no. selling by tea Ottawa Turf Qub.brother, nor any ly that to the beat of her judgment thede- For further information apply toively aay.have him Derjiy ; so important did it appear to Mr.The Hon. P«Perhaps I holiday-making. fondant waa the youth 

ttr Ocean. In January, — 
ton deserted the Ocean and went lo an in
land place named Melipilla, some distance 
from Valparaiso. Here he made the ac
quaintance of a storekeeper named Thomas 
Castro, by whom he waa kindly treated,

nothing, and all Dr.stonily Mitchell, Hon.T. Robitgille, and all the lead-I can’t bearthough I never was called to force him to admit thatof the American type of in the summer ?every possibleThe mile racehe should think it to havemore likely to be the Claimant—No, because it ia not true.by Bonnie Brass, and the matchso let us have no iH blood about it. d’Aransa gravely assured Dr.availing. clothes, and his wife hae takd 
check hie propensity.

wtnntag br 
1 to note th the advantages of machinery, concentration will not swear itliever he Kenealy that he had certainly never iitSFJSj and use oor shovels.’ tattoo marks in question, but that *ifthe had -^■KSTERN CANADA In Colorada, when the ti 

preeaively hot, one eometim 
street straws and bits of 
heavenward. It is a signal 
for presently great clouds an 
fill the streets, lodging in I 
cranny, and taking captive i 
cle. This is only a sand-s

Everard Arandell,They did so ; and found the only known Dr. Kenealy waa afterwards totwteoe wraetin 
■coring 14 andare sure there are no Mr. Berkeley, and Mr. Henry 8egar werecrystals, and had tothe toils foot-raro in 4M While'there a lock waa cut from hia hair,of ohaloedonv all m little bubbles, but no PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGSSOGIETY,
Everything passed off most satisfactorily. be met andsir, and look to every penny. Chief Justice said he understoodchange, involving the pro- 

faulty chewe. Thaee diffi-
id about Me tte leaet betrayal of Irritation. To M. that the Solicitor to theOrton’s father,” thefor two years, and left in Pel d’Aransa followed M. Groeein, who, as aup, with hi, pipe, and That Iof Joseph Castro. well-bred valet should, stood unmoved, within abort, Reginald had under theStain* handed back to him for thecalmly looking on. the committee had the sat- 

tte admirable method and 
the American machinery 

and successfully applied to 
if Derbyshire cheese in two 

At the oom- 
i(1872),toemilk

iblrked on bo-d tko Jane Miller, bonnd Arthur Orton, I know. >r the purpose 
should like to !i°d“ «rp-di- it gesticulation of

The subject of
quietly, and asked what harm they 
lo Mm, raking that rubbish. “ Bake

Orton having been introduced, and the
m.:____ a k.wioo rri—Tt am iwmwtwl *nmp

to the of Jane, like Roger, and he bore hieto equip ooeld do him, raking that rubbish. last trial
Mr. Hawkins—It refers to the two nut in 

on the first day or two.
The Lord Chief Justice—They are in the 

custody of the court, and there may be ob
jection on the otter side to their bong taken 
out-of that custody.

Mr. Hawkins—. ------ 1 ~" ‘-----?
SSK.Wdw W j-tk-n 
put ill to my hands containing a receipt for 
2s 6d subscription to the Snobs’ Club. I 
only handed it in as part of my opening.

Dr. Kenealy—It ttould be • put in evi-
^Ir. Hawkins—It la going to be put in

The Lord Chief Justice—It might be taken 
as a receipt for £2 Oe 6<L You mentioned 
it in your opening, not intending to put it in 
then?

Mr. Hawkins-Yea. It would have been 
very much out of order to have put it in 
then as evidence.

The Lord Chief Justice—You intend to 
put in the document you read in your open-

*iir. Hawkins—Yro.
The Lord Chief Justice—Subject to what 

you have to say, Dr. Kenealy, I don’t see. 
any harm in allowing the document to be
°°SrJK—i—ly—I fthosld like to know inti, 
what documents are required. There is one

Claimant hrnng given, as requested.Now, the point atively and wellHe went to W«it all avay, mine mends,’
■kali tkmnk tnn mneh."

did not share those vague fears evidence waa to show thattsoos but forcible method ot
known thatwhich hejodgrt box. tralia atrelatives. He had he waaHe tten invited them languidly to hia in huh. u. w. ai.IaAn, am 

—JOHN WORTHINGTON., of the third ibut he family, and that he tiredit with him, and, aa he suppliers who for the two previous years could fagga-Wagga, Or 
S^crtor-Generalbullocky Orton.’ upon fifteen yean. 

Saturday, May 3.be induced to furnish mük shielded wro at Albury,- theand foundtragical-oossical 
in Indianapnlia !

wrighed^ The Court did not sit on chanoro of lots, and while recklessly dissipated him, and learned his father had been a from all risk, under a guarantee of 6|d. per foot ofcould to eomfort her ; and he also advised would On Monday, the 5th, Mr. Cockburn, Master ttg the public revenue has been scrupuloui-he was over thirteeni’were UbrartlypfacssdrtHollander, and so had his rrow’a. This were not put in evi-gallon for ati milk rapping on the night ofher how to profit by throe terrible diamonds, be called and aay the defendant waatte per- of the Crown Office, commenced reeding the ly careful of his own.
Some people might regard this as a vice, 

which, no doubt, is the reason why the 
Government would prefer to have one of the 
Vice Chancellors preside at the trial.

They are enjoying a railway war at pre
sent in South Simcoe. Hamilton wants to 
get railway connection Jwith that section of 
country, and Toronto wants to cut across 
lots and give them a nearer route to the metro-

The Hamilton by-law to elicit a three 
hundred thousand dollar bonus, will be sub
mitted to the people Friday ; whether it will 
be submitted to by them, remains to be seen.

A railway fight is ranch like a political' 
fight Them which roend most surplus, talk 
loudest and canvass most actively, generally 
come oat ahead with the people.

Both parties have got deputations out

tiafied with the working and results of the Christinas day, 1866.the fast that Mr. H. 8. Vi son he weighed, and Mary Ann Loder, the 
daughter of a respectable lighterman, would 
say the defendant wro the man whose ad
dresses she rejected in Wepptng. In De
cember, 1862, Arthur Orton again left Lon
don, in the Middleton, for Hobart Town, 
Three persona were on board that rowel— John LWriToaptain ; James Probiro, boat- 
swain ; and Owen David I*wia, ordinary 
seamen. Throe persons would be eaUed, 
and would positively identify the defendant 
aa Arthur Orton. The rowel amved at 
Hobart Town in April, 1863, and there Or
ton rot np ro a butcher, and witnesses would 
be rolled who had dealings with him, and 
who would swear totte defendant. It 
would also be shown that the defendant wro 
in the aerviro of Mr. Johnson, of Nawhonroe
FMk. ‘ ' * '

in her way. of hia place. It waa stuccoed with the Often, No. 70 Church et, Toronto.tried in the Court ri Commonwhichfrom further risk, assumed all responsibility, Ido not know theyet the traffic all known in that looalit The examination in ohief by hiamm mimer nsa, assumed au rroponeipuity, 
undertook the entire management, and; in the street whendere, wro recently junior counsel, Mr. Giffard, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.formed tin referredthe tail at a that he had been there onYon should profit by all your nearly as possible three days ; hut the

____k- SI. Tnkn 1 to—the night ri hie arrivalYou have wood, a great rarity in Africa examination by Sir John Coleridge, which
A careful gave details of hislediately followed, extended iorder a portable forge h Money received on deposit sod Interest allowed atSTSS days, which, with theresults visit, which are alreedy familiar, addingthe no-7 Its. 9S7f,97ft, that he got bock to hia hotel,ran feed ; the grain yen have ao wisely re- 

fn>*11 tmnrl it intti floor "
to the 7tt ofcarried the proceedingsMr. O’Neil’s b. c. Lord Byron, ft Governor had passed the Pie 

! Mr. Cohen took his note-boo 
j out to see whst the trouble 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, i 
: pendent, asks women :—“C* 
| or husband conduct his bush 
j his family in yenr corsets ? I 
seente * s course of study’ in 
Speaking for the ladies, "we * 
Elizabeth in general terms, i 
two nice young men who wo’ 
make a clear salary of nine j 
and that we know'one disrejj 
mologiet who has been pro 
successful “course of study” 
New York Express.

Says the Utica Herald : ‘ 
thought anybody could ■ 
think eo any more. He bow 
day, and last evening he too 
and raisin box, and started 
He revolved out of the staid 
dow in just three minutes, 
time the tin pail was heard i 
the rafters, and the raisin 

•ing out of the door. The 
reconnoissance in force, ah 
the cow was standing on 1 
speak, and wriggling her hn 
not the girl), for more work 

A touching story is told o
________  tucky who was stricken wit]
itrarv, I’ll j of the optic nerve, and waa 

could not retain her sight 
) up, land- days at most, and was liabi 
ar snake- deprived of it at any maman 

to her home, quietly madam 
a solution as would occur to anyone ab 

so dark a journey of life, am 
D.B., two little children, attired i 
niversity. costumes, brought before he 

their little faces lifted to 1 
gathering for the great misfi 

~ hardly realized, the light tad
e sagacity 1 mother’s eyes, 
rspaper in Artemus Ward once lei 
n is owned thus recounts the transactioi 
\ driven to man friend of mine came to i 
r, but took his eyes. I said, ‘ Why the 
tuaded to said he had a mortgage on 
itod out to wanted to borrow $200. I 
and drove money, and he went away, 
tiling him he returned with more teai 

most leave me forever. I v 
mind him of the $200 be bor 

’ it up. I thought 1 
on him, so 1 told hie 
. He brightened, e 
I, * Old friend, I wa 
ne in liberality ; E 

otter hundred. ”
Speaking of Charles Si 

James Nye, of Nevada, sail

ig the unusually large
L.T.V k— a^nrenak at eleven o’clock at nightfused to sell, grind it into floor. The dog ie bit July, when the Court adjourned until the debentures, thereby giving theThe floor was made of powdered ante’nests, which has existed amongstDear heart ! why there's neither wind Apollo looked down and 

. rat ha in,” and then ewifcc
ooeld not tell’The fact, therefore. rarity for sQ money left withfollowing November.and smeared with fresh oow duag every day. and tten switched him reading comprised 

i’s examination wi
the wholeWhy, so he knowledged by mail.fully justified theyI’ll show yon how fo blood flowed from theBut there are with his of Mr. Giffard’s.48. Tbe aboriginal bowl 

l OfahUy impeded by cm Society advance* n 
e, on advantageousto make an ex-müL Send your Cape cart ideari the progressthe reader to form-white draw attention to a few ri the The Solicitor-General tteninto Cape Town for knew about it.’It wasand cold. George which is mafciy. apply at the Office, No. 70collar and cuffs ri Hamburgh linen, and the read the letter ri Lady Tichborne, datedri the

brats had the adoption ri ttie sys-yro are ready-for 17th September, 1866,weight- The a trail that his parents lived in the “Rue de F« WALTER 8. LEE,Tbe Briny Deity looked taro, and eee hew far they have been realised.depends on the order in which we nounoed to Mr. Gibbee that she had fertile Rue. St Hdhoro,and subsequently1. The yield ri oheeee from mük and»great boards, and plant warded £400, and stated that she did not 
remember anything about the mark “ on the 
left side,” and r‘did not believe she

editor, Mr. Harding, and after question from the Judge with 
ie latter address, that he “oouldI don’t in the service of Mr. to the latter address, that he BRAVE BOOK.tar1’,the old system ri dairying. The the Louvre from the window of their(Th be Comtmmed.) ro to theri aUDale’s » dm out of wood, who knew Arthur Orton whentb# crafty Fltesr, bee* ro ta 

, Mkrttodsd the God of te# He gave various details of his lifettsbsy yield ri cheeee, ro well ro the otherthe cheek with hie bloo-tro- kave had itParis, at Stonyhurat, and in the armi did nottaartSlnM^a kaSrtrai
roroh tes stiff fate sailM

«HAT «OMAN SH0VLD KNOW.As to his
Do this an

reti*dahenyyand beast. Tea, Harding roirod 
defend rimarif.

Chatillon, a* 
i sounded like

rolled and wonld id« described big tear with of thehe wroPonio”while walking to a place “ which sounded i’s Book About Women,what dcdamping dfa at the ’Brothers, and not aJesnit. but thatthis same wifaisro, Hop- 
friend, the defendant, in 
Ha arid, “Halloa, Arthur

:), where he met with the accident
way toeoie bathing at theoften referred to, whilethe robjeet, agree inbud I can’t help it. Iam She adcthe doubtful He then* stated that he rememberedtodiroharge, butcher’s shop. He. BY MRS. D U F F E Y.B. RMr. Serjeant Parry—Name it

Dr. Kenealy—No.; I will not Yro tell 
me what documents you want, and I will 
tell yon If I object to your having them 
back.

The Lord Chief Justice—It depends in a 
great measure on the discretion ri the Court 
Iam most anxious that what is done in the 
case shall be above all possible suspicion.

Mr. Hawkins—So far ro I can make it so 
it shall be.

The Lord Chief Justice—You may as well 
name et once the papers you require.

Mr. Hawkins—The receipt for the 2s 6d.

will give dear Roger confuses evetytting 
just asm a dream: but Ibeliev

Orton, how are you?” The defendant Mr. Everard Arandell, whom he described
‘vsr’^r quired into go the basket and hurled that at his itt and said,-his hand to his ordersa clerk in work of the kird ever written My •itiaw and desperado known as Ed. Lawson. to produce 1 lb. ri oheese.to dose rirond tori the surer. i » necessity In every household. Its entirefoe, and called De Castro. Let us go and have a Anne Tichborne athis early visits toHearing of the murder of hie brother William, or its as for St Vitus’s dance.which was u the middle ri and again,need to sitdrink.’ Notwithstanding tee deBcrtean avenger. AccompaniedI-he started out [rivaient 12 lba. had that malady.mill, and ri a time Vi He alsoto maturedof farmb< that he had had rheumatism in South Ameri-feet rax apart, so that these very hand, and the contents were finally narrated his recollection ri Mi* Brrine as ain Australia, and to oom-to Mc-ferodous dog, be made his that she thought “ Roger had again 

__- tkifart (nr th# other : thated into the wall, jut under which he.SMB,* governess of his cousin, Miss voug 
Tiohborne-Park, then in, prorosswnwhich the out at the two factories, money end do yood. Twee endig it witt thehooked to the uprights. He drew thing for the otterfinally camehead. The foreman of the firat setup his claim to the Tichborne pro-ms rerry, near 

lived, and after time on tele track, hie tordeWplittle reconnoitring ition thoroughly, and it wouldfor twenty bedrooms. to the rescue, and the invader’s knew hisEdward Doughty. In answer to a quithe object of him for her eon,The portable forge end the ox mill and he was dragged from the office. 9 lbs, lien-tel lb. of greentesrae ivemente at Wap- he stated that his troop in the armidivining doubtless the object !most, but the pari 
Phoebe. She sa

Dick Dale: aooe is anxiously awaiting the action Ah troop, ” but adding, by way 
tioa, “or A troop, as you orilit’of the men, endeavoured to escape to a With ngvd tophotogrtpb» which bfan« , . l -1  1A hk.h 4-V.Û k*mla faom

Uh, doctor, ri the grand jury. (Losfag Nov. > i*ld)ll lbs. 4 os. te 1 lb. of maturedsecond heat ws* delayed

ufT rsrzz u »
But McDonnell enclosed to her, she arid that tte hands wereity which, as apparently indicating a French 

education, attracted tte attention of Ixird 
Chief Justice Bovill, who asked, “ Do you 
mean tte letter A f’ whereupon the Claim
ant replied, •* I me "
alphabet, my Lord.’

commenting upon 
course which net

hisee- NGINEsaving in tte quantity ri milk required to that peculiar thing hadthings? If there’s a and tte courseÀ Little Ctrl Saves a Passenger- Dr. Kenealy—I have no objection to thatslipped from hisand tte dog'tie yon. But, if deal witt me to make me re-tte whereabouts ri Miss Loder andlb. 60s. per lb. at Longford and 14 os. perTrain. being handed oviShe also said she thought ttemembers ri her family. -The question putThe Lord Chief Justkshort, hopeless race (From tes St. Louie Globe.) very like Roger—at least whatVffUSJS the officer of the court is a generalhe wro twenty ; always addingWe have got As a little‘5.iss* visiting at tte Swan aft Alrroford, It wro on this ooea-under tte factory system, than throe achieved he is to give up any document with-murderer McDonnell The fierce dog foodlewn, HL, on the line thirteen years to it, as he used to be verywho raeidro atand yro have got sion also that the Claimant gave his first out the authority of the court. I think not.ri the 81 Louis and South-eastern Railroad, thm, and now he had grownto the m*nbere ri the family, as the count ri what he meant by thefairly be trarod to tte more perfect extraction Hawkins—I have no wish to takehim firmly to tte doiyn the track, yesterday ri- the allusion to whichreal Sir Reger might : 
le defendant's

and batter from the milk underof tteThere was Bh*j court without your lord-way to tte next station, to say anythinglying that she did notri the from Australia was made as ado. The ship’s sanction is firat obtained.rhen the two: (Roechs’s), she discovered a lot of brush This card is also abootLawson that Cockburn then proceeded with theand byMnMttrasfte^teottiaT 
late oor fetnrtse, ro 1

waste whichtte death of 'not to mention it to anybody. examination relative to tte private
jrtfale fa» .1 _k!.k 4k.waierproois, ■ naturally marttec far te# whichthe tie, buj being only theatricals at Barton Constable, of which tteLady Tiahbome, his failure toshovels. fwsnssr. her strength was in-thirteen yea" ri imperfect knowledge ; batrelatives, tte similarity ri2. Greater uniformity in Ike quality ofri hie Mfs to a he states that at that time, which wro inadequate to the at Hawkins’shandwriting with that ri Arthur Orton, hie

—l-H— _6k rku mwtA rr.mr.rn *»kfa.Cheese.—This has not been fully realised, andged at tlte sbatinstfl piece he danced tte can-can befoie severalrelations wïtb Chas. Orton, and many etherof the the point of her long loot son, ledit would not Just than she heard ths ladies and gentt ibled there. Whenby hsM s laafte. Mr. Boy fa’s train coming, and grasped her parasol and pressed upon tte parts 
theatricals, he replied, ‘

he took inIa the fourth daily Claimant’storts* te# expense ot his gallant rti ratent i 
■ oesting Uei tear, sed M Wsntessp tat 
ratbrkH protabBfty hia asm* would h

Lhe bed alpo mnadered : 
protntn fri tte purpos

portnito rafamd fa in it, Dr.
T tkfat tlifa aoraM nrodt

it in vie- SeptemberPhcebe’s that itthe frequent changes neroe- that the copies produced to askthroughHawkins prosed under that he lost thistowed to-day la ,and insisting that tte originals shoulddown-brakes. The .train proorodmgsin preparing étrangère—two of whomto the Eaghah make greatlyiwberarafamdto,
Friday tbraeiroed rith reference to tteed Broome—and that only ;Greatinterfering witt this most desirable resultconfession, Me- 

ri fis giro to tbs
he bad himthe tie, not- that the philosopherstte prosecution contend that theing the motives of the correspond!all butDuring the lari by UfaGibbee to tte Dowager, and tte jury havingwithstanding the brakes it on to appears by her reply to have had no 

recollection of tte “ card ease at Brig]
in 1867 with Don Cariro, ri MeU- hardujwhich. .... .----t.—penros nnirornnsy 

hro been folly reoo
brains borne took tte part of Rnpino, Dr.fullest extent, but the safely to the spotat BrightonM2. aits.He was like a where be*was struck yesterday that said there wro no proof that tteby the time tbe the otter evidence ri idretity-the realbrow the largset purchasers of tte cheese.of this (Columbia) county, ifast year, sod test]the Deputy portraits repnTich borne’s visit to Chili, and on ex- lyed, or thatthe oongenitel brown markhowever, to cheer a singularly dreary jour- Om important factor, the buyer of upwardsrhen he was pursuing McDonnell to arreet the little oast in them, pfejfodit Inal> laosor, «ne ouyer m upwsro» 

from the Derby factory writes, the Claimant's various excuses for 
** ' hie journey to Melipilla.

wittR.■as tioned in conjunctionsïrS: ri twelvehim for the murder of the negro the subject of ttechild sad her to her charged that the Claimant’s -That ia so.travellers soon entered on a vast and 9*9, fa 9*88,97ft i
continuing h 
twenty-five

The Lord Chief Jiee paiticularly 
and flavour. Ifollowed him to the funeral ri his Kuetemeyer, okS&her for the timely wanting with thq card case was foundedupon nothing told Gibbeeforbidding region, that wroriwl the eye : at The evidence folloiand saw him there, but was afraid that he had been afflicted witt St. Vitas’ihabit ri boasting in Arotralia that hesnesber ri lives, 

igsr-train bound
year at tte handsof dried grasstheir feet a doll rusty musical quatifi-to arrest him. For the tooth ri this, bow- Mr. Hanta»'* h. g. Jsok Veodal, by Jack Roger, andin oonseoeqnoe dfi that OrtonAttorney-General saggwted 

ro instances innumerable ri in
to Mr.rod rond ri tteand wild a pastmdpeep- » mm. f or m e sn

iTtÎ StetettyftSi
1 trm ■«■«ni /levs end it is

Brighton, and that he was tte
® «K..«fad fa

Weeking through the which he indulged.-tE7Sis»1.And this opinion is fully ocr ât the rate of two hun-THE WEEKLY MAILGibb* had sworn that he h*l beforegentleman who was riieeted ri »l*rg* 
Eforoey in a case notonowdy known 
e " Brighton Card-cheating^ Pros. ” 
aie, however, oceuned net In Beptem-

On tte low the Jury, on tte Court ikmtoit.roboratod by otter largefabtiWWwy need story is being 
prrirosienriardroreepe

Australia it ritterove the shirt and a part atin Pam, as to all hisk*>sprotk» Chief Justios if they could be provided witt dipped from hie body, he himself ousting tte ca 
bin CaEfomia,quality.-hai a single ereehed or heavedheld hj Friday, sad drapeteh-WhiohaU hia air cushions for the seats ri tte jury box.was made at eittw factory daring October, 1862, butin Mid sheOf Stonyhurat, and also to to man had Kved,does there of tte fewThe Lord Chief Justice said he would on-tte pest STEVof tte roroer ri Ohver Price SL99 a jeer.for while there until tte two«ed»ludt Hi.it-mcijœt in hi» militer, life. Ufa ill-fateddesvour to get tte Treasury to provideOomwelL Otte ri then wrote*at the tragic murder ri Imwson, concluding next day 

Hawkins informedri Mr.isstiH stkrgs esTOspérîtes; contract rstei5M.X5T.
into white roveros :

Mr. Hawkins Jkie stated from Paris that tte officialrefer, and then, apparently Mr. Shbrt, the Chaneery Clerk ri tteTown in the shipthey degenerated —■fa.* Crown Office,to bring him to •Tichborne ri thisingthehandwntu
^of tbe Claimant. having been confronted witt tte•ndbringnttsd, “Didthem. In the di Orofa«#l lad dfad “d tiua, by Nye’iFrenob vituMi, Tfa aakad by th. Solioi-Istbi.tte whole ea Ms death-bed

SÏÏU5-57L;'SB* 176, not have forsaken Roger Chariri tteTbe work is Mr. Fhhrafalr. g. Kelso, ty It

p* ro*w rore fa ■ m % p vwu~t
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